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Chicago, March 11. After more
tl'iiii a week's deliberation, the verdict
LOCAL WEATHER UKl'Olir.
,of the city civil service commission in
nuurs, ending at tho city hull split salary
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6 l). in. vesterdav.
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.
... .
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Maximum temperature, r;.
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.Monday,
is said in allow tile cli
minimum, an degrees; range, 3 de- ng ina t
grccs; temperature at ti p. th
61 tire matter to revert to Us
standing. The commission is said to
degrees; southwest wind; clear.
have been unable to decide whether
crrv
.the charges of Mrs. Pago Waller
cleanings.
Yesterday
have more weight or are more
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Nogah'S, Art.., .March
Patrols
along the
bound;, rv j
near here Were doubled tuday. Wild
rumors promising intervention of the
United Slates as well as Invasion of
Mexico were carried through the
crowds which filled the streets In No-- j
j
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OVER NEWS

OF TROOP MOVEMENT

worthy of consideration than the der
limits of Mrs. Louis,. Osborne ltowe.
( tearing for the Week.
commissioner of public welfare. Mrs.
gales, Arte., und Nodules, Sonora, ,ti-$338,104.28.
Fat on charged that Mrs. ltowe forced
across the border.
Request
to
Accedes
Trenches Are Taken Over Con- -j
Carranza
her to spirt her salary f.r the benellolli towns wen- tiaiiqull tonight.
Mayor Wlllluiii Halo Thompof United States for Permis- The Carranza soldiers ill NugnteH,' So-- 1
siderable Section of Front net that Portugal's seizure of German fit of sister-in-lamerchantmen, which led to Ger- son's
Mis. Margaret
norn, strolled the streets or lull nurd
sion to Send Punitive Force about
Several Guns and 700 Pris many's declaration, was made at the M ivelaz.
the pla'.a wh re band concerts
request of Great Britain.
Hut one new development was
"ere, given. On the American side
.
Against Bandits,
oners,
Seven Americans were on board the brought out in the deliberations of the
an artillery drill by American sol- TWO OR
DAYS WILL BE
11.
Norwegian bark. Silius, torpedoed and civil service commission.
A.
'tiers was conducted back of the town.
sunk yesterday. The Americans were Hounds, a handwriting expert, in a.
hidden from the icv of many .Mepreliminary report declared he be- SAME PRIVILEGE TO
saved.
ADDITIONAL GROUND
xican refugees.
This measure, it was
lieved several of the checks held by
NECESSARY TO EFFECTIVELY
Mrs. Katon as evidence that she had
BE ACCORDED MEXICANS said, was taken as a precaution
IS TAKEN AT VERDUN VIOLENT FIGHTING STILL
against exciting peaceful Mexicans.
ON' AIKRT FOHT OF VAL'X paid the money to Mrs. Kowe had had
the notation "for tho Louise Howe
ORGANIZE AMERICAN FORCES
Paris, March 11. There is still vio. charity fund," written on them after Congress
WILLARD
IS
SWEPT
BeStands Squarely
Berlin Report Places French lent fighting for the possession of the they returned cancelled. Mrs. Katon
BY DISASTROUS FIRE!
Vaux, according to an an- also testified that tho notations were
for
at
Purpose
hind
of President
Casualties at 2,500,000, nouncement of the French war office made on each check before cashing,
Aeroplanes to Be Given First Actual Test in War by United
in order to protect herself.
Wilson to Exterminate the
18'CLIAL DISPATCH TO MORNIN4 JOURMAL.I
Including 800,000 Killed in this afternoon.
The Germans have made progress
Wlllard, N. M., March 11. Fire
fj
States Army; Number of Men to Be Sent and Points
Bloody Outlaws,
Battle,
along tho slopes leading to this posi- 2,000,000 ACRES OPEN
unknown origin today destroyed thc
tion, but they have not yet reached
Where They Will Cross Border Held in Strictest Secrecy
Otlosen tirug company's store, Am'm:
FOR HOMESTEAD ENTRY
in
the barbed wire entanglements
Brothers' store and one residence. In-- !
by War Department; Special Precautions to Be Taken
MURNIN JOURNAL RPICIAL LIAtlQ WIRIJ
front of the fort.
1ST
adequate
0IN JOURNAL aPICIAL LUI WIAt)
facilities caused1
Washington,
.March 11. General
The German offenHive for the time
The Germans hold some houses In
j
fit MORHIH JOURNAL (PtCI LIARIO
the loss to be total.
to Protect Border by American Troops; Villa Sympathizbring has burn slackened in the Ver- the eastern part of the village of
Washington, March 11. More than Funston, under orders from President
I; could not be learned tonight tuj
dun region. The French official re- Vaux, while the French are still in 2,000,000 acres of public lands were Wilson to hunt down Villa's bandit what extent the losses
were covered by
ers Believed to Be .Numerous Just South of Line and
port Announces that there has been no possession of the western part of the designated by the interior department army in northern Mexico, was moving
insurance.
recent attempt at infantry action on town.
ns entcrable by homesteaders in FebReady to Impart Information as to Movement of Uncle
ruary, h was announced today. Some his troops at the border tonight bethe part of the Germans along the
Takes Kegrelfid Mew.
j
whole front.
of tho land already hus been settled hind a veil of rigid secrecy.
,
.
Sam's Men.
Vera Cruz. March
11. General
On the east hank of the Meuse, the VERDLN HATTLW IK
and applications have been filed for
War department officials, who hudi Herbierla
HECO.MIXG LESS VIOLENT settlement on much
region around Douaumunt is being
governor
Jara,
of the rest.
of the stale
given
i.order commander n free of Vera Cruz,
subjected to a heavy bombardment but
The land opened
w hen informed
Is
scattered hand intheworking
today
out details of the ex- (By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire.)
Paris. March 11 (12:05 a. in.) The throughout nearly 20u counties
on the rest of the center and in the
In
the Intention of the United Stales
ipedition, made it clear that tiny of
Woevre the guns are not working so battle of Verdun Is fast dwindling in western states. In Arizona,
17,000
Sail Antonio. Tex., March "11. In- squadron will play In the pursuit. No
government
l
to
send
Mexinto
Intensity.
loops
In
no
The
Germans have
actively and on the western bank of
acres were opened; in California, 73,-0- l; garded it as imperative to success that ico in
pursuit of Villa, took a grave structed by Hie war department at American aero squadron ever before
all information which might aid Villa
the Meuse in that section from Hethln-cou- way impaired the main defenses of the
Colorado, 100,000; Kansas,
Washington that he was not to per- tins had actual military service. Mafortress,
notwithstanding
violence
the
the artilto the
300.000; North Dakota, In eluding the American forces must and regretful view f the situation. sonally
Montana,
command the troops that will chines wero sent to Vera Crus and
General .Lira declared be had heard
lery duel has been comparatively un- of their onslaughts. Whether they will 200,000; Oregon, 130,000; .South Dako-ta- , lie guarded scrupulously.
inlo Mexico to there has been- aerial scouting don
make another big effort after a lull
important.
1,000,000 acres In the Hellefourclie,
nothing relative to the expedition and cross thef...- Kin Grand,)
tinn.
c.
military
plans
was
said
It
Villi Mi, I, li along the bolder, hut this is the first
Pimi. in,...
si.ii
or whether the battle will end. as did Lemmon and ftapid City district: WyRetake Corbeau.x Wood.
say
would
nothing
in
template
the'
further
Mexico
that
into
a
drive
Funston today be-- I real test of the "fuuYtli arm" of the,
Frederick
(General
In that region the, Germans claim the other great offensives on the west- oming, 270,000.
uy
comment,
of
The
quick
be
both
hould
and certain.
gan to arrange the details of the ex- service.
'
to have retaken most of the C'orbcaux ern front, by return to normal condiwar department is willing to take no
be
pedition and to plan for safeguarding
wood, tho possession of which is likely tions of trench warfare, cannot
Is
It
squadron
when
the
hunees by weakening the border pato prove a factor in an attack on the discerned at present, but Flench miliof Hie entire Mexican border.
will leave
Sim Antonio, but t haw
ELIEVED
trol, and General Fujiston's orders EL PASO MEXICAN
the G?-- ni .ns also hold- tary opinion is inclined to believe the VILLA
uuriug tne day too general con- been announced that it will be ready
'
ing hill 265 to the northeast of that latter will be the case.
were not to move until he was fully
ferred frequently viih bis staff .it jl y tomorrow fifternnon. W'- t'ier
till the West bank of the Meuse Ihel
important strategic position.
prepared.
Fort Sam Houston, southern depart- eondhloiiH now nrfT'perfei.-- for flying
(i rini)ii, feeing an effective, curtain
Describing th' Oonnu.i ;otuck...
No Details (.hen Out
A close censor-shi- p anil it is thought that the start of the
ment headquarters.
have made no
the French,
fire from
the French trenches west of Douuu-inon- t of
,,.
.............
..
r....tt
.i.i
Secretary linker und his chief sub-- j
was established, however, on Journey will not be delayed any long:- 111?
MOVING T
l.
on Friday, the official statement ui titer itiiciiipis on ucuiilicuut
WO
NEWSPAPERS
T proceedings. All announcements were er tluiu Is neecs.'-'ttryordinate remained al the war depart-- ,
of the French war office- says that the contented themselves with winning!
ment Until Into tonight'receivlng dis-- l
made by General Funston himself.
Hermans three times in columns of back, at reavy cost, portions of C'or-- i
Captain I'.enjauiln I Fouler.-wrested from
do-- !
patches
und
From General Funston inuio this
four rushed forward to the assault but beaux wood winch wereday.
from
General
Funston
the ten ofriecM undi j;
de-- j
preceding
on
them
The
the
by
artillery
woro mowed down
and
ing everything in their power to buck)
Information:
who comprise"fllcH"' of ib-EL
inof
nature
termined
there
the
attack
gun
They
were
forced
fire.
nmchino
up his plans. Many of the dispatches!
EXCITED That an officer subordinate to him, squadron and thethe efghty
troop.-ito retire, leaving tho ground covered dicutcs tho Germans evidently intend
u brigadier general, would command completing the detachment, work, d
were (orwariletl by wireless to Pn-sif possible to drive through Cuinlcrcs
with bodies.
the punitive expedition.
dent Wilson, down tin: Potomac on the
wood to the village und get in between
jhanl today preparing for their de- Gains In Champagne.
That, this officer would have com- pnrtiirc. A big part of the equipment
Mayflower.
Cut whether troops had
Saxon regiments by a sudden thrust Dead Man and Goose hills.
plete charge In the field ami would ..in
Fighting to the east of the Meuse, Forty-nin- e
t ill ....
they
Mexico or just when
no i" ' ' ...1 " J 4....1..
In the Champagne, at a point where
HIO.
Americans Chase entiled
present is hardly as active as a
at
ne iiainpcicu ny mine
to
in
c ti1(, officers under Capti
ot- - Felix Diaz Organ Professes
not
might
move
across
Au
the
border
the
the
there have been few breaks in
D
l!
r 4 rrsn
is west of the river.
The ranks of the
Hiiiictions.
Foulers , with the exception of 1A
Ddimu Army or i,ouu 10 flcials would not say.
routine of trench warfare for sev- Germans were depleted by heavy loss-- i
Fear That Americans May That il would lake two or three ,,,.,(
A. It. Christie, will go to ae
puthy of public opinion in those parlsj
eral months, have captured positions cs in attacks between Douaumont vilre,, or forces c,,,.,.
" organize the
2,500 Men Back Into Coun- of Mexico which are under the control! Pm,il t in,,,.
f !""'
Most of them are veteran
over a considerable section of the lage and llaudromont and on the vilUUlUJdllUII
Ul'ihat will g in pursuit of Villa.
ators.
urged
of them participated
General
himself
has
Funston
French front. The German war of- lage of Vaux, which were cut short by
try;- Much Loot Recovered,
That the First ucro squadron stti- - in the flight of the First aero squadthat all seen y surround the movu- Country,
fice announces that the ground gain- French fire before being developed.
I
be
will
Illusion,
at
Sam
tioned
Fort
ron from Fort Sill, Okla., last Noment of troops so lie may have an op-- j
of a mile deep
ed is about
a part of the expeditionary force,
was
vember, when the squadron
along 1,400 yards of front and that GEIiMAN LOSSFS SMALL
portunily to surprise the bandit chief-- i
Ml HORNIN
JOURNAL
SRBO'AL
WIRC
LIAIIO
AT VEKni'N, III KI.IN SAYS
transferred to Fori Sam Houston.
Slr of Force Secret,
several guns and more than 700 prislV MORHINO JOURNAL IRCCIAL L1AICD WIRI'
Columbus, N. M.. March 11. Villa, tain. While extensive troop move-- !,
Captain Foolers and Lieutenants J.
HI Paso, Tex., March 11.
oners were taken.
That a close watch will bo kept at
luenlH were in progress along the bor-Willi tho
March 10 (via London, 12:26; according to an official telegram re dor during lite day, the state depart - except Ion f Iji Conslil uclon. the pub all border polnls for any symptoms II. urbi rry, T. 8. Howen, I, A. ManThe attack was made at a point p. r.erlin,
u
me
oi
"l
"eamnianers
m.) The German losses in the Ver-- j i,'''"
near Kheinis, some distance west of
on tit received from General Carraii.u, lication of which has been stopped by or disorder that will necessitate tho .del' and C G. Chapman ure the pren- dun operations up to the end of last ' 1 ntrteenth cavalry tonight, has
police, the newspapers published movement of troops.
Vnr members of the aqtittdron ivhethe scene of the last previous German
southwest
ei
head of the 1, facto government of the
towards
the
Sonora
state
officially!
accurately
though
und
here in Spanish have refrained from
Gcneral Funston, for mililui'y rea- - niade the flight from Fort Mill,
issault in the Champagne. There still unknown, are said to reach a. total bcrdcr In the general direction of the Mexico, a request for permission to editorial
comment on the action of sons, refused to state how largo the
other members ore Captain T. T.
have been no indications thus far of only a few thousand
in killed, Kl Tigre mining district.
send Ids troops, should occasion urise,
Troopers of the Thirteenth cavalry through Arizona, across the border the United States government In tho expeditionary for, ,, would lie; the I 'odd ami Lieutenants H. A. Darsue,
that tho Germans have attempted to wounded and missing, according to a
VII
In.
pursuit
of
Apparently statement obtained through uutlioiita-tt- v which beat off Villa's raid on Colum- inlo the l'nlted States, in pursuit of the
follow up their attack.
time the forward movement would W. G. Correll, W. G. Kilner and IS. II,
Kl Push Del Norte, an iiylluentlal
bus, Thursday, were fully prepared
sources.
sturt;
it was. a detached move, similar to
whither there would bo one or Willis.
The
note
immediately
bandits.
was
independent
puper,
headspreads
the
Details of the attack on Fort Vaux, today to move into Mexico at a mo- forwarded to President Wilson on the ing across the front pake, "The Am- several forces und the point or point.- Tutu Ordered to I intra In.
their successful stroke in the Chamment's notice and men and officers
am
were issued at Fort
orders
pagne dining the early part of the published here, show that the general chafed
would
be,
lllo
Grande
which
the
at
erican
Mayflower
Government
and
tonight
invahe
Orders
the
sent
word
'
at the delay in orders to n
begun March 7.
i attack
Houston late today for the tccond bat- began.
sion
when
subcrossed
search
Mexico:"
of
.Verdun drive.
hut
the
as
a
adds
would
he
consider
hln
it
until
return
a chase of the Mexican insurgent
Covered by a hail of shell which
(iiiiis at Verdun.
It was known yesterday ,,that Gen-- 1 '" ""n f V'Klneers. eomposed of fomto the capital Monday
morning heading, "The Same Government Su.vs
'kept down the lire of the French bat chief.
It; ent,
Although the French continue to teries and infantry, German regiments
--ft
Funston was willing
The town in contrast to the ner- and confer with Secretary Lansing be- Invasion Is Not Intervention."
then uses the Associated Press miil-- i ally h ad the force searching tor
olfer stubborn defense before Verdun pressed steadily forward until late in vousness which bordered on panic last fore making any decision.
Kt,r(, lwuw) to Field Hospital No.
ter from Washington and Columbus in la. It was explained here, however, ,1Tfi
the Germans have succeeded in gain- the night when a brilliant storm gave night,. was calm and quiet when dark7
commanding,
MllJ J(,m. j.).
Viewed in Favorable Light.
j translation.
thought
ness
department
war
fell,
anthe
regiand
Vaux.
the Thirteenth
ing additional ground,
them possession of Fort
lterlln
'''ami to ambulance company No. 7. Mat.
was every Indication that of- ; Kl Norte, ulso independent and not ithat to keep
There
toto
mental
band
Funston
Gciierul
were
able
resumed its conceits
best
That the French later
atjjuroi,
Jnt.s, commanding. No
nounces that the French have been
ficials viewed General Carranza's re- favoring either Villa or Carrunza, southern
department headquarters, destinations were announced except
cleared from Corbeaux and Cumieres eject the Germans from this position Is night.
plays
un in large type the announcequest
suga
light.
was
favorable
in
inIt
Oaring
one
of
Feat
those
of
be
Americans.
to
where, ho would be In touch with and! that lhe details would go "west,"
woods, west of the Meuse.
The of- declared here
Col. Herbert J. Slocum's genera) gested, however, that such a reciprocal ment, "Today Begins the Invasion by could direct the entire bonier sllna-- l
'the engineering detail comprises
ficial French statement sajs the Ger- cidents which always is to be expected report
ops."
North Aniorican Tri
it
Cut
'one-thirin war without affecting the ultimate
of Villa's attempted Invasion 'arrangement probably never would re- uses
of tho United States ongi- ,(
mans captured part of the town of success
'
same
the
material as its rival and
completed today, showed as its out- sult in a single Currunsta soldier cu
Ineering corps und tho order to cntraHi
of the operations.
one
Vaux, northeast of A'erdun, but were
mure
be
should
to
devotes
than
speculaotherwise
Itself
If there
,U!Vy
Westward of the river Meuse the standing feature the fact that Villa
engineerll,S
indicates ,lfu
,
unable to reach the fortress of that town of Dethincourt still is in French with from 1,500 to 2,500 men was tei'ing the United States, for officials tion as to the whereabouts of Villa expeditionary lon e, the common
head of the expedi- feel
with
tightening
tho
the
of
that
points
iand
the
!
,
the
name.
where
Americans rection win liin i
t i,,n.., v
encral iiusioii.
hands, hut German newspapers de- chased from the border fifteen miles border
patrol the possibility Hint uny are likely to strike first.
Kac'h company of the battalion
The German admiralty reports that clared that the advanced positions of into Mexico by fifty-nin- e
Another reason issignci was that
is
officers and of
will
Lu
CoiiHtituclon,
cross
Is
t,
tho
bandits
liethin-courto
is
At
remote.
which
n
said
Kus-siamen of troops F und H under Major
Dead Man's hill, commanding
German seai'lanes attacked a
the entire routine f the southern do- composed ()f from 10 to 150 men.
parly
of
the
Felix
is
eame
it
same
favor
the
time
acquiesDlar.
felt
Ger
that
Frank Tompkins. This force fouuht
I'he amholiinre detail consists
are in the hands of the
purtment. would b. interrupted if the;
of
squadron of one battleship and
four actions with Villa's rear guard cence by the United States in the pro- out as little more than a pamphlet of ccimmuiulliig general Were in the twelve ami 'Planet s. It finished enfive destroyers off the coast of Bul- mans.
against
protest
Washington's
attitude.
of at least nine hundred men, killed posal of the de facto government
training tonight but the other details
garia. It is said some of the deOn its front page huge black letters field. General Fiinsloii said, loo, that probably will not bo entrained before
at least seventy-fiv- e
Mexicans, recov- would go far toward gaining the sj
stroyers were hit.
Ids place pi nimbly w ould have hud to
RUSSIAN DESTROYER
across
proclaimed:
columns
its
a
tomorrow afternoon.
ered
number of horses stolen from
the recognized KovrneM.
be filled by an officer of lesser rank,!
of French Losses.
"We Protest," with
the cavalry by the bandits and emergAmbulance No. 7 probably will leave
General Carranjin's note relieved lhe beneath
SUNK IN BLACK SEA ed
A wireless
dispatch from Berlin
not in touch with the border situa before morning.
wMth the loss of only two mounts
apprehension
some
of
administration
gives a report, said to be based on in- "Villa Is Not .Mexico."
lion.
Telegraph company 11 of the signal
killed, and not a man scratched. Durofficials
who
had considered that there
The paper then went ,,u to say that
formation given confidentially by the
corps it, expected to leave tomorrow
(
ing the pursuit, which Major TompHORNIHS JOURNAL (PICIAL LtAUO WIRtJ
I'unsloii lo Isit Troops.
night and It is said threo troops of
French war minister, General Galli-n- l,
Uerlin, March 11 (by Wireless to kins could not continue without rest was a possibility that he might object individuals of all countries commit
It. is expected,
however,
Gen
that
against other countries and
cavalry and batteries A, U und C of
that French casualties to March Sayvllle.) The Hussian torpedo bout and reinforcements, the Mexicans, ap- to tile presence of American troopers crimes
frequent
will
make
visits
Fanstou
eral
one
Is no worse- than another,
In1
Third artillery,MnJ. Lcroy 4.
amounted to 2,000,000. It is said destroyer Leiteran Pushtchin has been parently badly disorganized and fear- on Mexican soil. The communication that crime
inthe
'l.yon, commanding, will be entrained
and peaceable Mexi- to the positions occupied v tin
fcOO.000 were killed
and 1,400,000 sunk by a niine, according to a report ful t f a chase by the entire American indicated that no objection would be can colonylai'tie
troops.
widiug
Kl
in
Paso surely can not
jabom the same time.
bounded, 400,000 of them severely, from Sofia, Ftdgaria, given out by the forces, abandoned large quantities ot raised under such a reciprocal ar- be held responsible
The movement of troops from de
for the urt of one
stolen from the merchants
of rangement as was suggested. A reply
nd that 300,000 were missing.
Four officers loot
partments
Overseas News agency.
command-man,
other
us
that
such
than
Villa,
and the invasion
The army corral
was probably will be sent some time Ivion-daThe Portuguese cabinet .has resign- and eleven sailors of the crew or the Columbus.
of Mexico will ruuse racial feeling to etl by General Funston, toward tho;
i iCAV.U.KY HEGLUENTS
ed, to give way to a national defense destroyer were rescued by Hulgarians. crowded with cavalry and transport
mouse
on
itself
both
sides with the border, already hits been initiated.
animals captured from Villa.
is generally expected that
It
cabinet.
tile
result
suddenly
Parliament has authorized
both
mav
countries
is understood. The atnalyaiiilitinii of
The death of Captain Pablo Garcia
Washington, March
11.
General
the government to take measures neregimetitu. Funston asked the war department
The Leiteran Pushtchin was a unit and the serious condition of some of American forces, which probably will become involved in o struggle.
of
st 'altered fragments
In un editorial on the subject, the
cessitated by Germany's declaration of the Kussian Hlack sea fleet and tho other jvounded Villa prisoners in number in the neighborhood of 7. 5H0
transportation of the equipment ofj lute tonight for four additional regl-th- e
of war. It was made known by the probably was lost 1n tho liluck sea off the post, hospital caused a change in men, will by that time be well on the Const itiiolon declares that the United
commissary und oilier details incuts of cavalry for patrol duty on th
'reign minister of the retiring cabi- - the coast of Hulgaria. She was 210 tho plan ta arraign them on formal trail of the bandits who raided Co- States has Intervened officially in would require, It was estimuled
by the border. General Scoit. chief of staff.
Mexican
recent
the
the
revolutions;
One
of the chief causes of
general, nt least two and probably immediately. Issued orders for the First
feet In length and displaced 326 tons. charges of murder today on account lumbus.
newspapers
published
have
articles
cavalry, Monterey.
the Eleventh
Her complement in peace times was of the deaths of the eight American delay has bten the necessity of replac- and cartoons to ,Mir up .American three days.
i.Cli VM Iff tuYn-- I In I.i!--Calif.:
.,.1 il..
!
i ...
soldiers killed or fatally wounded dur- ing with Infantry the cavalry troops
T
f
.
troops
be
.. ', ,, ;
rnnsportcd
Ml
will
such
367 men.
,
,
feeling
popular
.r
regard
to
Mexican
in
deing
Agents
battle.
of the
the
t i'i
Day
iuuilinuu, 4".,
i,,,i,i,,i,
which have been performing border al fairs not long ago praised Villa as directly In the bolder,
to
proceed
partment
once
tonight
said
of
to
at
Justice
the border. Tho
tha? patrol. Movements of troops have been
Walkout at Shannon Mine.
The utmost secrecy regarding their Fifth cavalry. Fort Mycr, Va., was orthese charges would be held in abey In progress ever since General Fun- the Napoleon of Mexico: and that;
ob11.
The
SENATE.
Clifton. Ariz., March
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Various important matters which
have occurred since yvapre discussed.
l
questions
As regards sew-ra,HV MOftNOia JOUNNAt I'triAl LKBtO WIKI)
interest an iiRreemont was
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There are two forms of ToMum.
The original l'OSTL'M CKKKAL must le Uil-tIXSTAXT l'OSTUM is quickly soluble in hot water, more convenient to prepare, and

d:

has the same rich llavtvar as the original Piistum.
Some prefer one form, some the
tlrutj. caffeine, or any otlier harmful sub-

rther: lioth are free frnm the
stance, and the co-- t jut cup is alcut the
habit-Jormin-

vr

same!
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UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

LOTS OF ROOM
PURE AIR

BEAUTIFUL VIEW
NO MUD OR DUST
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avenues
$50 to $200 per lot
Easy terms
Abstracts of title with
every deed
75-(- t.
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City Water
Telephone
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NO SALOONS, SANATORIUMS OR TENT HOUSES
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Make your selection now while the picking
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Ribald

SOMETHING

NOW

CLOVIS

of Confirmed

Melody

Roysterers Has Ceased to
Be a Joke; Lid Is on Good
and Tight,
fSPECIAI. DISPATCH

TO

MORNING JOUflNALi

.l:ny
11.
X. M., March
:i time in hygonp yenrw nnmproiis citizens of Clovis hiivo sunK that
old souk, "How Dry I Am; H"W
But it meant mil liinK
Dry I Am."
They were not really
to them then.
dry.
The sons was a popular
CloviH,

the
the. words were catchy,
air was tuneful, and it seemed to fit
most u.ny occasion where something
of the hiKhhrow class in musical circles was not really required or demanded. It has been simp at picnics,
on excursions, hayrack rides, at. meetings of various kinds, at ken parties,
and even the male quartet when making the rounds at nifiht, sinning sentimental hallads under the windows
of the fair Juliets, would consider
that an important part of the; even-inn- 's
entertainment had been neglected If they did not render this
honjj nt least two or three times.
Hut how little they realized then
that the sentiment expressed by that
mitir would soon become a stprn reyou
ality.
And henceforth when
hear a Clovis citizen lifting up his
voice in hiRh tenor, low bass, miserable, horrible, or otherwise, and exclaiming that he is dry, very dry.
don't regard his remarks as a Joke, ft

R I'FI

Our autos at your service free.

MOVIELAND

case,

FOR WAR SERVICE

Hatred, duplicity, love, remorse ami
oil in the heart of one
woman, all centered and focussed on
one man, in one day. Such Is the
theme that gives ltessie I'.arrisertle
some rare acting opportunities, in the
foithc" ining Triangle feature, "Bullets and Brown Kyes."
William Desmond is the masculine
intruder who comes Into the life of
the heroine portrayed by Miss Bar-- I
riscale, and is saved from a sudden
and violent end nt the hands of her
relatives only by tlte fact that she
decides php, needs him alive more
than her country needs him dead.
Two nations which have as yet no
place on the map rue revealed at
war in this latest production of
Thomas II. nee, and some remark
able scenes of fighting with the most
modern engines of warfare are
M

"HAM

I'Fltl'OIOl

ft

'J

Wires Secretary of War That
Efficient Force Can Be Put
in
Field at Short Notice;
II, S, Will Have to Pay,

-

Ml I)'

lll!

l.F.

has signed

MOANINO JOURNAL)

Santa Fc, March 11. (Inventor W.
to
McDonald today telegTaphed
Scoretaiy of War Xewloli D. Baker
tendering the services of the Xew
Mexico national guard for such services as may be needed of it by the
federal govet nn.vnt in the present
crisis with Mexico.
governor
At the fame time the
called attention to the fact that thete
is no state appropriation available for
moving .the troops and slates that in
order to use them financial assist
ance irom tlte l niteii slates win be
necessary. lie also advises he secretary of war that the people along
the boidi'r are IWing in fear of renewed attacks by Mexican hand Us
and urges prompt and effective action
by the government to prevent n recurrence of the Columbus outrage,
(iovertn r Mcllonald's telegram is as
C.

r

J

k

,

'

m

i'

?

"on

I

Ressie Barriscaie.

follows:
Very few child aod'esse over keen
"We have efficient national guard
tlx'ir fame wlu'it Hicy grou up.
sixty one officers and ST 7 enlisted
M iH of
sio Itai riscalc K one of the
for service on short
ItairiMalc can write pis'iry us well men reaily
Xo appropriation by state sufa act, ami a volume of her
ems
ficient to enable doing anything withwill sooii Im published.
out assistance.
If federal government needs force can act promptly.
Essanay and will appear in many of Columbus incident has roused our
towns
The
his well known plays, including ''Sher- people to high pitch.
lock Holmes'' and "Secret Service." near bonier feel insecure and fear
outrages from
Mr. (lilletle will begin work on thi further attacks mid
Mexico.
Since federal force is our
first of these wry shortly.
I
only protection
ask that such diswill
of same be made as
position
Being annoyed by the presence of give our people needed protection, so
so many sharks (luring the time when
as this may be possible under exthey were "rnermaiding" in William far
isting conditions."
tliH
fi--

no-tic- e.

(.rand Jul y Concludes Work.
Santa Fe, March 11. The Santa Fo
grand jury was dismissed today after
It returned foursitting one week.
teen true bills and five no true bills.
Seven of the Indictments were against
two solicitors for magazines accused
Forty-seveof fraudulent representations.
passengers.
protection
only
(claim to
than
witnesses were heard.
A passenger travels at his discretion, one violation of the compulsory eduwhile a seaman is compelled to do so cation law was found in the county
and Ihe father of the boy In nuesllon
by his occupation.
promised lo send him to school.

DEMOCRATIC CHAIRMEN
OF PECOS VALLEY
(SPECIAL CONnCEPONOCNCt

TO MOMNINfl

Clovis, X. M., March 11.

MEET
JOURNAL!
ineet-in-

At a

f

of the democratic county chairmen
held iii Jtoswejl, of tin- Fit lb. judicial
'district, comprising the counties of
Curry, lionsevi It, Chaves and Eddy,
attended by K. II. Itoblnson, of
Lives of Seven MlUol IVdllo curry countv; W. H. Lira ley, of Koo.se- K. D. Bowers, of Chaves
Placed in Jeopardy, andjeounty.' and '. D. Grantham, of Eddy
district democratic commit
i... I.IS IIIVeMlgcUIIISjtee was a organized
YVtlblimyiUN
and the following
(Iran- D. (i.
were elected officers:
Rigidly,
it hum, chairman; li. D, towers, serie-- j
itary.
The (j uosl juc of holding; county prl-- i
(V MOKNINS JOURNAL SPCCIAI LIMIO WIBtl
niaries was discussed, and it. was do-- )
Secretary
11.
Washington, March
cided that in Kddy ami Chaves conn-- j
Ionising today instructed Consul Os- ties tile primaries be held on May 9,
borne, at Havre, France, to secure and and that in Curry and Itooseveli coiin-- j
forward immediately all available de- ties they be held on June IT.
tails of the sinking in Havre roads of
the Xorweglan bark Silhts, from which CLOVIS ELKS ELECT
seven American citizens were rescued.
OFFICERS FOR YEAR
reConsul Osborne had previously
ported that the Sllius was torpedoed
without warning on the night of fiPrCIAL COARCSrONOtNCK TO MORN N(i JOURNALI
.March 11. Clovis
Clovis. X. M
If a torp do did destroy the
March
12 1. IJ. I'. O. E., has electbark, which was bound to Havre from Lodge Xo.
the following officers for the ensuXew York with grain, the gove itinient ed
ing year: Exalted ruler, W. 11. Duckresponsible will be held to Ktrict ac worth; esteemed leading knight, It. V.
countability. Such an act would be IM.vh v: lecturing knight, F. .W. .lame;
contrary to all the assurances which culeemeri loval kniirht. it A Miller:
the Cnlted States has secured. Offi- - ivler. Fred E. Dehnls: secretary: F. 1!
treasurer, J. C. X'ison; trustee,
rials seemed inclined, however, to re- Herod;
(
frain from forming an opinion until it J. W. I'ritehard.
A. Havener, chairman of Ihe reknown positively that a torpedo publican county central committee, has
ship.
the
not
sunk
a
mine
and
called a meeting to convene at the
iShouhl Consul Osborne s investigation courthouse in Clovis, Saturday, March
was
actually
torpedo
'!", to discusK the attitude of the party
establish that a
responsible, the I'nited States officials in the coming campaign.
j
indicated that they will view the matoom. aaisn. fr1n
TOR KEXT
ter as even more serious than if a passentn buslnc) section, suitable for
ger-carrying
vessel was involved. aller
plomhlrur. or tin shoo, or
that
considers
department
The state
bmtt and wmtev ncluded. ApdIj thla
otT-- M.
American panVB hnv ?vn h

Major I'iiIcii lniroliiK.
Santa Ke, March II. Major Ilufus
.1.
I'aleii, president of the F'irat
bank, vviio Is ill with pneumonia
is reported to be much improved today and his speedy recovery is
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GUDABAC MOTOR CO.
74S

1

you have something that

IFintended

is

only, put
it in one. of our Safe Deposit Boxes
for your eyes

tori:

burglars cannot get it and you will
have absolute privacy because all our Safe Deposit Boxes
are fitted with Yale Locks which cannot be opened
unless you help. These locks have double mechanism
that requires two different keys to unlock. You have
one key ami we hold the other and both must be
used at the same time or the box cannot be opened.

i

THE CITIZENS BANK

Corner TIii". Stre
and r.uual Avenue

y

1'liysu'lans Consult Willi Women.
Santa Fe, March II. Local physicians met today with representatives
of the Santa Fe Woman's chili to discuss tile im i a ii t i o ami disirlcl iiurc
propositions. Mrs, E. i'. llurke has
been engaged Ity the Woman's club
as district nurse.
The matter of
birth rcKlstrntlon and strict compliance with the statutes was gone Into.
(Hie of the physicians brought out the
change in sentiment In medical circles regarding the efficacy of (piarail-lin- e
and disinfection, which especially
In the larger cities is causing considerable reversion of policy. Indi

vidual clennluca and rig'.; llvinif, oP
pear to be Dior potent protection
against disease than qunrnntine and
disinfection, in many instances.
:;
ItemilU

from .IrnirniU

Want Ada,

Albuquerque Foundry and
Machine Works
Engineers 1'oiimlers MucIiLiiImI I
Castings in Iron, Urosa, Ilrome, Alum
niuiii, Elect rlo Motors,. Oil Engine,
Pumps and Irrigation.
Works ami office Albuquerque, V

OUT

STAND

from the Crowd of Indifferently Dressed Men
GIVE EXPRESSION OF YOUR INDIVIDUALITY
THROUGH THE CLOTHES YOU WEAR

Have Your Spring Suit Tailor Made
now have mi displav the
line of SI'RrXO
W(N)LK'S over shown in
the city, iiicliiiliiitf all the
styles and weaves.
V

nicest

lat-c-

,Sveet I'cas, all kinds. Now is the
proper lime In pat lluni la the ground.
Ity the packet, ounce or miiiiicI. SM'il-ccr- 's

TEXANS RESCUED
WONDERFUL

On a Suit and we will make

them any way you
want, for

BY

REMEDY
i

l

M

We Can Save You $10

or the common sorts.
'. W. EEE,

iiL

-

Phone

TO

Fox's Annette Kellerinan picture,
girl swimmers, employed a man tn
explode dynamite in the waters of
SI. Anne's buy, Jamaica,
At one. of
the banquets held by the mermaids,
shark's fins, prepared by a Chinese
chef, formed the one best bet on the
with menu.

FTORPEDOSANK

The gasoline consumption is unusually low.
Hoadster
The price- of the TTourinu Car or
o
(t. o. b. Detroit)
complete is

323 West Central

CORHI1 PONDtNt.

n

the
It is not
say here that the very large first
develop
not
did
production
year's
ii single serious fault. This notable
achievement surely justifies public
confidence in Dodge Brothers as
dose and careful manufacturers.
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University Heights Development Co., Owners
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NEWS NOTES from i.v daisv tea

Iodge Brothers
It is interesting tn stop and recall
how many gool things you have heanl
of the car and how very lew of the
other sort.

good.

--

From England comes one of the
most amazing stories of the motion
picture in war times that has yet
been chronicled.
It tells of a wounded British soldier, robbed of his speech by a gas
bomb, and Invalided home.
lie attended a. picture thea'tcf wh'fe a
"Ham and llud" comedy was being
time.
shown and was so amused by the
comedians that his speech was sudTreasury ltcinittances.
denly restored.
FY,
March 10. Iloosevelt
Santa
Detailed accounts of the seemini?
county today paid into the state treas-jur- y miracle which appeared in English
$U,S4S.fiS taxes collected in Febpanel's were forwarded to the Kalcm
county
paid Co., which has also received strong
(iuadalupe
ruary,
assurances from its England repre
$2,425.1 1.
sontatlves of the authenticity of th
Mory.
l,
Miss Maude Crossman, of San
is visiting Mrs. 1'at O'Orady for
II IM.IX
CILUtLIE
the week-enIV A NEW HOLE.
Charlio Chaplin had ft motion ph
ture taken of him signing that new
year's contract for $670,000.
Those who have seen the picture
express disappointment. Chaplin went
through the entire ceremony of sign
ing without falling down stairs, up
setting the desk or kicking the other
party to the contract on the shins.
Several other persons were In the
room, including ft stenographer w hom
he did not kiss, ar.d not one of them
was assaulted.

MOTOR CAR

Telephone 899.
'

M:ir-icia-

.
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will be fi simple statement of lacts,
and such relief measures as are usually resorted to in cases of this kind
should be applied in his Case to relieve his suffering.
EverylHHly SpiN Cotton.
The forcKoins is merely the prelude
to the announcement that clovis is
now dry, the final, and, to some people, solemn ceremonies, taking place
promptly on the stroke of 12 last
;iiflit. This was in accordance with
an ordinance passed by the council,
carrying out the wishes of the voters
as expressed at the polls, January 31,
in the local option election.
The (losing of the saloons camp
about in an orderly manner. Throughout the day and evening they enjoyed
a liberal patronage, many people being anxious to become astronomers
for a few hours and study the heavens by taking long, lingering looks
thereat .through the small end of a
boltle, as this was the only way In
which suds could be bought, kegs
having been discontinued some week.
A good many persons also carago.
ried away suspicious looking packany
evidently not taking
ages,
chances on being snake bitten and
not having the proper remedy close
at band.
Just what effect the (dosing of the
saloons will have on the town can not
However, the
be stated at this time.
general opinion is that it will be but
It is understood that several
little.
of the buildings which have heretofore housed saloons will be occupied
by mercantile establishments and have
already been rented for that purpose,
and it is the general opinion that all
of the buildings, save perhaps one
which is located away from the business district, will be rented in a short
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Electric Cars
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loil Swift Kclicf I rom Ailments of
oarV Maiiilimr With lirst
Hose of Treatment.

zj&i;
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Many Texans needlessly suffer from
siom.icu aiiiueius ani oisorners oi iim
digestive tract which appear to be;
particularly prevalent in the Mouth,
Many others have found a way to
health by the use of Mayr's Wonderful Remedy.
Th.f first dose of this remedy proves
what it will do.
T. H.

OooDI'ASTl'nE,

S02

St., Houston, Texas, wrote:

Sabine
"I took
1
don't

your treatment last spring.
think 1 will have lo lake any more--It
completely cured me."
Laredo, Texas,
It. U HAXDEljfj,
wrote: "I have just finished my fifth
bottle of your treatment and passed
evernl irall stones. Your preparation
has worked nimply wonderfully during my course of treatment."
Rives
Mayr's Wonderful Itemed)
permanent results for stomach, liver
as
much
Fat
and Intestinal ailments.
and whatever you like. Xo more distress after eating, pressure of iras in
heart,
Urn stomach and abound the
(let 'one bottle of your druggist now
and try it on nn absolute Kuarantae
If not satisfactory money will be
.

SEE THESE BEAUTIFUL
AND WEAVES
. STYLES
IN SPRING WOOLENS

National Woolen Mills
MlOXK

'P. (.. WI.VKKKY, Manager.
120 WKST
-
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
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Young-Me- n

20.00 to $45.00
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Thev arc mental exuhera-tors- .
and you just Inn c to
live up to their smartness
and assurance.
Desi'iied hy a man known
the clothes world 'over as a
"genius in designing young
mens clothes." every garment is imbued with the
spirit of youth. teni)ered
with dignity, as befits the
clothes of a gentleman.
Slip into your lieiijamin
suit today it's a winner.

'
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'flipy Btrenathon thn
Ktnimirli, lmprovo thp disintlon and
pawn? a Rentlo
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For Men and Young
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M. MANDELL
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'Ih'.ii s" olid nl reel allil Hold ac-niii- '.
tiny
'After i brief I'ourtsliip
eonesoav .
wpi p innt t'ieil lust
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feel
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Correct Clothes
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Tpxhh Ipiiiip Iipip today,

tin-

Sij; n of (iiHid IliifPHlion.
AVhPti yon m e ft cheprful utiil hnp-p- y
old Hiifly you tuny know that sho
ha.i Rood dliftstlim. If your diKestlon
is Imiiaii'Pil or If you do tint l'Plinh
yrnii' rneals take .1 rlosn of Chamher-lai- n'

e
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(limit.
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Thonias
him. that he
had wit hi bride n telemum from
Santa ! Trldny HfiyiiiR that he had
thp
bpcoiiip a inillioiiairp thrmish
death of hiH fathpr. The telesram
bore the mime of John h'aviiKc,
in
lieavpr hnnk olfieinl,
the inecsaKp to be in .New Mexico. A;
copy of the telei;raiii wti.s Heiit to a
pollep.
bank here, according to th
Mis. Iliil k" HioiikIii her husband had
police.
Vinip to Itoswell, say the
llonbts His Hunk ItiMik.
several'
liiirke admitted nivinu
checks nil a Deaver bank to persons
in Alluiiieriie, but said his account
then would take can- of them. Chief!
Alc.Millin, however, bclicvefi
Itnrke's
nci'tmnt in the Heaver bank is not
(real. His bank book showed a
of 13.2.-- on .March 3. Several
deposits were made afterward, ae- cording to the book, but Chief Mrthese ficliros were in
Millin said
heavier writlner than the Imlnnee was.
Hurke was supposed to have come
help for Mie cattlemen" convention.
Hp stayed at .Mi's. Uritsch's hot' l. Mn'

I

'
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rh.i rue.
Mnike admitted to
MrMillin, who arrested
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Hiltsch after h brief eourtship.
A tel- yestPidny.
held hy the )nlii
Kerner,
Pi:rnm from an officer at
Iklii., nuked
hln nnpni on a felonv

Tp.v.. .Mnrrh II. Tin New
Nat limn Is dpfpatid tin- Inilliip

X
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who was

seem to yo dead urmi.t;'. you can't

lhin'

low

Knrke, Miippiwdly wealthy,
married to Mru, Virginia
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Charles Burke, Who Sent Telegram Telling Wife He Was
Suddenly a Millionaire, Arrested on Oklahoma Charge
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clnt'iKs create nn ;iun')S)liere of well Itcin. Tlicy
put clicir in mir heart, and produce a invntal bnoy-anc- v
thai nl you in the winner's
."iih! n 'in'i'leiice
Sr.
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tiwt toilay lit i':Sti ji, m. All moioi'-pvi'ItiiliTu nip invlfil
t" pntpr.
ffintiil no
TliPii- - wlil In- - nn pntiy
mo ol'fci'i'il.
(
Hip
All'iiiiPi-iiiKlili'i'M will niPi't in
Nmolty Works, whiTr tln-ltiinliH will In' (Inilnoil iuh'I thi'.v
will In- - nivi'ti oni' fiiinl of WiisnlliiP.
Tin Hi :i i't ulll It. niailp from Third mid
I'l'iitr.il. Tin. mnte Ik wil mi
in to I'oiii'Ml, noitli on I'Viiirth to
Kpnii'i'iiiPliV hU'ip In Alameda, turn
ami itii)i'i. tlip Miinii' I'oiu.m. nn far
us iios.iliK'.
inilcaKi. will li
Thi
lakpn and inoi'p uaoliiu' Hiipplipd.
Ai'tri' Mip rioi Hip lioyn will "iiull" n
I'pw stniim inhnlily iiinuitd thn park.
Thp clnli l, ftcurlni; on nn pndur-fini'- p
run which will I'p nnp of tho
tlilnys riM
IiIkK"si
iih tnilos ur
( iiiii'i i iipiI
pnlli'il i(f in motor- i lpdoin.
It will lalip In jihout i,:tO
inili'H, i in iTini; Mupp kMIph.
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BRIDEGROOM OE

LEARN HOW FAR QUART
OF GASOLINE WILL GO

j

M

CLUB 'FOOLED PUBLIC,'

WILL

MOTORCYCLISTS

MEREDITH, OLYMPIC
CHAMPION, HANGS UP

i.

uT. clotiiikk.
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TWIN BEDS' AUTHOR
CARTOONIST OF NOTE

Y(M

ID

of Trtfn
Salisbury I'b'ld.
licds" witii .MiiiKaret .liin, is highly,
diversil'ied in his talents hp is known
as a novelist, ;i plnywriKht and as a
cartoonist, though Mu re are nut a
treat many ppopli- in the oibl who
Harold, the carknow that Child
toonist, mill Salisbury Field ale one
and the .same person.
Mr.
is. morenier. the i:etitlcst
ami most Kttilcless nf men, and so
mildest it tul childlike is his behavior
when he is beinu introduced to the
people who want M In. in., linn lhat
hi, step-sou- ,
Austin St runs;, himself
i,
a ilistinuuislicil
miMinr
and
lsimi
has i bi isteued liim
Selwyn
Co. will present
Twin r.eds" at the I'ryslal on Monday. M,u'i li l.'l, With an ailnillable
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SCHLITZ BOCK BEER
ON TAP IN CITY

6

l.aiuc to nrds.
San Antonio, Tex., March II. The
St. Louis
Nationals won from San
Antonio of the Texas league in the
twelfth inriiii: here today, ti to 4 The
two wlnuini; rims were scored with- out
Inl.
. V..
Score:
St. Louis
.
San Antonio
I'.ntteries
Hall, Steele,
Snyder: HroMem, Pn enpnrt. Stair and
Huron, Super.

Roadster $595

A Powerful

!U..':l",f.

Motor

is

). L TiUJt

the car that nil Amerira has waited for.

Hrre is the rtir that all America
faster than we rati produce.

buying

is

You've fot to have a car.

Electrically

But you don 't hav e to pay a large price. Nor
do yen have tn be satisfied with a small, uncomfortable cur which keeps you in a state of mental
dissatisf.iction and physical discomfort.

Started

The

$G

15

no crowding or

i

Houston

t

jam-

built up over long

tires.

j

......2

..

.

9

latteries

a powerful and snappy en bloc motor--Is

H 11 si'i'm.Hi.

OW'-ill-

IVeri

These features make it ride easier than many
hih priced cars.

Has
column

tlcctric

control buttons on steering

And all the very latest touches of up
ness and refinement.

It

is

to-dat-

light and economical, but with good
finish and phenomenal riding

style, beautiful
comfort.

Unusually

And

that's complete.

You've got to have
land.

car.

g

with It. I

Order this

Over- -

Auto Co.

d

."01

Wall Paper
Frames
Fourth St. and Coppor Arc.

WJMS Vl
MMIITI.).
Kcinoili'linu and Kcpairiuu.
I
Mai bine Work.

I'l (Mil

s. M.(tlM).
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Cleaners-Hatte-

PILLS
CHICHESTER SIIIIAMl.
llriie,l.l.
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TOO TiATR TO CK.S.SfrT.
i irl
I'm
VANTl;l
mneral housp-worTnT
small family.
South
riio. I'hinio lS'lv
iKlu
a
llnW oihe.
'ST Iil
-.11 J
Upward.
11.1111.'
Fritz."
West
f'.oin.i.
W AN TKl
W oman or
oini i;:il lo at
tend baby. "rtf. South Arno
V 11 SAF.h
One s;o"d work team
one drivinj; fam. Itambrook Ibos.'
Liverv.
ANTK1
liood sti'Ul secoiui-hun- .l
nun's bicycle. l'lmiie n.'KW
IaiST FemaK' Huston timer, answers (o name ' Heaiitetta.'' Reward.
II.'. West Lead. Chime H7 3V.
W A.XTKI'
I'lesser iiud repair m.in.
s
with amitl 1'fel- Il.list lip
nee
Hill's shop.
Col; liKNT lu H.unei hi.s new apart-nienfour iahiii neatlv fuinished.
with all rnoib rn . oim nn nces.
Cull'
4'4 North Si ond
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THE

WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
lHl:sll AMI SALT MK.VW
Suusjiko it SMi.'lnlij
For Cattlo anil Hoax the BtKKO- -t
Market I'liivsi Are I'lilil

Tm

A
I. it lll-- t If! Tf R
lllV Ui'MI III; Ml ril l s. (84
ll.t. s.lc I.AI.m Ke.
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rs

220 West GoM
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DRUGGISTS EVtRVnHLKE

.

Folt LFNT

f.nni.sb.d

Two-loo-

t.le.

How In Present Croup.
When the child is subject to nt-- :
tacks of croup, see to it that he eats
FINDINGS
AND
A
Imht ovenim; meal, as nn overload- LEATHER
ed stomal h mav brimr on an nttack, llnrness. Saddle- -, llcvoe
rnints, Hoof
also w it. h for the first symptom
Faints. Dto.
hnarscmss, and aivp Chamberlain's
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FRENCH HEAVILY SHELL
GERMAN POSITIONS

Destroys DANDRUFF

Kais4-r'- s
Fifth Son Marries.
Amsterdam, March II tvia London,
p. m.)
The marriage of I'rinee
Joachim, the fifth son of Kmperor
;

This Danlc, liv rcasnn of its enviable
position in the financial, world, its large
resources amounting to over .UUU,iA tu.uo
and the standing of the men coinp)sin"; its
hoard of directors, is in a position to successfully transact a general hanking
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The, mara dispatch from litrlln.
riage took place in the presence of
the KnipresH of Germany, the liuke
and Duchess of Anhnlt und other relKmperor William wub not
atives.
present.

official communication was
issued tonight;
"In Itelirium destructive fires were
'.directed against the. trenches and under works of the enemy in the region
of Steenstracte and the environs ot

ri'iiiu-hlei-

Itixschonte.
in Artois, to the east of Neuville,
we exploded a mine, the crater of
the Nebraska Democrat Want .MoicbeHd.
Metween
which we oi ctipied.
Somnie and the olse we bornbardod
Match' 11.
ioerirnn organizations in the region Lincoln, Neb.,
that the name of Governor
lof Ilerhecourt, Laucourt and isoiiu-- I
vralgnes, North of the Alsne a very John If. Morchond, Of Nel raska, go
before the democratic votei ul the
lively cannonade haB been maintained In the region of the Hois de Mutteit, coming presidential preference pri-- j
south of I.a Ville Aux Itois.
maty a a candidate for the democratj
"ou the left bank of the Mouse the ic nomination for vice, president were'
(Activity of ih two artilleries was less filed here today with the secretary of
.spirited during tho course of the day.
Governor Morchend gave his
On the right bank an intense nom state.
hardmeiit is being maintained, in Ihe permission.
region west of ijoiiaumout.. Il has
of the
f ederal IN'sCrvo Iiiitchnc.
not been so intense on the r
Washington, March It. Votai re- center or in the woevre.
"The enemy did not attempt any sour,.,.K (lf ff.,t.riil reiiorvc banks in- '"- '111! .11111
iien.Mi
'"is me
creased more than );i,OOn,ono dtuing
our front, According to the latest the last week. uecording to the state- latinclinHHnuliv
reports, the rrmtleau
against our treiuhes nieiil issued ninny iiy, ine r( 'nerve
ed vei'erday
west of Iiouaumont were very disan- -' board.
irons to the enemy. The Germans atOfferN CowImiv Ititrliiictil.
tacked three time In columns of four,
ofbut wero moweil itotn hy our iirin j Millings. Mont.. March 11. An euIcrv fire and the lire of our machine for to raise a regiment of cavalry
cowboys
of
Montana and
Tney were oniigou to ruurc, linted from
gtms.
leaving lhr ground royfied wltlj d(?ud northern Wyoming wan wired tonight
to
of War Mwker by I'aui
bodletl.
"Todny, in the region of noiinumont JicCormlck, Jr., a cattleman of this
one of our aeroplane brought flown diitrict.
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No financial proposition of merit is
too large for us to handle ami none too
small lo receive our courteous considera- tion.
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There must be no delay. The regular and
use "f Xcwhro's llerpicide should begin at once.
Tin first ,ipilicatii ti will remove all traces ol dandi'iift,
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Just completed the installa
Hon of a street liKhtins system for its
business section that will entitle the
Motur Public.
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ai'tn dlreiilr u.on tbe blooil anil niucuut Ht.
have a "white way."'
fai'fi of Ui avilcni. teud for
The four comers of each street
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Bold br all Drctfiiti. "Sc.
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dle power, mounted on nn iron standard. The vvirins is entirely underground. The linht is so constructed
that It illtinilnatCH ilownvvard and outward but has no (,'lnie.
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
Tile system is so satisfactory that
modisome
installing
there Is talk of
For rtlieumatism, Stomach Troufication of it in the residence districts
bles. Kidney Ailments, Inflammations, Arterial Hardening, 1.005.
of the town.
motor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
etc.
Perfect Treatment, I'erfeet
.Miiiilcuma Hotel ItolJicd.
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Climate,
Sntita Fe, March 10. The lobby of
Modern Hotel. Hooklct.
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
Uoiniui law still obtain.
The "dual wild to lie partly due (o tho iK'Ulcct
nationality" was nlleRPil to
rearttr imlinVrrnce with which the rnittxl
i'Kain.st a broader adaptation of Jap-- , States him, for ynr,
allowed
the
antsc residents in the United States to;;tKontsi of the German government to
Anici iian conditions and American 'cultivate anionn the
jeans their alleKianeo and devotion to
Uh fatherland: None the less the
OVER QUESTION
Conservatives Opposed.
Representative Japanese predict that il'iilted States hum Keen enough of the
the pending; hill will be adopted lyj-vland daiiKern of dual nationality,
'he diet, though it may meet with op- - j America, may, therefore, lie expected
OF NATIONALITY position in the conservative house of, to be only the more sensitive and
They explain that although the
in the future with ici;ard to the
of her
existing Japanese law provides for
of the nationality
palliation, one clause of the law ren- citizens of foreign origin."
ders expatriation practically InoperaThe newspaper hopes that the house!
Vexatious Problem Presented tive because it obliges male Japanese of peers will speedily pass the bill and
residents abroad to serve their time in send it to the house, where It believes
to Diet by Imperial Govern- the Japanese army. Thus Japan In no there Is every prospect of its belnn
way released Its legal hold on male quickly ratified. "Certainly," write.
ment Has Many Points of Japanese living in foreign lands. This the editor, "no one desires for the
clause especially affected California country the loss of its people. But It
Interest to Americans,
und Hawaii on account of the lnrae is a Kieat dishonor to the empire to
number of Japanese resident in those bp placed n a position to force any
ino amenumeni onereii in 01 us peop.e 10 act laisojy iow.nu
Places.
i.ocltea Tre C'orrponcl..nr.)
mm uii.mii
.u .....
in ciaoui ,uion 01 L'p uiei is ucucmtu iu ut: ti vay uui vi fftii
TuKiO, Feb.
us a uuvitiiiiiKv ui nm kmiihhiui.v 01 a i.m.
cov-- l '"e uinicmiy nnn is
legiiriicu
tnat
announcement
the
oihleu
the
In ouch Nor will there be much real use In
mnient has Introduced Into the diet a compromise measure framed
Lnsure designed to solve the trouble- -' a way as not to excite, direct opposi- - compelling any one to retain Japanese!
........ P
T"e nationality wnen mat person sincerely
tllitlLCI IU double nationality, as 'Ion from Japanese artnv circles.
"
.
- ..
u nlti'S.tl.
U!uV.U t.l V,..ITtm.k ..
,.f 1
iiMin.li.lni,f nii-ntl.n lt,.ln..l.l
...
.......... ...
lt HIWltl.f
cnnoreu
Japanese
i......r,
to
in
'""
uoin
""""
iron
a nest rmitiri 'ii corn in tne i imeu Mates country,
r or mis reason e nope uie
,h United SUites, there ure a number1
the right to expatriate their child- - pending measure will be adopted.
of details of interest to America.
ren
and if this amendment Is accepted
us
s
nas
uui,
government
been
The
lit means that the clause referring to DESIGNS ARE ADOPTED
announced, emphasizes the right of expatriation of Japanese born in foreign
It indicates that the
be operative.
FOR NEW GREEK STAMPS;
lands and provides that such expatriatgovernment endorses the
p Japanese
definitely
a
loss
of
Involves
ion
Japanese to
risht of American-bor- n
nationality.
( Aasncliitei! I'reM Correminlrnc0
or
Athens, Greece, Kelt.
'. Designs
those become citizens of the republic withOne of the contentions
out any legal obligations to their home for a new Issue of tlreelt postage
Hfpkliiff a more sntisjactoi y
land. This step is regarded as a con- - stamps have been approved and nn- iinn (if the Japanese residents In the
of Japan to the settlement of (loss the Serbian occupation of Corfu
rnited Stales has been that Japan bin-- 1 tribution
involving citizenship and j interferes with the printing of them,
,lered that assimilation by maintaining tiuestionH
,.. ..ui hold on male children born 'hop between the two countries.
the new stamps will be on sale with
The new measure provides thut in a few months, tireek paper money
foreign lands, lllrth of Japanese In!
& Japanese woman by becoming is printed in the United States,
but
.he United States is tantamount to tho!wllt'
'"'-'- "
the postage stamps are printed on the
ul
rlght of American citizenship but thel"r "
joscs Island of Corfu.
tuisuanu s nauonaiiiy.
juiwneso law has never recognized the!
nor
Japunesc
nationality.
The matter of stamps for letters
sep
to
born
abroad
Japanese
of
right
in Greece has become complicated by
Provisions of Hill.
Jap
arate themselves entirely from
The bill provides that in case a Jap- - the fact that during the holidays such
anese nationality.
inus arose inc.
as those around Kasler, no-i- ' ttcr post(luestion of "dual nationality" between anese subject who has acquired for- ed for delivery In Ureece will reach
.hp United States and Japan just as it eign nationality by reason of birth in a
plumped
its destination unless It
foreign
country,
In
domicile
has
thati
United
the
States
between
arisen
hts
with a "National Relief stamp, ' in
country,
may
himself,
he
expatriate
countries
old
where
European
the
and
postage. These
with the permission of the minister of addition to the regular
are in two denominastate for home affairs. The applica-- j relief stamps
h
of a cent and one
lion for the permission shall be madei tions
cent and the proceeds of their sale
by
In
case
len'al
the
the
representative
ELDQM
CALOMEL S
person expatriating himself is young-- i goes to the aid of families of those
wars of 1912 and
or than fifteen years of age. If the' killed in the l'.alUan
stamp"
design
person in question is a minor above 1913. The dying of both these
soldier in the foreshows a
age
years
adjudged incom- ground, while a white-robe- d
of
fisurc
SQLD HERE NOW fifteen
petent, the application can only be In
the background takes a woman and
made with the consent of a legal rep- child to her bosom. From an artistic
resentative or guardian. A
point of view they are very ugly deer, a
or n legal mother or. signs.
guardian may not make the appllea- In addition to the obligatory naNasty Drug Salivates, Makes! tion-give consent without the con- - tional relief stamps there are Cirt'Ck
sent of the family council.
You Sick and You Lose
lied Cross stamps and stamps of the'
A supplementary provision declares
Women's Patriotic league on sale in
that the date of the operation of this all postoffices. The use of these is so
a Day's Work.
law shall be determined by imperial strongly urged by the postal clerks
ordinance.
that th(. average Greek ends by bn- The fact that a committee of the: ite.iug uiai iii.-j'- , too,
Every druggist In town your drug
"t'i.p"L" j
gist and everybody's druggist has nothouse of representatives has ratified with the result that he covers the
iced a great falling-of- f
hi tho sale of a bill " hich is of the same purport as good part of an envelope with stamps.
calomel. They all give the same reas- that offered the government has creat- - The Patriotic league of Greek, women
on. Dodson's Liver Tone is taking ed the impression that the house will
is under the presidency of the liec!i
Its place.
government's
adopt
bili.
the
and its stamp bears a crowned circle,
Is
dangerous
people
"Calomel
and
The Japanese press is pointing out within which is a Greek letter H for
know it, while Liodson's Liver Tone is
perfectly safe and gives
better re the international importance of tho Sophie, the queen's name, intersults," said a prominent local drug measure and expresses
the opinion twined with a red cross. These, as
gist.
DodsOn's Liver Tone is persona- that its adoption will have a favorable well as l he Hed Cross stumps, are islly guaranteed by every druggist who effect on the position of Japanese in sued in one denomination only, one
tells it. A large bottle costa f0 cents,
America.- - The objection raised- by i put each.
and, if it fails ta eive easy relief in
every case ol liver siuggi.snness
ami those Americans exerting themselves
constipation, you have .only to ask for in the interest of the Japanese in the
your money back.
.United Slates that their efforts were
Doason s Liver Tone is a pleasant- - made. difficult because Japan retained
tatting,
purely vegetable remedy. its nationality over Japanese there is
is: 5i

12, 1916.
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BUSINESS

feeling fine;, no biliousness, sick ble and nut oral.
Comments of Press.
headache, acid stomach or constipated
Discussing the bill, the Japan Times
bowels. It doesn't gripe or cause inconvenience all the next day like viol- said: "America is finding to her cost
ent calomel. Take a dose of calomel iwhat a dangerous tiling is double or
Walter Ilanna, who attended school
today and
tomorrow you will feeln.l.in n.
o., la en,,.-.!...
W
w.
I
O
'"i"1
Milk .Inl,
nnncontorl
KI9 "K" and played on the has-- j
nnn'l Insol"'""
ketoall team, was a scnooi visitor iasi
R uny s worn:
uouson a uivrri
Tone instead and
feel fine, full of ,tu outbreak of the war in Lnrope. In week. Walter is now engaged in busvigor and ambition.
'the hitter Instance, the fault may be iness with his father in San Marcial.
Andres Vigil will begin work Mon-

COLLEGE ITEMS

P5f t

iliiIf

1

--

com-

pany.
Kverybody appreciated the serenade
given tho school last Thursday by
Clark's Cowboy band. Come again,
Charlie, we enjoyed it.
Theodore Hoybal has accepted a fine
position with the Southwestern lec

company.
e
Hoy Grumbles, of Carrizozo, un
A. fi. C. student, came in for thc
cattlemen's convention and incidentally visited the A. U. O. last week.
Jlr, Clarence Uotji. who has been
taking work in the evening school, was
placed in a position as storekeeper
for the' Klectrlc Light company and
will begin his dulies in this new position on the 15th.
High records for the week in typewriting were made by Miss Wilma
n
Stevens,
words net for ten
minutes. Accuracy record was made
by Miss Mattie Harper, who wrote fifty words a minute without an error.
Miss Edith Oleson has completed
lier stenographic course and has accepted a position with tho "Whitney
' Hcson
Miss
Hardware company.
an exceptionally fine record,
completing her course in just five
months time.
On March 7, six months after the
opening of the fall term, the enrollment in day school reached eighty-nix- ,
exactly the same enrollment as for the
The
entire school jear of 'M-'lnight, attendance is already twenty-on- e
above the total of last year. This
year bids fair to show a most remarkable increase in business, and with
more calls for office help than has
ever been received before, the outlook
for a continuance of present prosperity is very bright. Several excellent
positions have been brought to the attention of the school management recently, that it wan impossible to supply. The dema'nd is greater for those
who have the combined course.
Jl. ft. Stephermoli, a night tludent,
leaves for Santa Fe the firm of the
week to accept an appointment In the
United States land office.
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and nu terms of SI. 50 per week is revolutionizing the
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Do you know thai we aie making history .in the Piano
business right here iu Albuquerque? Just glance over the
Select any
viihtes represented in tin's advertisement today.
see us
and
down
come
Then
iustrunielit advertised here.
We have our floors loaded down with the
immediately.
world's best make-- . We arc mind and determined lo sweep
our floors absolutely clean within the next few days.
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THE
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MOORE is a good range plus.
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fill mhhI orders
Do you know we
in ten minutes lhat would take ten
days or two weeks to pet from the
The prices are low ami the
east?
quality runnot e Jieaten. The M'cds
comes to iih ilirci-- t from the prodiu ers.
tlW middle man U
lniMirtaiit
Thin
always teined to nnloAii on the small
dealer the wed Im UihU undesirable.
The volume of liiifclnewH we do put o
In Mltlon to take advantage of the
prices and (pialUy, buying direct from
the people who prmlnce the sei-l- .
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U I

Mtat problem
r

ltia.l

aily

tin-in- ;

"Ivefl

tutu

purcha,

1e

Or

by J(.nm4 want
! II t.'ilaf.

th.m.

Public:

e do no! oerstale tne situation
this entire stock of Pianos at 50 cents on the dollar.
niotli mammoth, sweeping
greatest,
the
question,
all
when we conic to yutf with the assertion that this is absohuelv beyond
In s is n, c
Mexico.
New
ol
Slate
the
business
in
tremendous Piano Sale ever inaugurated since the inception of the piano
W 1. AKI'. NOL
fide
sale.
bona
absolute
but
deal,
an
pmv.le
iruniped-uexcuse. 110 fake sale, coupon certificate or prize
of sales. Just lor- Piano purchasers in Albuquerque have been deluged with a perlecl
OOI NT. OUT OF P.USINT.S8.
we must do it.
get it and come to a genuine, honest,' big whirlwind sale that will sweep liic-- c floors clean in the next tew days,

Wr will, we must, we have to

sell

I

ap-tra-

p,

p

P--

PRICES STILL CUT IN TWO
Buyers
Phone at Our Expense
Out-cf-Tfl-

Open Evenings
Until

9

o'clock

Fare Paid to

Freight

Out-of-To-

Buyers
as Advertised

.in

i

to he

206 W. Gold

(Lcarnard-Lindeman- n

Old Store) Albuquerque

Paid
as Advertised
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man

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
fUngr.

Moviw,

House
ninl I'liLlnx,

n:Miiii

sin w.

I'liiin'iliu,

ae,

EXPOSES

daily mto roil .iemez ami
SI'HINt.K
SIM'HIH

0

l.i'iiicx Poslofflee 5
in. Eor Information Phone 2HO or 81". I', Ilomcio.

Yukr

;oods Cutlery, Tools, Iron I'IM
Iliailnjf, Tin jt in ('iiHr Work,

I'liml-diln-

VIGI

EVILS

telephone

Of GADET SYSTEM

:ii3

2 WITH RUNNING

Till;

WHY IK)

ItEST IIOIMAVIYCS INSIST OX

nt

Boss Flour
IlECAtsE Til ICY GET HIE

:

respect. Apply Tiii'hIu.v

GIIIES

"! west m;i.

inn,

'MKSSaaOK

UIIIIIIUL.

UMIHL.U Ul

run

SALE, FOR CASH, ONE

SHEEP AND WOOL COMPANY

LL

SHEEP AND WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
Office, ninl Warehouse, 'JljrriiM Avenue nml Itnilrtnid

BBUHUi

Track.

n

j

I

OUR SALES

RALPH DUNBAR

id'.-op-

Siicccs-o- r

in
IllvM ( II AMI- PLUMBING AND HEATING
yii s. r.ni SI. I'houo k: in- - (176

j.t

Dl'MJAU

'

Marx clothes.

I

,

,

,.

t

III

THIS lUt.WD

Y

)V ,

Now about our figures:

"TELMO"

th'-rn-

.

i""""'

slid

$2.00
$1.00

,,,.

...

-

and higher each week.

. .

stout, slender, extra
tall, or any "odd size"
we are ready to prove
that you 're not hard-to-f- it
in Hart Schaffner &
is

.iPK-wil- l'

I

l m

SMALL SACKS

Israel

I

continue to mount higher

. .

Ann,"

been
ha
nt;ir;o drama, wlili'l)
produced In photoplay v William Kox.
L'lvcn iin expose "f tin- - nefarious t r.'

!

On MOSES' BEST FLOUR

LARGE SACKS

.farr

Two nioiv nrrints
on Kainlilinij
(lllirKi'S KfoM'lMK out of lllc w
.'oiidll Ion of Mil AII'iiiUi'iiiic whll"
ill.'
alll"!iicn W' T( In iiinviiitlun.
tl l.r
i,
ell ( '1 illi'ltV 1,1 fire nil t(iUt
were mad.'
iil.y aflrriinon. Sam'
Si 11,11(1 HI v. I.
i:,)i;inton,
of lii n i'i', irtnl vVallcr
practiced In tl1(,il.
fix
I', nml A. .M.. nil' of llir cadet
l,iii Ki', of 1,1 ra.ii, v.i r.' ai'i'i'sti il al tcr
Ti'iuiili' lodfto,
Tlif piny deals Ustrlct Atlorm y Man m I'. Vitril hail
ill V;M n't Im k louuirrnw inorn- - world's lamest cilli".
in the
llltt til Mill 11(1 III funeral uf Kilwln I!. wlih Mury Ann, a ronnlry trlrl wno filed informations HKiilnst tin
'
How. r.
tfinH to work in ii city lionrd.nK house district court.
Knur proprietors of houses in il.l
There Will be H hpoclal liieollnn of and iiho Ik subjected to tint lout hsomc
was
liu iiiiiih hnl, ' Nil, I. I. (i. (i. h. attentions of Slil, .lance hall habitue AII'Uiliel(iie, where fcamblinii
raid to have been Koini? on, were arMn i rli i .". ul i :; ii p. in, fur I he- Imns- - anil cudot.
rested
Attorlast week alter District
of i n in business ami con- in,. ney Vigil
i
n. ,.i.,.,,...i.,,.'
i..
had fil'il Informations
.
Uolrosh-- !
rrrrlMK II..- thin) d.Krco.
,,,,.
,H
.
They were
released
w ill la
, ,
served.
iin ii
.
.
.,
tormentor, , in, irui me, under ball.
Locke and
KiIkIiikIoii
- icunsciencr less
a n i i nv
in1
n
in iiain
nil'
'.
provided $I,iiuo hands.
"r"
'"i"' yesterday
pondc. to an alarm fro,,, Nlu H.u.th
'
Three
filed
Informations wenof eases wlil. li end ditfer- A j'bonsnnds
M sti iilav afternoon.
Ann.
apulnst J.oeke un.l three against KdK-- I
vacant cutlano was allre.
The dam-- . ""'V. Concentrated attn. lt on onpltal-- I innt.ni.
The diaries containrd In
urn wiim trivial.
vice Iiiih recently (won begun In them uro cotidiu
Tlic origin of i
tin; a roulette same,
Maty faro hank and crap game.
flie wax not known.
jviirloiia vltlr; hrticf', "MTfly
Much of
M. 1. I'ow.ll, formerly In the drui,Ann" In a prctiliarly tlnifly pryduo- - the
contalr.s three
Informations
IiiimIiuhh lii'ii'. now utal lonnl at in n- - Hon,
counts itllofrlng that these acts were
j
wr. ("nlo., us r. pri Hi'iitiitlvi' lor lli.
Vlvlun Martin, nroudwuy favorite, committed March 7, 8 and !i.
( liiiinlici lain
Mcdl. iii.. roinpuny, Dor who Is Hlurred In the William Kox prolU.imKK
Moltirx, low a, Im In lllc ilty on oiihI-- i
"Merely Mury Ann," entered
i
iii'bm,
He will leave thin evening for duction.
Oiillclun
to
do
Htore
New
York
department
a
itlalliip.
Mi". I'ow.ll In III ami In u
108 South Tliir.1 Street, CltlOi lUinU
Hhopping.
made
ChrlstniaH
She
Hinne
hoHpilal in Denver.
ilulliliiig.
.V,
M. i'lidaliac, proprietor of tli? purchaHes which totaled In the vicinity
Am uh
to
1200.
vetin
of
for
pity
nbout
I'mluliue Motor rompany, the l.rtal
"0intr'n eucn," 30 rents. Sold by
,
nho dlwovcrcU that she Jaffa, Maloy and lluuklns.
Hlienry for III.: I h
Ilrothert. au-- ' the ortlt'l.-HtoinolilleH,
returned yiNtrrduy from had left her purse In her apartment.
Iietivcr, where ho attended a eoiivcm-- i
"You will please chnrc Hiew," wild
Ladles! Colonic your straw hut. net
I Ion
of dealt I'm and aK' iitu of the MIms Martin to (he olerU, "I have an lit at Otwoll tni Co,
111
llililur I'll IK
lllc Kinky IIIOUIllalllH account here."
.Mr. t'mlaliae
H'ctlon.
miyn
there
"And the name, please," queried the
i : idka;
;i;t
wore iieveral hiin.lreil reprcHviitutlvvN . lrrk.
Mow
was
business,
Tony?
prewnt nml all reported
Iiieren.sed
"Merely Mry Ann," was the
Tony 1'oor; would have been bettel
hhIch .liirlni; the last year, and a dr.
I
of Miw Martin, preoccupied If had had numbers on the spokes.
10 do hotter thm year
tcrnilniiti.ni
with a piece of Spanish lace. The
Call 176 for Tony's Taxis,
'
Kvorybody hud a fine limn.
clerk stared In nstonlshiilftnt find disappeared with Jaws ukuui'. A few
CHICAGO UNIVERSITY
inlnuli'H later a sleek,
PROFESSOR'S DAUGHTER Individual presented himself before
"Merely

1)

No matter what yours

"Merely Mary Sam Edginyton and Walter
QflYHM RnAnCTCD
W ' W tl lUU
U.II
Locke Arrested rOllOWin?
Ann," to Be Seen at the
vrell. mi condition nml will .smi,,,,,.,!
Filing of Informations by Mils been run iiniMil 8.000 miles.
Pastime Today and
Adders
Saxon Roadster," Journal
District Attorney,
Told

Is

It

r-

BOND-CONNE-

morn- -

I

IlEilLT8

II EST

BIO

IN

Let's get down
to figures

Nlrch I'liiiilslKil
modern in rvery

HENT
iipm-lin- i

f.OODS AM)
TUT, ISKST

CAXM'.O

they are at least
less than you'd
pay a good custom
tailor for similar quality
one-ha- if

YOU

hayi:

j
i

The price would be high-

er but for our

car-l-

ot

buying.

WARD'S

I

STORE

HOMF.n II. WARD Mjnr.
Mwlila AvW rUtmtm SM.tM.

IIS

'
J

I

ILYRIC

Martin.
"Pardon mo," said ho; "I inn the
DIES AT SOCORRO
credit man utid I find no record of
your
Mm Kin WllllHt. r,
years old. died name (iceount. Will you give tne the
iikuIii, pleoie."
Friday niirhl ul Socorro. She won the
"Merely Mury Ann," was the
dauniili r of I'liife.Msiir nml .Mrs. H. V.
answer.
W'llllsier.
I'lofosHor Wllllt.ter
Is a
"Id that ull?"
veleriin nipinlur of the faculty of the
Chli'iiito unlverHlty. T onlnlers, MIsh.
"Ym." en Kulh nml Dorothy, lire liiHtructors
"And you expect tn? to charge $200
at 'lica','o nnlvei'Hilj.
worth of goods merely to Mury Ann?"
Ml"
Wllllster had heeil lit Socorro
"You have always been willing to
'filterti iiifiiiths. I'rofessor Wlllistei
cainr a week aipi. The mother, one before."
"Well, take It from me,'' snld the
idster and he;- hrolher, as well us hr
lather, Wi To with her when death' credit man, cvivlnc.nl that the woman
eame. Mlfis W'llliHter clime west Oil
before him was n store sharp; "rlnht
of railing heiilth.
here and now is whore we tie the can
' Mry, U IIIIkIi i, her mm mid dauifh.
to Mury Ann."
ler will leinnln in Socoi'l" for the
"Mury Ann? Did say Mary Ann?"
(itwinner. The lunly was himiKht
to
Albii(ueriiie IhhI nlht hy Strong ijtictilatoj Miss Martin, overlooking
llrotheis, mnlcrtakets. ami will ln the credit mail's Incivility. "A bun- lept hi (belt vault until nent iiiitmim ulr.ul thousand pardons!'' And then
w in a It will l,o taken to Chlcnpo
for she explained who she was,
hurlal,
This W onderful play to he seen a
the rastlme theater today anil
PRINTER'S WATCH IS

A YELLOW STREAK
Mclio I eat ii re In I ho Iteeli,
M inim; Monel ltnie in.i.(. nml
I'lMtiirlni; Irene ll.iule.

I

Mill.

H:.IO
I

H'TI

111'1

i;

i

onicly.

SHOWS!
l:iio, a::io.
nu.l II: la.

IHMii:

7:00,

lAU,Y

TAKEN

FROM HIS ROOM

FOR

Strong brothers
f
J

lime In little moro
Hi. in win months, Charles
Martin's
Kold watch was not to he fuiind ul hi.,
1. mil
i,n West (lob! avenue.
When
.Martin, who Is u printer on the Jour-nawent homo curly yesterday inorn-lithe watch and two stills Were inlss-iiiA yuuiiK uiiiii who roomed
it
the saiiio house was alisent. The police were looking for him yesterday.
.Marlins walch was recovered at a

j
i
i

ttrcxEsr

lioiii.

j :mIii .lti. mornlnu to Mr. and
v. A. Wilson, twin sons.
Doi a. In Mi. and Mis. (IcotKe 0.
lirlffin ycsUidiie, ut the I'resbv te l.i II.
n,il ni ii in, a son.
W. J. M. D.ui.ilit left M.Mleiday (or
Virginia, when he will visit fur a!

i

i

) i
.

J

reuliT

tneeluii; of local No. GN,
American I '. ih ration of M nsicliitis,
will he In Id at
o'clock this after-- '

STREAK'

IS

KKM

C'HANUB
KVEJiV DAY

SI'IX IAIj Sl'NHAY I'liOt.lt M
i:i:(M i.
s

l; WANT

mm

Hie

t AMIV TKAIK.

VIM II

Ii.

Herboih paints signs, houses
and decorates. Phone 1495J

lm- - -- PHONE

fi

Crystal Theater

887

n. oLso.

M.

One Gala
SELWIN

TWO-H-

',, I'l: ATI

I

March 13

Night-Mon- day,

& CO.

PROUDLY PRESENT THE IRRESISTIBLE FESTIVAL

Twin Beds

i:tha

1(10

I'oi it Hi:i:i,s.

K

THE PRIMITIVE STRAIN
Tliree-iiai- 'l

S.

and

.Mastcrpiis'.

A.

mold "nd

I ilwin

Crul.

Nell

HY'

STRUCK OIL
I'liniKO

Two-u- rt

i

i

Positively the Funniest Farce Within the
Memory of Man!

Coiiiisly.
K)N:

COMING

"Till';

STKANfii:

CASK

OK

SAI.Isltl HY l ll'.f.n AND MAIU.AKIT MAYO (Al'IIIOK
"I! AHY MINK"), VI.AYINO TO Till) CAPACITY OK
Tin: i.i;.din(. hi; at reus thkou;h-or- r

t
thi: vniti:i) statks.

stcrii.

GETTING RID OF AUNT KATE
AltY

!M

I'Atii:."

IT'S CLEAN.

4

IT'S HUMAN.

AND OH IT IS FUNNY.

AT LYRIC TODAY

jou know Alliniiueiqne wan the
ItTIi ma ih et In the Morl.l. nu.l

ONLY

n lease

sortment

o
on the Metro
1'iioto riays, Inc.,
.Streak," In
Yellow
which Moticl Harrymiire, the talent- I'll stage and Screen actor, Is starred,
and Irene Howley, the brilliant young
pro-Itolf-

gram will be
production, "

ilramutic aclr.xs.
feiitut.il. This
unusual feature will tie seen here lit
the l.yrlc theater to.luv onlv.
Air, Itiirrymore and Mtsa
How ley
pawiiiliop ui'ter Its first .lisiipieiir-atie- e
siirroiin.le.l w lih u stronir nupport-- 1
I, ml
summer. Several pupi ls of are
value in Martin only were In one ol Ing east, Includtni; Niles Welch, Dor-- j
the. coat iiockelM, mid he Is hoping otby tlwyntie, Wllliutn 1'owper, Wilthat (lie pi it, on who look the rout Hani Davidson, .1. Jf. tioldswortliy and
vmII lit ui ii tic in in him.
other .llallnui.' hod player;.
"A Yellow Slreak" Ih in five Krlp-- j
lli.ulln (ruin Juuinul Wrntl Adu,
pin acts, and there are many Inter-- 1
estinq scenes of New York City and
life In a plcturcrquu mining comimin-lly- .
Mr. narrymore plays the rolo of
ii uirclcih wanderer with a dual personality, that of a
among tho
miners, nml a poled highwayman and
YOUR SATISFACTION
outlaw.
Mk3 llowloy also hits a part
admirably suited t0 her notable draIS OUR AMBITION

UIIY

I.MXAN

Is

AT M VTSONi'K HOOK STOHi:.

HIT

DOX'I GET LE1T:

one-Ihlr-

( oi lier lib ami (.old Ave.

Opposite I'ostolllce and

(

oniiiicrclul

lub

C

j

PRINTING

RULING

THEATER..

Mo o'f'i lri p

z

13nd

Tomorrow

MERELYMARYANN
VIVIAN MARTIN
I'EATlItlMi

Afj-iUHai-

UUvii.KQti;
BIND I N G

Wonderful Sloi ) of il,e TW auliful llousrinald Wlm Uvaiiie a Klill
Sia kly I.c;ulcr. Adapted I'rom Israel
Ikxik of the Sauif
Xnme. A 1'lay of l.ovr and Hoiiuin.r in
rite l'arls.
A

Zan-wii-

Hahn Coal Co.

vSrtiim

sky-pil-

matic

'..lo

The Bennett Indian Trading Co.

Is

SPRINGER

retail
larstt
me (lie

SEATS ON SAJLK I
EARLY!

$2.00

lurrst ndail dealers
NAVAIO INI)IN HKiS In ,lbu.piei'iiit'.' Our asitiinplcle in all grades and our prices air iilsini
d
less than most ilciilci-s- .
c are nlunjs pleased
,shov ou
vihclhcr you buy or not.
(ilAUNi;

in
The next

Prices 50c, 75c, $1,00, $1.50,

Mr. Stranger In Our City
Dill

-'

Mrs

A

TIME

For Hie second

LOCAL ITEMS

or

SECOND

'A YELLOW

l,

nioi;

ritoMi-- r
h i:.
75. hlltllM, III K.. roiTI.lt
AMI Sl.l (Nil

sim

M

I

it n i.nhay.

Undertakers

MoliMMrn 311 nl
I'.Hir Ha

1

(h

mi :
2.:tn.

i i

riCTI

pie li.
too Hi.
in,. i,

:

ni

honeymoon
HlNtar;

B

-

IwyIariryY"
I

Mint

'

A

A

lint Irr S.irlili
Taffy

Simon Stern, Inc.

'
mi Mt .Kir biit
iliiy
only: ..liiht Im.U

T QDAY

THEATER
BEST Ae SHOW
THK Hl'ATF.

i,.

llirrr

lion-rhula-

I

TODAY ONLY

ramiy

tii

Miss

THEATER

GRIMSHAW'S
wuium tu
wiln for

C.nlliii Store
CriTllloa .Sl.no

rilONT'I PI
A lit. SIZES: STEAM COAli
urlory WhkI, Cord Wood, atlvc Klndliug, I,lme

ANTHHAtni:.
Coke. Mill Wood,

e if tH.

1

TIME

;,

SHOWSl:tK, 2:Si
1:15,
ADMISSION ADULTS 10 CTS.
OK

rsj

:(!), 7:13.

::!tl,

CHILDREN

t):t:

5

u tn.

CTS,

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
Stein-Bloc-

h

Harry INilainky.
Harry I'olatuky, 22 yours old, died
yesterday ufternoon at bis upart-monon North Third stnot.
He
oiiinc here nine mouths ui;o from
Tex.
He wun a member of
tile I., o. (). M. The body Was taken
to Krcd CroHoH's undertaking roms.

C. T. FRENCH

ts

and

Kuppenheimer

MORTICIAN
Gray

Motor Hearse and

..r

v. ItUNell.
Funeral scrvieea
William (Doc)
HusMell were hold at 2: SO o'clock yesterday afternoon ut Krcd Crollott
ehnpel,
Hurlal was In
Hurbara
coinotery.
I uneriil

Ambulance

foj- -

Suits
Now Displayed in
Our Second Street

Arc

Windows.
New

iin

!

i

i" i

Nov

'I.

unit's

!

$16.50 to $32.50

Business Suits
$15.00
.i'a

.'.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

son, W.

K.

Sowers, is expected

VI

Hi

TAXI COMPANY
2J W. Central
Two
Cars for city
calls, pleasure rides and touring
trips. Careful, experienced drlv- -'
era. Hates by hour or day.
E. W. MOOHE, Mnuaxer.
SINCKU

to

1

1T1 ! IX'l ATI Y E SEH

I'lione

arrive from San I'e.lro. Calif., for the
The body will be shipped
tuneral.
on Santa
train No. 2 tomorrow af-ternoon. Jiu ria I will tie In lu.s Vc- 1

lUL';t

When You Buy a Coat You
Want a Real Coat
You don't want it to be the same as your neighbor's,
or like the one worn by your friend clown the street.

You do want it to be different, yet it
must be the last word in
style, without being freakish.
And that is just what we can show you in
these splendid Redfern
. .

'fl'ltc
hair
Z7h,. yet scarcely two nsioie, eminently practica , and
alike.
I

t'as.

ovn

""-r"0-

IiUerr and Md.Hu liorsrs. Trimble'

Ked

Suits

Mail

Ciiueral uf ;. It, sowers.
I'tineral services for Kdwin It. Sow.
i. rs will lie held at 10 o'clock tomorrow niornlnw nt Idakeinore's chupcl,
the Itov. C O. Heckiiiaii of flciat UW.

jllls

Ii'mii I'liicatjo
N
i k
arc ii"W

ee l

l.tt

lnii!'

A

fi

It.rn.

LET US SEND A. MAN

hauls baggage and!
other things.
Phone 939.
Henry

i

.
Dr. C. H. Conner

Osteopath
Offlc. Stern Hid.
Phones

(ibis

ALBtgiEKOCE
I'hono

421

I.L'MKEK

COMl'A.NY
423 N.

Elirt

f
ftdSft

if !Sws
on"

oh!

I

155,

Ul

Chamberlain's
Conen
Itemedy. It ts effectual and is hlchLv
recommended by people w ho bave
used tt for many year ae occasion re-- i
outred, and know it real value. Ob-- ,
tslriHbip ovrrywiieic.

'
i
;

roi; riA sini5. iieatinu and
KEI'AIH WOHK
CALL WM. BEAUCHAMP
PHONE

IiCsidciiCf

IM
.

.

OK 88
"21 W. Coal

Painting and Paperhanging
I'lIOXE
YANKEIISY1T Jt

1817

LANCASTER

:innifiirziiirarii;i

rrrpr--

,

T1

rnone--

M

so

e,xtensive 'e are sure to have a size, a color
exactly right for you- - Won,t y me

j

lUink lVMilKlinrfcs
You occuslonully nee It stated that
colds do not result from cold weather.
That Is runk foolishness. Wer It
true colds would he s prevalent In
In
uililsummer
midwinter. The
microti
tliut causes colds flivirlshes
In d.urip, cold weather. To get rid of

la .old take

To Hcplaco That Broken Window

.

"'

313-31- 5

-

.n-

West

Central

1!

ir.

i

i
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
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Original Katzenjammer Kids
f CMW.MRS GOOGLE
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ONDER PHOME
SMJ SHE ISSCAMING
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ro jee
Right

!

MY BOTH FOR BER

DlS

RHEUMATISM.!
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

f7 .14

and Mrs. Charles AVhile, director; art;
Mrs. Abbio llrewer, chairman, and
Mrs. A. F, Keith, director; current
events; Mrs. H. F. Aspinwall, chairman, and Mi.-i- M, (iusdorf, director;
philanthropy;
Mrs. C. II. Conner!
chairman, und Mrs. n. F. Lubc-llodirector.
An iiilorinal program was rendered
.ifter the Installation services.
Mrs.
sang two souks, "Fair
H. U.
New Mexico" and "Hoses in June,"
being uccompanied on tho piuno by
Mrs. Reid. Miss Irene Kartell played
a violin jolo, her brother, Harold
Purtch, uccoiupanyiiiK her. A pleasing feature of tho ufternoon was an
address by Mrs. A. L. Finlaw, of San
Francisco on the travelers' aid work
that wiw done during the Panam-Pacifl- c
exposition last year nnd that
Is being extended
to other cities
throughout tho country.
The program for next Friday includes nn address by I'ean C. E. Hod-giof the I'nlverslty of New Mexico,
und a paper on legends and epoch
dances by Mrs. A. F. Keith. The
meeting will bo under the leadership
of Mrs. Whitcomb.
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be (i fill nd of yourx, find to know you're one of min,
friendship that endures and grows sweeter, like old win'.'.
clasp yon y the hand in n friendly sort of way,
know you understand ull tho tliiriKs I want to say.
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Directions

Wlille the dat.H dldnt cxii. tly .',.(.
liuldo, arid Willi
It U poHlli.i i.)i H
lil'tlTl otlior
thu RuthcrlnR of cMttlcnirn hiro l:M forgot tliut In tliruwini! Iiouuiii'ts to
wt'rk wua not unlike a Wk Munll tin mil ichjioIimiIiIi' for tin- - xmri'HH of
Just lo feel that you're ho Hum of th UiIiiks in life worth while
limn cidi'lTutlon.
It ran two day' III., iriinl lili:h. llnlm von i.IioiiMii'I
Fame and riches o and come, Life's a tear and now u smile;
iivit Into Lint, but whystlrklo mrc (,v.r!ook Die loan ivho'ltml more to
Hut when all Is h.ild and done, when wo east up ut the end,
ii Hinau inuiicr iiho mm f n iprmiiini ,1, with It than ainhoily else.
to a ulorlouti climax ono of thn l"'t
of llf'.'s ithirlcs then- Is one, never dimming thut's a friend
Hoctal Ken norm tliat Alhunnornuf Ii;r
Jerry I have traced my
Known in recent years, und now
if
hack to an lrlnh hlnc
.I.lfe br uliorf at best, if Wis wonder What and Why,
fate to fare with the utern fact that
t(',asl lo ph (Ik'c with Zest: ' Friendship ever You und I,"
J'ut 8ur
thn l' uiy.
What
11 ere i
our forty days pennanuo Is four days
Iimm
haunt
a
to
defend
man
dead
be ni'uy and sad, Just to fmht on and r,o thiouKh,
day
tl
' .
if
one.
JililiM-lLiverpool Mercury.
And ;it
ins to be ul;ul, You for Me and I for Y'ou.
If thn cow peMon.i tnwemhled iilf'
J. V. FOLEY.
our mldHt liiht v U overlooked inv. rin:
WOODEN" WEDDJNO.
t ti n k on tlx munit from
oui to
And now tlio lon, weary road tl. it
Mr. nnd Mm. .Sidney V. Ttosenwald
finnerhowln it coulJ not bo detected stretches from here towards Katrter
celebrated their wooden wedding on- at a eaaual glume, It'a a great hU'M Ilea before um, and there's no tclhtii;
iniversnrv Mondav evening by giving
to wee a bi( tru-fltd- ,
uimtiiiHllnir, how tills paK" Is boIiik to
filled to the stockmen's convention, and at numbers specially arranced for thein ft lIlnnef ..artv. The gucnts were seved,
cltlrpn out Imv from now until that time, Ket
Arnerh-aby
Jniverslty
innsieul
Hedrr.
Tho
Professor
it'll
and
,n woode (,ish(.Si whi,. callS(.d murh
the satnu lime one of the beat
liiff a good time,' and when you
bo tho old thlnvr of "Oh, J nut a quiet InroKiams ever renucrcu in uus
voices will merriment.
choral club of thirty-fiv- e
The floral decorations
a ronplo f thotinnnij rf them to- affair for it few friend;) find
be on the program, as ulso tho I'ni- - ,llul
01' was kI en.
tJ)( Rpm.ra color scheme were
gether. Mil bent on thn same jiuriuH
n
versify
gia
Heaven's hako don't liut unvthlni;
,
f
and
(piartet.
hall
reception
,n
Tim parlor,
,.0l,
whltt.
you loivu that you
only unw '"'uhuut it In the paiicr," and what's a
ine soloists Will include several ar- n.i,
room were thrown open, making
..t0 ...no tr ' ..,,1 Mrs Tiavbl
jiuu ' poor girl r''l'tf to du In a case like
Kleal Willie. UU Ttiuu
lav,,,,
tlsta
prime
ur
who
with
m,.
were
favorites
rooms
m
n,i
s..moor
i.i
ono blif room. The
here luttt week.
that?
If the (Irass Widow doesn't iBhly decorated with ferns and flow- tho local public, including Mrs.
TjCWln80
Mr. and Mrs. Pontile. Jaffa.
There warn u contHKl1" In the hil- j come to my relief willi u column or ers,
urry Wciller, Mr. and
The guests were ushered Into M. Henderson, of Santa Fe, violinist; Mr und Mrs
arity of the cowmen. When they eut. jtwo each week I'm afiuid I'll have
Mux Nordhaus und Mrs. Mabel Stevens-H- i moe, pianist; Mrs. Ernest Spitz, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Ioohc a yell like a Comanche Indian to pull down thu blinds nnd turn out the rooms by Mrs.
Ixjuise
Miss
Thorn,
Mif,H'
Miss llfeld.
H01i,.nwald, Mr. Milton
S((,rni
in the peaceful tlllnem of a priiiK the lights.
The proguiti which Included piuno und Robert T. He well, baritone.
Floersheim and Mr. Dave M. Itpsen- evening you didn't rcMciit tt thu leant
To be sure there's the Kilts' buzaar selections, vocal numbers zither seOno of the features of the program wuij
'
little bit on the contrary you felt next week, und we'll drain that cup
was as w'Hl bo tho Citdmifn
"Tho
f f.
like joining In and helping In t ho for ull there is In it and then siiuee'e lections and classic, dances,
Morning of the Year," to be sung by XOTI'N OF SfM'II' TV
follows:
iteneral ptupoae of making an much the cup for more; but that's Jnnt one
Mrs. Henderson, Miss Thorn. K. fl.
MrH" jal,'.s A. iilin,.y entPilained
"Vu,lo de Conceit" Mrs. Jteid.
noUu ui the Atinoaphure would hold. week out of six, nnd the other five
'(Ireetinns to Tyrol." zither selec Seder and It. T. ,ewcll. This beuutl- - tll( members of her club Monday
And even if tvo du any it as alu about as dull uray in prospect
ful cycle was first pubhcly performed li)t(.rnoon, the guests ot the after- Itcgellsbl lger.
shouldn't, we did fairly well by the ns liny that ever nppeared on the tion bv Mr.
,. w j,, jm-linMrs. Hell- In this city during Ca.lman'a May here
.Mrs.
hl.lny.
folks while they were here. For ono calendar, liut nil dohporiinduin! You ing.loli, "Uohcs in June"
M.mc years ugo, and has not been Krlll
j,avis,
A
Mrs. Frederio
tliinu we had a real cowboys' band never cun tell what's Just uround the
ncard since, and Its repetition will Hornby
Value In K Professor Seder.
nmUtj up of paperhungera, real entato corner.
Anyhow, tho Klkn are going
11
was an in- Solo, "My Wild Irish Rose" Mrs. undoubtedly be popular.
rs w j. j ((,.
men, undertakers, prlmeis and other to put on Komethlni;
li.it will keep White.
formal lunciieoii hostess vesterday
like types of frontier life, who played ins talking for a loin; time to come,
AVH)I)MI.'X
TO
l:TEHT.IV.
Zither Sebclion Mr. Kegensberger.
afternoon, entertaining for Mrs. Sadie
really good inuslc nnd played it hai .! so we ll make tho best of the tdluulion
The Modern Woodmen ot America N. ustadt and Miss Minnie, llolznian,
Solo. Siunuo r" Mrs. Bradford.
and often. Wlmt It one of our cow.i,nill wu ta
Caprice
have planned an elaborate program of of Kl Paso.
Plulio' selection, Spanish
puncneri um wear a uuroy nai iiuo
entertainment for Ralph K. 'Johnson,
Mis. lliinoe.
dovernor and Mr:-- . A'. C. McDonabl.
another one a wrist watch?
Tliej
Hellillg.
Th" nuii,ri, girls idea of a
f Lincoln. Ncb
supreme organizer f Santa l'e, and Dr. and Mrs. D. (i.
Solo, "New .Mexico" Mrs.
music was the real tnmg, and t ti
Is getting to bo Just
Spun-"real
hero"
Oroek,
I
of the order, on the occasion of his Vial, of Koswcll. were guests of MrInterpret. itive dances,
Rot away with It It In fine elylo-- t
u pluin, everyday man who pays
visit hero this week. Tho entertain- - and Mrs. Isaac K it th last week,
by Mrs. Jiaehiina.
tne really doesn't hsve to huvo com si his rent. Keeps his ha'r cut, does ishAtandtin Ititllan,
reprogram
ment will bo in Odd Fellows hall Fri- of the
dose
Mrs. C. II. Conner gave an informal
In order to be u cowboy.
lrlnk!nx a( bis work und loves his own wife,
uay evening nexr, ami uu Aiouerti ten Wednesday afternoon to a limn
freshments were sen cd.
ml U punch li enough to constitute ,
Neighbors
Koyal
uro
und
Woodmen
a working connection with the ov in
i('i.ntliiiii.I on I'mr. Threp.)
or.i f.i t c '.Tl
invited.
"Fore:'' yelled the golfer, ready
t
buslueiis, provided )ou hao tho llulit
Seh ntlslii bine definitely deteron
thu
Hut
woinun
The program Is as follows:
play.
the
to
idea about IhuiMS.
mined that It Is possible for a hkuU
j
Vart I.
course paid no attention.
'
to bo constructed of soincthlns; harder
I. Address by Ralph K. Johnson
"Fore!" he shouted ugulu vith
"Who la this Mi.'ts Chlsldlm
I han
bone.
Neb.,
Supreme
Organizer
Lincoln,
of
no
effect.
1
Flubdub who sands lit an account
Kv.it body that known I'andoi
of the Modern Woodmen of America.;
"Ah," stlgrcslcil bis opponent
of eonio affulr?
I have itover
knows that she is n wolking Moll, and
II. Piano Solo (Selected), Lorcna
In ilisHiist. "try lor once with
heard of hor In society."
that idle bus to have the Bluff for
Ladles
ninety-eight':- "
K. Hurton.
'three
"Well, any he's a deoldeil favj
up
on Friday niKht
her piigo ull
III. Awakening of Spring:
Jou riial.
orite in the circle In which she
the pilnters can set It on Saturday.
Spring, Lois Ix'Suer; Fairy Queen, j
uioviis." Kansus City Journal,
so
This fact has been advertised
often
Jesclle Wolf; Sunbeam, Paulino Myer;
mish urcjiKit.
that It has loin; since ceased to be a
Mrs, V. S. Hopewell was a luncheon Hlue Dlrd, Louise Oestreich; Itosebud,
WIUJU; llONOil lt DIE.
novelty.
lust Saturday afternoon at Oruce Collins; Juno Bug, Fay Oraff;
lu face of tho tuct that I am likely
And yet there are some folks who hostess
Sample
aek
her home on Went Copper avenue in Kuttcrfly, Helen Davidson.
to be accused of si'l"nK bin k to my don't get the idea.
sue
of
guest,
the
Heading
IV.
Breathe,"
to
"Soured
house
and
niece
her
of
honor
t
!' n ni o u
stuff, 1 wish to claim the
Tho Thlrtv club nave a dance
of Hillst'oro. Thelina Farr.
I'yrniiild I'lle
utteiition of the meeting for ono brief last Monday nUht. Ime to tho In- - Miss Anna lbieher, used
V. Interpretative
artistically
Delhi
Dance
mei t
Trent
moment In order to cull attention to difference of the committee having Spring flowers were
o
VI. Story Telling Dolores Penja- lllterid
and rooms.
the fact that if it hadn't been for the nffair in chaigc no details of about thu table guest
If
?
I'ruve
Free
lo
Wolf,
of honor there mln, Thelma Cameron, Jesclle
Hesldes the
IV bnt It M ill
Col. I, K. U. Hellers
we probably the affair bad been received up to
t
..
yi
Chllders, Lois IeSuer.
were present Miss Kdith
Da for You.
wouldn't have had the cattlemen's an early hour .Saturday morning.
!
Witches"-VII. "Haunts of the
Agnes Chllders, Miss Katherlne
Tho colonel was one of
convention.
At that 1 am convinced that it wast Miss
Py Classes.
Pyramid Pile
the least conspicuous of our lellow u perleetly r.oo( dance and t hut every-bod- Chaves, Miss Angelica llowdeii, Miss
l'art II.
llfeld. Miss Aline Stern, missi
ctilzena laKt week, lie was as busy
or uearlj eveiyhody, bad it good Heatrlce
j
Heading
vou
Hen,"
Mb
"Setting
I.
a
Shirley
Hives uuiei; reLena Fergnsson, Ml.s
as could be trying to sen that
lief. Moos ill itllue.
Wuchi nhaiiM'ii and Miss Margaret Frieda Pearson.
was happy, but h had only a
i ii g.
l.li fitiiiir
Miss! or pi oi n. lime )il" hemorrhoids
II. "Silent Courtships,"
'
Coolt.
and
limelight.
silver
of
the
sltfht
lie's so reckless he's always
Koss, Miss Ar- Pearson,
Mrs.
Frieda
ill
rectal troi!.e in the privacy of
Those who ore possessed of memtaking chances.
your
','ir
mi.jo,
own
Wilson.
Wolf,
Moshy
Harry
lunae.
Mr.
a
box
at
all
Some people don't eat hash
ories that go buck as far as a yen
A !iiu'.!. I. ox often Hires.
''ih' do send blip e to our charity
III. Reading "The Saxon King," itiuuKistn.
they
because
away
I rre
home
from
or founteen months will remember
Kmnple
for
booklet
Irinl with
bazaar." I'.ulliinoi Sun.
Miss Aruiljo.
in plain wrapper, if you
inatled
don't know what is In it, while
that It was Colonel Kellers who f u
IV. Song and Chorus (Selected), j Bind lib trie
below.
It ut home betat
others
don't
ftuKKKsted that we go after the cattle, '.miss. m'.mii.m;
s i:i: i:i-Miss Mabel Hinds nnd dancers.
cause thty do knoiv what la lu it.
mi u s convention. We thought
The reception given by Mrs. A, K
At the close of the programme a
Ft? EE SAiRPLL COUPON
crazy with the hist, but just on McMllleu Wednesday
afternoon for .MISS CON.NKU I NTKKTAINS.
of' rvriAMi.n r'T:rr; coihaxt,
bamiuet wlll.be served In , honor
account of his persuasive way we tiio visiting Indies oi the.
'
stocUmpn's
j
Mr. Johnson.
Pyramid li'dp., Marshall. Mich.
fleiMtl.l to humor htm, and got v
Mfss lteliii Conner entertained Tues
onvetillnu vmis one of the really bi ll
This program is given by Mrs. K.
KiH.llv sell. I 111. n Pre. sflnirll. of
com
our httlo truinloud of folks to jio bunt afl.-iiiclub
t'.ountiy
the
at
evening
day
PirnnudPiieTrt-iitiiicrit-,
of the neck. Pink roses
Miss Alihv lleacock's pul.i pluin wrapper.
down lo Kl l'nso and lstinck ut the w. re used in prolusion in the heau-- i iilimentavv to Mr. C. P.. noting. Of Wolf's und
Dancing.
Kxprc&sion
pils
of
and
wel'o
door of the association. There were tiful rooms of the
decorations
The
Illggins.
lex,
is.
hoine on
t.'iiiiiUiiii8 like fifty or a. hundred "I South Walter utreet and Us ileiwu-- j sweet pens and palms. A two eourso M'.XT MXSOXICif DANTE.
us that went on tlwl memoiubla tiip.
fniienie was particularly effec. luncheon was served.
live
At live last dance given by the
ntv.
Slate.
and of eouibO wi ull did our pint, In e.
er Mr. and Masonic
The Invited gucnts
club ntany retpiests wer
Jt-but anybody who kuows beans when
.Mrs.
t
IVIih. H. o. strong, l u'. and
Iteeeiv liu- - he Kiirsl w
lioslthe
nenr
in
the
made tor another dance
n
the bog s open knows that It was
Miss Or. ice StorU. Miss
".
ess v e M
Mi Donald, of Conner.
future, Tho committee in char,
enthusiasm, thn hellorn "pep." ISant.i ell'i-- ; .Mrs I. IIi. Nations,
Michael, Miss Mary Craig, Mis leehng
Kl
of
that there is u demand in
Miss
the selb-ienetj,y, morn than uin
Strong.
Itessie
P
Alls. U. It. Pollock and Mr.-- . Agnes Moore. Miss
Albuquerque for a select iluneo of
lHikc,
tluiH: else, that got that convention Frank A. Ilubbell.
prunella
jlrfiulse
Miss
Lowlier,
About the rooms
wVri.'
this kind has decided to give an
for uk.
to
ntei lain th" guests won Mrs. Miss Kliaheth Arnot, Miss Louise1 other on the 17th of this month.
And last Thursday noi'ot. at
Mal-Miss
Horner.
P.ell,
Kehecca
Mlw
FeliK Lester. .Mis M.ngaret Medler.
A five piece orchestra has been en- dance ut thu alicorv, when tl'e M
;..s-Thomas
Mrs. pdl Loss, i;.ir.t Plournov, Mi:s Helen Vincent,
gaged for the occasion and a good
Sew-iel- l,
rt. or as iiowded to the point
Colgau.
Pauline
Misn
w
,..11.
.aura
Miss
Mrt. Sol
r, Mrs.
Laurence F.
time is assured for all who many
had to Hi'li out on the udettalU
Miss Kvehn LoniT. Miss Kathleen attend.
and M.-- s K.iihenue McMille),
'
in order lo dance, it va
Colonel
Miss
Tompkins,
Long.
Miss
lli'i'i
Tho dintuk' tanh-1st
v
all iea
The Masons in charge will spare no
Sillers who man. it his business mi
iMth pink loses and re'lesh-0- , Hcrnice llesselden. Miss Puth State-- ; expense to make tho affair measure
see thai the local contingent kept oil
eats oi the same '.me, was pre- son, Miss Salome Stateson, Miss Alm.l up to tho usual standard and a good
Pal'dridge.
Miss Katherine I'onway. attendance i's already assured.
sided over l.v Mis W. S. Hopevvi
The
with four cli.iimmj? vouiii; ladies ill Miss Julia Keleher. Miss Kalherine committee in chaise will bo announe- white as assistants Thev were Mos iKeleher, Miss Martha Henderson. M is;; cd later. Light refreshments will b"
McMdleii. Miss Katherine served by the Masonic ladies in the
jT'i.i .esti r. M:ss l'o
l filler. Krttbi'i-iiiMiss Uebceea Horner and Miss luttn Chaves. Miss Angelica Howdeil. Miss lobby.
The dance will be open to the
Lillian Spickart. Miss Margaret Mo- public as usual and a committee of
Arret.
Miss
ll',
mil. i, Miss Albeita Hawthorne,
Masons will be on hand to see that THE
BEAUTIDIAMOND
HOUSE
She My ust busbatid was a j KvelMi Trotter, Miss Alle n PiiagiTum. everybody has a good time.
j
tlminnif r
Mls Sue Atkins Id UOSeu; meanis.
V.
field.
lie Wlnl h inpciied to hi in.
Iioiiald Wilson. Karl Poltel
Mrs. K. K. r.ooth of Mountain View
bv-Oonlu, Clarence P.lickeiidei fer, Juuus ranch entertained
it.
the Progressive
lUilliehl, Harold Miller. Seals Mor-sui- i, Country club Thursday evening. Five
Aydeloit.
,s
MISs.
McOaty.
Carl
orin
hundred was played and rcfrtshmenis
moil ghapi; .ii;m;lky,
i
'lie of the la ijesl and no si elijiiv-- ' llar-'lPei ry. I.we vuic. iu. hooch were served.
su.M itwAui;
able events ot the
e k
iglev. P. lhain McClellan. Jack Ui-l- v
w.vixiirs
a the
Tho Tuesday club was delight fully j
Mond.uv:M ii
lpt.uk. Louis Xobl. Louis Hesselden, entertained
aft. rio-cMi.
LOW
j
P.
C.
by
lT.K'l S.
Mrs.
last
week
Ailiajn CloivtS Jf-- Schutt at her home on North Fourth j
I ho
Fl.;. k p. iioij,
T'te
spacious Ka!ph
od ,11 home at
loth croit, p.iooke Prantly, Van street.
j
I )
P.uk axeiiu.
Kesides tho club members,
s Ir.i-t with
Miss nleson. Call Proretn. Kohert Shepard, the guests were Mrs. H. Hanlon and j
si 'Mi. flowers.
A
v! ile
Kobeil HoH'Well. Mrs. A. Schutt of Seattle. Kivo hunMt!i an Oeorue Sampson.
'is. In .i llow.b n,
tl...:
e lior Uious
Kred s.ibm. Pcarec dred occupied the afternoon, after!
b. .1 r.o t ot pink tilenn F.minont,
i up
L
,M,i
A
' t I" a;., l.i i l
th
pi. i;od'."', i;,ore White, LM'ian inacs-..- u which tho hoitcts
a luncheon.
.
i . Homer claike, Koberi Claiborne,
entl!1; h. m in
to Mr-('
Prizes were won by Mrs. li " Genuine Pearl
it i
Fpton, P.nbi rt Sew Sweeney
vl's : 1.
..nd Ml! An. id Al Hunt.
Necklaces, $5!
'
and Mis. A.
'V,
i ll.tve:.
and
i 11. Allan Pa n c. 1 .n e Kittenl-.ous:tC
11
A
V
oung
iggiu.s,
iblTUi;
mem
the
x.is.
lu
oi it
'Mil Mis
l b
l.
to $30.
Additional
pearls''
THE WOMAN'S t i l It.
pm!:
'uihie! s and Mi" .lo! ' P. l'cal.e
At mo meeting ot the Woman's
tl.TS
1
ponied.
t.i,e Ms
COM I KT.
Hop. will t l I
S
club held rrldav afternoon
added any time.
ndlj
M s T
llio lies
S. Wools, v.
Klaborate plans al,- beinu made for ccrs who had been elect
.Ii
Mist, l.,.tl.ei II. ivdin. Aiis Kdlth the annual .oi cirt t. tho depart ineli
meet the week before were Installed,
I 'til I.I
is. Mr.i
i's V!'. i!d
Miss of mus'c at the university, winch has and the chairman and directors of
K it m t n.
t Uiis, Movs Anna Piober l i en
the
pril
i
ut
4th
d
for
aniiouc.i
the various sections were appointed.
and M
l.i,. i I'riiiis-- i n assiste I. high school auditorium. Tho pro-l- i These
were as follows;
Mis. l'e Wolf Alt.l.isoU
,!.Oi'il the
am, which will be in charge of
Miller, chairLiterature: Mrs. J,
.ii-- liu- afternoon.
Iii.l
K, Stanley Seder, will be
j Prof.
man, and Mid. Kei.il.en Perry, direcIn the
future, and is tor; domestic science: Mrs. W. M.
Mils MHtllll VI s' Ml MC
'.
xp..t.d to he of wide interest.
Pryce, chairman, and Mrs. C.eorgej
All. 'I'M' u'.' h" ,( ;'.. ill!
.IS v.. V.T
'i'lie piece, - of it is i oil, i rt ate to Muelbr, diii tor civics: Mrs. ticiir-'- n
I,, lie! . elll '1:1
M,i
lUlTl 1., ,t!
gn toward jia .ng for tl'e l .i"d tiul-- j K. Albrisht, chairman, and Mrs. I I".
Rt Li A CLE.
i'8oi'i;n.Titi;s
X. Id Ku;s i
the 1. s.il.'a !e i;iv i'n ill fol ios, and tile lmn.il ill have it ptom Fletcher,
WATCHMAKER3 S JEWLER3
director:
child welfare: Dr.
to r htnd,s
l oiumrii lnl (Tub liuildiu
nt al ii 'l ie louue ment place on the piogiam
illi sev-ei- Margaret Cartw rUht-Goochairman,
I'HO.XK MI.
Y 107 W. CENTRAL AVEJ
Wcdmsday fui
'.n t.i.n.if ot
'
hihsrade nunibeis. The popu- and Mrs. Julia Itrown. director;
f' mm. lie i out it i lit
f the visitor! lar brass .jiuu let will present several music. Miss

,. ,,,

When your system is cleared of all its poisons, the membranes soothed
and healed, the cold Uone and your digestion restored, you will enjoy life. Icel
do for you
equal to all its tasks, and bo at peace with the world. Let Peruna
' '
'
'
what it did for this 6uflerer:

You needn't suffer longer with such a remedy at band.

and Mrs. J. H. Nations, of Kl Paso,
were special guests of honor.
The committee in charge of the
affair was composed of Mrs. li. It.
Pollock, Mrs. A. P.. MoMillen, Mrs.
Pitt Koss, Mrs. Felix Lester. Mrs. Hoy
McDonald, Mrs. Louis llfeld, Mrs.
Frank A. Hubhcll, Mrs. K. T. Chase,
Mrs. 12. T. Alger nnd Mrs. John Lee
Mrs. Ivan Orunsfeld and
Clarke.
They
Mrs. Jack Haynolds poured.
were assisted by Miss Lena Fergus-soMiss
Chaves,
Miss Katherine
Kdith Chllders, Misk Anna Hucher,
Miss Kegina Itosenwald, Miss Keltic
Simins and Mrs. Km. st Spitz.

JuhI to know you'd come to me, should I need you, tit my call,
J.n-toe Hpirlt that should be in. the hearts of us that's all;
Ju t lo feel If ull In side lu the world choiild prove imturo.
1
and be sure of truth from you.
o u hi connthen, hopeful-eyed- ,

Clear it Up With PERUNA
of Pcnma for many ypara. I have ujH It off and on for catnrrha!
hove hrrn a d
of childrco. Times
complaints ami found It a very excellent remedy. I have a small family
Hcruna. espeeially durlni! the
ar hard with in. but 1 can sciuvely afford to do withoutWe
receommeoU
always
prevaleau
Peruna
eohlfi
are
srasna of t he yenr when roufllu and
to our cclfhbors, for the beutlit it has been to us."

Thursday afternoon for the visiting
cattlemen and their wives was well
attended nnd was one of the most
enjoyable of the numerous affairs In
folks durhonor of the
ing tho week.
Yellow daffodils and
palms were used effectively on the
Ullnlng table and about the roomsj,

to the task
to l.uK your aim with mine nnd
In a comr.uisht) ho fine this und only this, I ask.
If the day l o niay ami sad, Just to fi,'ht on und po through,
TrustluK, each in ea'.h, und lad, Vou for Me and I for You.
fliKit

'.lT.iT'l

W

are only outward manifestations of the
inflammation of the mucous surface
that lines the lungs, the stomach end
all the digestive tract, but they give
you evidence of how sore a membrane
may become as a result of inflammation which is statination of the blood.
rightfully called acute catarrh.
If you suffer from such conditions don't let them Decome
chronic, don't run the risk of systemic catarrh.

"

11 A AT CorXTHV C I. I II.
The tea given ut the Country club

o flinBiiiK

Cold Sores and
Fever Blisters

lb.Ait.1

s,

Id tKT

The Peruna Company, Columbus, Ohio

Ittuiitiu9f

L'CnMm

Peruna can be obtained in tablet form.
Vou can carry it with you and take it
and regularly for a remedy, or
as needed for a preventive. Get a boa today.
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MODELS.

i

You arc cordially inzntcd to
inspect these charming vevo
Do so while the
styles.
lines arc complete.

i

I

l

I

NOVELTIES AND
THE ADVANCED
STYLES AS WELL
AS THE MORE

f

m
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Mrs. S. J. Bonsall
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Change the faded COLOR of that old dress,
waist or ribbon and it will be like brand new.
Our grease extractor will take the ugly spots oul.
"It's reliable" when it comes from us.

Otwell Drug Company
222 W.
Central Ave., Albuquerque

'THE STORE WHERE COURTESY ABIDES'

.

yr'

!

i

You can rely 'on Ihe'colors of our dyes "coming

out," as wc tell you they will.

W

al

U--

Jennie Trctt, chairman,

1
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PINK NIGHT GOWN SPECIAL

Made of l'ink IkttiMe ;md I'ink Silk Orcj
models to Choose from.
Regular $1.50 and SI. 75 llatiste Models
at

in vanou-- i

Free

Given

Delivery

Prompt

Out of Town

and Careful

by Insured

Attention

Parcels Post

$1.98

1

it

TAKE NOTE!
fault-le;sii-

(if

Have proven iheir iuu1tiy in fabric,
An extrafashion, fit and finish.
ordinary popular priced product
l,KT

1

v
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X
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Royal Worcester

Bon V

A

collection that vex en Is every new fashloiiabln sprltiK sole; made of
needlecoid poplins, imortcd worsteds. nros de
fine pailelte gabardines,
londre, paillette de sole and taffeta silks; colors aiw black, navy hlu.
llajtue blue, silver (tray, rooky tun and new t;reen: also (treat variety of
Kvery suit fairly priced at
noveltv checkn.

We

Will

lte

Pleased to

tit

A Wonderful Array of Newest Spring
Dresses

You.

The Most Beautiful Silk Weaves

selection of
time or evening wear:
I'xmiiMte silks, nets and
ing creations, many or
represent tho Kivatest

Are Rare Colors That Are Knl rand hit-- '"
I'HltiTiiw Thiit, Are Now.

Y

Up to

$50.00

A Great Variety of Newest Spring Wraps
usHorlineia of the, newest flpritiK Wraps and Coats for
styles lire
Th
misses and women only received during the past week.
most attractive, made from beautiful mixtures, cabardlnes. poplins.
ami tal'fetii silks. Truly a collection of coats you should not fall to
see and every price is ritiit u.t
A very

Yard Wide Chiffon Taffeta
$1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 a Yard

luj'Ke

$7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $16.50, $25.00

tle.se three price you may choose here from nearly every
Kerry piece a fully yard wide
new and favored spring shade.
effects and
and of un'inestioned quality. There are rich
Hut let us emphasize the fact that
novelty shades in abundance.
NOW is the time to make your spring arid summer purchases.
OI'OItOKTTK OUF.PK to inches wide. Tractically every nuvelty
'i.Ott
and .staple spring .shade is included. X yard
UeuJur 11.25 value. Yard Wide, rioli bliicK
'1CK TAKVKTA All
silk a.nd an exceptional value. Monday
chiffon taffeta.
8H;
at
('ItKPi: UK CHINK 40 inches wide and an all silk quality, flood
98c
r.itiKo of colors for street and evening wear, .special, yil

Up

At.

two-ton-

Separate Skirts

A Wide Selection of Girls'
and Junior Garments

refifOn will be one bf
The Separate' Kkirt'thl
(ho most popular garments in every woiuan wardrobe. Xever a season with ho many beuutiful styles
and exquisite fabrics a thi--s one in Separate Skirts.
We have devoted one Jarge section to HklrtH only.
Don't fall to see the wonderful variety wo are Knowing; at the followiii"; very moderate, prices:

'The most uttr.'utive lresses, Huits and Coals for
the jonnprer set wo have shown In many seasons;
sizes' from
to 14 years nnd 13 to 19 years. Jt is
not difficult these days to outfit the fcrowltiK cirls
for they can find practically everything they need
Garments,
now in very fashionable,
tiring the. jjlrl.i in and see tho wide selection of siimit
trtylei here shown. Our prices are most reasonable
and ranno from

A Large Collection of

e

.Skirt inps, coatings at:d suitings
:t most wonderful assortment
Velour
of novel dress woolens for both staple and sport wear.
Cheekf, Oloveskin Checks. Shepherd IThecks, Country Club Checks
a.nd Jenny Chinks and I'laid.s, .Mannish Tweeds, Serges,
J'oplins,
Oabardines, in fact any desirable weave will be found here, i'rlees
most reasonable.

Y

Charming Waists
I aidless Yariety of New Styles Arrived By l lxpres-- i .Sat urday.
StrikiiiK new models of such excellence they cannot fall to appeal to all women who want to be stylishly dressed.
aurt np
Si. Oft
Made of washable materials, priced from
!l;f.."0 fuirli ami up
Made of Crepe de Chine, priced from
85.00 each, mid up
Made of Georgette. Crepe, priced from
Come oiwl Sco thu Newest in Wnists.

In

ti WHEN

Up to

many i iconic always nsk.. Otnmsiio
tho date of Kiistcr Sutidiiy for tho ncr;t
.
10 .veiiu-sCut out the Ust nnd paste It In
jour memorandum hook.

I

Mrs.
II. a. Coots, Jr.,
afternoon.
and Mrs. Thomas M. Wilkej.son wers
the priiMi winners.
Mrs. Frederick Hornby entertained
Two.)
(Ccrtttlf.onl rrom 1"i
the members of the Luncheon club
Wednesday afternoon.
l"-Mrs. Nancy Heswlck was at homo
of the visiting ladies of the cattlemen's association. The guests were to the T. C. club Monday afternoon,
iken (or an automobile ride, later Mrs. D. H. Cams and Mrs. Thomas
gathering at: Mis. Conner's home for M. Wilkerson were special guests of
the club.
refreshments.
Mr. and .Mrs. T. S. W'oolsey, Jr..
Mrs. J. A. Davis, of San Antonio,
ii tho iri!Ml
accompanied by Mrs. John V. iVarce, I Tpvuii
1 of
' ' her .l:iiii'tilir
"
"
left Monday for Kl 1'aso. After a J Mr. Frederick llornbj', and her son,
horl visit Mrs. W'oolsey and Mr. .Mr. Ernest A. Davis, of Park View
I'caroe will return to Albuquerque, Terrace.
v bile Mr. W'oolsey will go to the
delightfully informal bridge
A
coast for a three weeks slay.
party was given Monday afternoon by
Mrs. Sadie Netistadt and her sister. Mr. and Mrs. I. )!. Morris at their
Miss Minnie lfolztnan, of Kl J'uso, home on North Twelfth street. Folaio guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan lowing the game a
supper
orunsfeld.
The guests were Mr. and
was servedMr, and Mrs. Kenneth Baldridge Mrs. J. it. O'Kielly, Mr. and Mrs. W.
OII return from Kl l'aso in the near C.
Keim, Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Kisk,
'"Lure and again make their homo Mr. and Mis. U. O. Strong, Mr. and
here.
Mrs. A. I). Ogle and Mrs. Nancy
Mis. s. O. Von Almon was hostess
to lb,, jfigiand llridge club Tuesday
Mr. K. A. Anderson, a prominent
business man of Chicago who is in
the city for a brief visit, gave the
patients at. six of the local natiator-ium- s
a. r;u'e treat Thursday evening.
EVERYONE LIKES
Accompanied by Mr. Charles V. Wade,
who acted as. introducer, Mr. Ander-soo- n
took tho famous Kl Puso Mexican hand, led by Tom Powell, of Kl
the institutions
Pa.so, to serenade
COED
mentioned with some of their most
,
popular airs.
Miss P.essie Strong gae a picture
show party last night complimentary
Young, of Higsin,
"Pipe's Cold Compound1' Ends to Mr. Clement
Texas. After the show the party repaired to tbe Strong home, where
a Cold or Grippe in
dancing was enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. ILalpli Hunt, accoma Few Hours,
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Oruiis-fel-

SOCIETY
i

I'u-'it- ie

two-cour-

lies-wic-

THIS

HE

Your cold will break and all grippe
tnisery nui after taking a dose of
'ape's Cold Compound" every two
hours until threo doses are taken.
It promptly opens clogged-u- p
s
passages tn the head,
and
s,'ps nastyair discharge or nose
r,
relieveB giek headache, dullness,
f'Aerishness,
sore throat, sneezing;
nos-,:'H-

run-iim-

''"eness and ntlffness.
Don't stay stuffed-up- !
Quit blowins
"id snuffling! Ease your throbbing
nothing els, in the world gives
f'i'h prompt relief as "Pape's Cold
iir-.u-i

impound," which costs only 25 cents
any drug store. It acta without
jwlstince, tastes nice, and cause no
'"cunvenlenct. Accept no tubstltut.

Thank (iod for hearts that have no
fear
Hut brut where laughter chimes!
He tender, life, of all you hold;
And why should you crush me?
One fair love in a thousand fold

Sets countless hatreds free;
And out of toil we dream of rest
And out of troublo smile
Thank t!od for hearts in love's strong
breast
That trust life's afterwhile!
Re thoughfiil, life; we are so frail;
llut why should you be cruel?
At times to win, at times to fall,

At times to play the fool;
Rut ever in what path wo go,
Strong children still of thine
Thaug tlod for hearts that suffering
know
Tbe test of tears divine!
Tie

.

Ilolr-man-

$5.00, $7.50, $10.00 Up
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Santa Fe Society Notes

generous, life! We need so much;
And why should you not give?
With all high thoughts and hopes tn
touch
We toil that, love may live.
Our best, though it be, counted poor,
Pings true, whato'ir we do
And, so, why should you hurt us, life,
If we have not hurt you?
I!ent?.town Hard.
Mrs. Sadie Netistadt, Airs. Felix
Lester and Miss Minnie Uolzman left HAHY WIT.K AND WOMAN'S CM B.
yesterday for .an overland trip to
Socialists and advanced thinkers
Santa l"e. where they will visit Mr.
have argued of late years that the
and Mrs. Harry L'e over Sunday.
Mr. Krnest LandoH- will give a din- average man is neither fit nor tlttcd
average
ner party tomorrow evening- at the to raise children and the average
Alv.irado for Mrs. Sadie Netistadt and woman much less, that tho
product of the orphan home is of
.
Miss Minnie
Mrs. M. L. Stern was a luncheon higher grade than the product of the
hostess Thursday. The honor guests average American home. And they
were Mrs. Sadie Neustartt and Miss quote statistics to prove it, ut the
same time attking:
"What man or
Minnie Holuman.
Mrs. Frank C. W. Pooler was ti what woman ever prepares himself
luncheon hostess yesterday, entertain- or herself to raise children? We Ining nine alumnae members of her sist that teachers xhnll have the beet
sorority and two or three Intimate kind of training for their task sul
why shouldn't parents?" They point
friends in addition.
-

simply

Y

Y
Y

I'loor.

run riot, proclaimins

it were, from the somof tho old world.
iim

ber Influence
As to the sailors themselves, there
are narrow brims with hlKU crowns,
turned-ubrims, medium brims with
rounded crowns, Klieperdem ntyle with
rather flat crowns ami very broad brimmed effects.
There are straw bands, straw crepe
llnltiKs, silk cord embroidery and em
broidered medallions on the crowns; there mo broad ribbon bunds
with hum: hows held flat im'alnst the hat, and so on ad flnltum.
Triced at $2. Oil caob mid up.
We are Always pleased to show the new lints.
p

Parasol Department
an Interesting assortment o? r.irasols for Kptlng and
Summer, which have just arrived.
It Is an extetislvo showing of all that
CovIs newest In the parasol world.
erings are In the newest and richest
of fydks with choice of plain colors
and beaulitul designs.
la displaying

rnuT.n

at

Ki..".o.
S7..VI

;i.ro, fca.oo,

ai

s.,-n-

.Arniii
.

Al'lllli

4
31
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to fparta as a. nation which took!
charge of the children from birth.!
Tho tendency Is in the same direction
nowadays and parent are more and
more willing that public and private
schools shall raise their children.
However, it is to counteract this
tendency of abandoning the child to
state) and institutions, that the Santa
Ke Woman's club nnd women's clubs
all over the I'nltcd States, this week
considered "The American Child."
The Santa Fe Woman's club took up
the subject at a well attended meeting on Tuesday afternoon, the session
being under tho auspices of the Home
and Child Welfare Department. Mis.
Lorin C, Collins was in tho chair. Mr.
William C. McDonald, read a well
prepared paper on "Better llabies,"
and the influences that should surround the child. Mrs. Rupert F.
Asplund dwelt on the work of the
women's organizations in the observance of Da by Week. Kho read a
special nolo of congratulations to the
New Mexico Federation of Women's
clubs from Mrs. Percy V. lvnnypecker
of Philadelphia, former president of
the national organization. Mrs. U.K.
Iledding read a paper of Mrs. Nina
Otero Warren on "The ;irl probMrs. L. C. Collins read a palem."
per on the "Boy problem."
In the
discussion that followed mothers and
of
grandmothers
told antccdoics
children and their sayings thatt
brought forth many a smile. The
meeting was In the assembly room
of the Palace of the Oovernnrs. Tea
was served In tho llito de, los Frl.lolos
room, Mrs. Frank W. Parker and Mr).
Frank K. Mtra presiding.
T1IIC I.KAP YKAH

ROLIC.
Tuesday evenings,
1

Monday
and
young Santa Ke held the boards at
opera
house. The youhij
Ihe Klks
folks sang and danced and gamholcl
to Ihe delight of an audience which
totaled ''50 of tho city's residents. The
program was arranged by Mrs. Alfred.
Itaehrens, Samuel Unrrttt and Mr.-Fannie P. ltara and was springhtly
and amusing. The costumes represented many cllrnes and several epochs
and wero stunning. Thn entertainment was given under th auspices

t
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We Don't but We Should Sell All the
Y
Silk Stockings Sold in Albuquerqe
Y

Jfi'''ri(i
teHtXT1

First und foremost because we
the utmost of value Into the Blllt
Stocking
that we retail tit various
prices, and secondly because we glvo
n guarantee
on nil our Silk Stockings that retail at from Ml. 00 up
to give setvlce to Ihn wearer.
Mil

Think Those. Things Otiir.
We buv from Knyser, Niagnra Maid.
Kadmoor and Klffcl Mills the lesl
stocking they produce to sell (it the
various prices, and that means that
iiettml value of raw material n.sed,
Silk Stockings bought at Tho Economist contain morn real value thun
Silk Stockings that you will find in
most stores.
Silk Hoot Stockinn- - like Illustrated
and nil the
hero in black.
new colorings, per pair
fiOei

10

col ons,

a
4T

if

Snow

X'

1mc

Y

JY

$1.00

r.ut

Our Special Dollar Silk Hose have set tin enviable, reputation
Surely you
In Albuquerque, for desirability, durability and value.
v colors.
can match any giirment iroru tncs
Yellow,
l'ink.
Kdith blue.
Champagne,
Navy blue,
Niln green,
II olio,
King's blue,
Dark Nile,
WisterUi,
llottlo (jreen,
French blue
Must a rd,
ltussiu.iv green,
ltocky Mountain blue,
Itelge,
l'addy preen,
New blue,
Pawn,
Sky blue,
ltoKdla preen,
lluck,
Silver,
Copenhagen,
; raj',
c.ettysburpr gray,
llronne.
I 'earl.
Tuxedo brown,
Cold,
Turqnolso blue,
Piping rock.
Sand,
llbick.
Medium gray,
Kleh.
Light pi nit,
White.
Nuede,
jilnk.
gray,
Dftop
Dark
FANCY PILK 1IOSR, so mtich In vogue just now, fire shown her
In most nttractlve patterns, plalda, stripes ami I ancles, a splendid
M, $1.3.1, $1.50 ami up
usBortment

'

i
J

Our Dollar Silk Stockings
riiou'K ok

Y

Y

'tn

Poard of Austin Brady, the special guests being
Mrs. James Seligman, Mrs. Francis C,
Wilson, Mrs. R. L. orinsbee, Mrs. A.
H. llrookes, Mrs. J. II. Mc.Maniis, Mrs.
ON T1IK IJVST IjONU TRAU,.
On the lant long trail, amid peals of K. Dunn Johnson, Mrs. U. M. Henderson, Mrs. R. J. Paleti, Mis. i;. IV
laughter
From children who live free from Davies, Mrs. I!. P. Krvien.
Mrs. Albert Clancy entertained the
fear of pain,
Oh, may J have strength my felling Thirteen club. The guests were: Mrs.
llcsselden of Atbii'niennic; Mrs. M.
to master,
At the final turn In the last long lane. L. Iturrows, and Mr. and Mrs. J, li.
ftlcManus. There were admitted three
On the last long trail, while tho new- new members, who were present:
Mrs. Don P. Johnston, Mrs. Ira
born's crying.
and Mrs. .1. P. Adams.
And youth is plucking tts first red

Trade.

Y

v

.

of the Santa Fe Woman's

IUC CARKFIL,
I JFK!
l!e careful, life; I've not hurt you,
you
And why should
hurt nie?
I've lit my fire of song with love,
Aud bade it burn with Klee.
You frown ho often on us here,
And wound us so at times

Second

Y

reudy-to-we-

$25.00

IS EASTER?

rali

"

the hinnrt mode in frocks and lircsscs for daythe fiy latest developmenU of f.whion, made of
We invite you to come and see these, charm
laces.
All
which Hie exclpsivo styles, one of a Kind.
possiblo valun to )o found In a dress lit -

$13.50, $15.00, $19.50, $25.00

There are few articles of eommerre that are musing the extreme anxiety in the American markets us raw and woven .silk.
The supply Is becoming more and more exhausted and importadetail dealers are scrambling
tions have almost ceased to exist,
for every available yard and an ssorttnent such as we. are showing now is rare indeed,
tl'lefilw of .Navv Uluc. t

The New Dress Woolens for Spring
$5.50, $7.50, $10.00
Variety
Most
Are
Lavish
Here
in
a
Y
Y

wid

A

for Spring
rubric Thai

Up to $75.00

$19.50, $25.00, $35.00

$3.50 and Up

see.
Color

emancipation,

A

Bon Ton Corsets

a

to

Suits

fY
Y
Y

the Ncu Sailors.

See

Y

utriklnRly
attractive new
So many
sailors are awaiting your visit to the
millinery walon
that we have not the
space to tell you of them individually.
Collectively, they ar ns lovely a culler,
tion of spring hats us one would cure

A Distinguished Showing of Smart Spring

Corsets $1 to $3

Ton

Colne

as-so-

r

Y
Y

anh vr

Spring Has Arrived in the Millinery
Salons

Coinprisinx very laiKc assortments of the most fashionnbb', the most authoritative, the most distinctive and
the most exclusive wcaiinj,-- apparel we have ever nbown In this, the largest and the most popular (r.itment shop
in the State of .New Mexico,
This department has realized for mnnv years the highest ideals of particular women who want smart
Cmne this
mill n'orkiuaiishln combined with reliably fair prices.
iiit.lm.il MiKiiitt.M in ni'in.il:ii
uitin..
i
itnents are most complete and select your spriiiK apparel.
week while

vor

I'K MIOW

Kni

sue

Y

Women's and Misses Suits, Dresses,
Coats, Skirts and Waists

better fit and the
fit conies only when
months of molding Uie
and
week
corset design un LIVE Mol.'Kl.S to
obtain perfection.

authentic;

Corset

Y

Jd'arliscWhat

beeoininfj

-

Royal Worcester

f

We Sell Advertises Us.

Fashions in

One corset is lienor than another
ciiily when oat- 1ms better style- and style iniiRt be advanced anil

The Bon Ton and

y--

IV Sell Who.' We

alas

ils

toucli to tbe costume.

A Complete Showing of the Newest Spring

Discriminating Women

Y

s

J

Continue to be very much
in vogue.
We are showing
thcni in the new lovely
bright colorings.

ruffs and bats and

pieces,

adds

is hack

uc

It is

Handkerchiefs

in favor,
for bows, neck-

M;iline

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Crepe de Chine and
Pussy Willow Silk

Maline Again

Mail Orders

$1.35

Regular S2.50 Silk Crepe Models
at

THREE

12, 1916.

fY

t
Y

Y

X
Y
Y
Y

Mrs. A. S. llrookes was hostess at
her new home to the Tuesday Kvenlng
club.
The guests were Me.sdanie.i
lOnto Hall. C. C. Catron, Paul Hall.
Anna Townsend and M. A. Otero.
n
inimical Is planned
A
for next week to be given by tho
Woman's Aid society of the First
Presbyterian church, at the home of
Mrs. Paul A. F. Walter, 405 Fast
Palace avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Waller
will alK entertain the Stephens aJit
the Snyder Itible classes, and tho

Jriin-hha-

(tvmlntlril uu I'lite

Mix.)

rose,

May my task be complete when the

toll lull's chimiuir
retreat for rest and repose.

Tho final

On the last long trail, when the wind
Is sighing-A- t

Ihe fall of leaves In the dead of
night,
Oh, may I have srength to the last
with dying,
To face, without fear, my dimness of
sight,
Chnrles A. Diamond.

ZiAVE MOVED

f T.ITW AMI MXTKTIKH.
Mrs. Frank W. Parker entertained
the Saturday club, the extra Kuests
being: Mrs. K. 11. Redding, Mrs. Don
P. Johnson, Mrs. James A. French,
Mrs. K. H. Wright, Mrs. Austin Ilrady.
Tho Monday club met with Mrs.

jf

Lime and Tuberculosis

r

Dr. lUitwrM Hurtbttlnw, former prnfrnMir
In .IrfferMMi
Modlrul Collrg, llilliulelpliiii,
wijt lu hl Mulerlii Metllea (IMS), nu xiKei
illi Hnl 218: "( llulritl etwrlene baa hlion
thut It (rrfrrrluK In a calcium null)
pmporty know tt
the
mnmi" rertuia tonln or niorliifi'
y
niMleriiilK nnil twrurrt tlielr mktioo.
The
crituna of HI ml nut Ion,
toxliiiolir v lileti hiHt lully htrn iihllnliril
in rrw t rn It runttivr powitni lu chummiiu
lion In rrrliiliily very utrlklfiR."
lie l'H-- Ml refer to tcntlmpny n'sarillnir
rVkKwn'H AlK'nil".".. dime the Jiindleiil
nwi r publicly ri pnnjmi nils proprie't
However, many cm
tary rim.'itu.
oiiHiimptlnn boein to Itate yielded to this
remedy.
This mcoeiin may he dun l.)ri.;ly t" the
fuel thut lu tykin'iD'-- i Alterative a culclum
(lime) unit In ho combined with oiher valan to be eumly muilinllatrit
uable tni:rudieni
by the ueiaice person.
It ennrjitnn neither
iIiiik-.- .
opiate., nui'oti''H roT hntdt-formltn
:tt. Ar your itrnsirlPt's "r (tiirct.
Kekmua Lahontory, I'bUadelahl.

MYnX
Ml
Jewelry Store

223 W. Central Ave.
(CORN Kit OF THIRD HTUKKT)
Where I hate room tn meet tho liMiiaiiin of a rapully
ckaiillng hiHiuess and where I tvlll take plcasuto In
Hcliiaiiliii; you to the
MOST ATTILWT1YK
.IIAVKI.RY STORi: IV
TIIK STATK.
I Will Con tin no
Carry KjcIhsIvp T.iuei
in .lewelry. Ktt
4

ik
M

S. T. VANN
l ino Art Jeweler.

"FOUR

"

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

occupancy would, pn

Imti
tub frocks being shown just now, and hemps, Mlluns and hand-sewrr.rn with
n' i,mU
. M W muf l,
J am Quite aura Ih&t they will be wora
i
" ...... either
"
'
An- quite ii much an In seasons pant, tailored ault or upon rortume.
braid ia on of thj moat
mors perhaps, a they are more fascinating tbsn for many a J f ir. This Uv of thf iipw hraida, n whit or ai

I

F

CLOTHES

Ml

H

1ILL DEWY

EVE

for, It.'.

Sine ) V WlftUTC TPMPI AR
the official headquarters.
IW
WHY HAIR FAILS JUT
In an interview with V. Jd.
4
II.
of the
day
ti0n 0Vfr Bevn
lessee and manager
CONCLAVE IN LOS
( lark, he states that the traffic duruft,
Uom htrtt to
cost
far
- Dandruff
causes a feverish irritaANGELES
NEXT
ing the entire summer will be heavier tion
w,''kJUNE
tnkrn
in
- Mr- - Cranford
lias
r'thl
wh
of the. scalp, the hair rooU) shrink,
in another practical and economical
expeople
ever
than
all
and
before
I
predict
that
bfor?
loosen
then
the fiarr comes out
and
Milan. Th ablny brnlda an, much In
notion
"hall hnve endrd your a vara
u,n Anirplpa, Crtl ., Marrh 11. Tlit pecting to visit Los Angeles should fast. To stop falling hair at once and
vogua for nrly tuilord
wear. In!
diarming Kport foloo.so.
before leaving rid tho vmUp of everv particle of danfit larKoat conclave
vrr hold in th his make reservation
1th Watk of color, trimmed with flow ; wapk ly payments to tha cV'-rnftWmplieiiy
cut, combined
(
druff, get a
bottle of Dundor- anu on tobacco will mor than pay forjtory of Hi Kniehta Templar will! their home town.
the daJntlfst po.iaiW of Iimb, voile, art or ribbon, ratent effp'
year's
traffic ' ine, at any drug store, pour a little m
last
He
While
adds:
t
la
tiv? for thla miixnifk-nnmrt
building, leaving the tak place here in June, it belnc thej
organdy, or tub nil 1 the recipe for Vrfilhd follaff
your
and run wen into the soalp.
triennial meetinn. 'jnou-r.and- a from. New Mexico to California was After hand
collection
the nod popular of the summer trimming thaae k lazed bata.
for the oihor flfty.one iniriy-inir- u
a few applications all dandruff
of dollara have been raised here exceptionally heavy, 1 have every rea- disappears and the hair stops coming
Mouses, to wasr with tailored suit.
ii
clear profit to the governsport coat, or separate skirt. On of THE WORLD'S LEADING
to bo used In entertaining the royal son to believe that the travel this out.
ment.
coming summer will far exceed that
the prettiest 1 have, seen this aeason
"Winrton-SilcU ahippinn on an vlsltorn- - Competitive drills are to be
was fashioned of a pal pink figured
of 1915.
Kiven by all of the nationally-famou- s
TOBACCO TOWN IS
parts
to
Hver.iKf
day.
each
week
all
of
A few copies of oar seed catalogue
batiste having deep cuff and sailor
drill team of that organization.
anA
lands
at
itUiH
countr'
for'lKn
Large Who Morning ;iorlos. Just for JAI6 aro left. If you carp for one.
M
collar ef while. It was irisd with
WimaiUrc-aHLC,'- ",
C'hicaSo, Indianapolis nnd Xewton, rooclvod
U!l"aHt
of tobacco products.
f.pn throat and van closed do'n the
from tho grower: thoy art, call at the store or write or phone ana
Kns., rraok tlrillmen, all have theit (iluTit dapuiU'HO
NVinhtoii-rfiilecom hiHioti,
front with a whit, silk cord slipped
.Morning Lionet 11T will send yon one.
'In
,
rollow-lneyes
J.".,000
nre
on
trophy
extracts
from
as
the
"
offered
under a tub on either aide of the
fanufacttires more tobacco. ..11 to.
K. W. FEE,
the packet, ounce or pound.
'ri?-a
rTemplar
Col.
nrst
of
A.
libation
by
Watt
set
oddrew
delivered
i.
blouse.
I.
The colored lawn and
i,,lCl.0 producu are taken into
thia
IX V. I
Wm Ijou1 Are,
rundy blouse la growing In favor, In collector or internal revenue lor mc BilU,.n,(.nt lhan any olll(.r uity on
a. urine u. ii;,,, cuns.Mwnir or twe.ve
candli-rtichn,Cf'Rtart the cdofe wsfst iwim to be filth district of North Carolina, at
a lamp
laUli or b,
jndus.riallv, sl,e ,h:i
taking preference ever the plain whits a smoker riven bv the Twin City club.
,
Th"
i jf learning and two flasoons.
I
degree.
to
There
I
a marked
wslst
ct - made of steilmg silver with;
' HJZlLl: ,
4. 1S1C:
.i
.n America anj
tomethinjr particularly plalrtg about Winstoh.Salem. februarv
h
1eautifllllv
Sirriw CornjinrlMin'..
,1 believe ,n he world, soc ally
l ,.ivhpii nn1 en!rnvoj
softly tinted bUmse cf crepe ae
nn.li
wiU ,
"Wlfutofi-BaleIk supplying one
China, georgette, or on of the new
f'"""1lo "
grape decorations, with Maltese and'
,n"v'r ft'""f
l!b a full fourth ot all the chewing and amok
w.ioi fabrics, combined
red ault, ttmt make Ita appeal to ln(? tobacco oriHumfd in tho
,l7hVr
'
!in
The)
all. Strictly tailored linen waists of K til trtal liAul1ia A V ti A f'l II If t'lut i tl f f
figures
of
bear
In the decCalifornia
white for morning or sports wear ar Uf(
Ir.e
nurse
O'Khaughnessy,
a tiiiined
Befort yon tat yonf esr out ea Ui
forf.,ft ,aMK Thu ,tttellll.n,
orations.
for years in Kanta Fc, who died
road, look well to you ttoraft ksjttcrjr.
Is
but far the tailored suit and wore i taken from the report of the comthroughappointed
Colo.,
Different
at
commanderies
Trinldld,
Brinf it to us sn4 WeH.teU
it
l inn tflnf .i Oltir.fi
ireaay wear, tba tinted blouse la th, rniw.ionr of Internal revenue for the
firlvntA wprol.ipv to out the I'nited states have already
'
needs fat Spring.;'
,
,,,
umchi j nar
,f
M ,
favorite. There are any namber or ursi ciuari. r . ine
h ,,X(.(.,,Iriv
attractive middy blouse for all sort and from private advices from Wash-- j her will.
She beiuentbe,l one-haas official headquarters making ad- McCLOSKEY AUTO CO.
of summer do Mini wear. Ofentimea Ington. as to the second QtiarU-rof her estate to .Mother Sebastian of vnnt. rf.rrvat,on., to iIlFUre acroln.
4)08 West Cnniioi..
these are lhajn of the satae materUil
....w
'
i
1
ljii.j.
ii
HiBL.
r,,.,..w.i.u.
llicii ruu.u i.-ui.-- i
in,
i.i
i,
Am.inrr
.r.m mi ml fr.
in Oilll i io ns.
and color as the skirt, thereby form
of died, and the other half to her broth
city Is making
"Your
les that have made reservation
intpection
at
battery
Itig a complete costuuie, and again
an
all tobacco products chewing andj er, Frederick O'ShaugliiieHsy of Ohio, Hotel rlork include Joseph Warren
they are of a const nun lug color and smoking
The
a
estate
of
tract
consists
clltnrs,
tobacco,
cigarettes
cnnimandeiy
of
lioston,
Newton
material t wenr with various Hkirta.
near I'lainvlew, Minn., one town lot
and snuff manufactured in the I'ni'.-e- d in riulnview, Minn., and a note for
No. 9 of
Newton, Kns.,
Attrsotlw Hats.
are
Htntes.
Your
manufacturers
firand Comniandery of Louisiana,
2,100.
In compliance with fashion's decree,
paying on an average about 137,000
lirand Commaiidery of Kansas, Com
Unit KT'ort clothing be supremely
YOUR ATTENTION, ONE MINUTE, PLEASE'
niandery of iJenver, Tilgriin Com-- .
(arcU barged With Miuiler.
the hat slioua ure putting forth u day revenue taxes to the govern1.
WTC ELIMINATE liXECESHAHV DISrL.Y AND EXPENSK.
many attractive, aevrrs
Felix fiarcla mandery of Iiustntt. IMttshurgh Com- March
Santa
little hats ment und the amount is increasing
WKrAVNl) ItKXT.
h.di may be appropriately worn with from month to month. When your nephew of Sheriff Klias (Jarcia of! mandery of rittsbiirglr, Allegheny
WU EJU'LOV NO S.iIJ:SMEN.
itio Arriba cminty, was brought In Commaiidery of AlleglK-nveither tailored or sport ault. Many Koverninent building, rnurh the
St. Allel- f these are hand-mad- e
,.ar Commnndcry of St.' Louis and
fabric hat
Ttsnos shipped direct from factory to purchaser. Appulntsoeeta
In the state, was completed from Coyote today, accused of kill- with luFt a bit of u riblion, a bow last July at a coat of isnn.OoO your Ing a woman. It Is uuder.sto.)( that n,,moros olhf,r commandeiies.
made by telephone1, teleyrapU or letter.
ho defendant Is willing to plead gull
r ornanitL by wav of triiurnlng. newspapers made
statement
Owing
size
the
that
of
to
I a o.i.i.ti.l
the
the
immense
iiuir.lr.p
Itiif
fhnl
to
il.tiri...
home chic, models of cretonne and
GEORGE P. LEARNARD PIANO COMPANY
others of ratine jn soft colorings, are the taxes paid In your city to Viiclel,., r,.iatives of the woman insist uy- - Hotel Clark, which has between 6fi0
Telephone
106.
TOO
O. Bos 78. 214 Sooth Walter
j
designated
was
days
It
Its
eight
as
rooms,
of
ant
on his being
easentlally sport hals, but the plain Hain for the first
first degree.
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Summer to Be Economical One for Family
With Doubters, According
to Outlook at Present,

New Y"fk. Man
In lion

prove true

h

11.

If all pre.
coming sum-ii-

should b it most cronumW al tin''
tiie family with daughter. Funh-lir.n: "Sport clothe from ilnwn
ilutk, find after dark, as simple
.r Da elaborate an esenlng frock as
I iir
fumy demands." licsidcs being
ilMidi'dlv pr.icti'al arid money-savinthin regime hlidiilil be 'viriifort ing on.l
iiinfiii'tuli!i tn ti degree; JuHt atoo
for ,i moment nnd rotis.dcr how manv
times one will he spared that eternal
question, "what shall I near today?"

lor
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A

SUtt

libly Suit of Mum.

good supply of smart linen blouses,
n sport skirt or two, with a chic spin I
out, and one's wndrnbe troubles ore
solved during daylight hours; after, It
'!'
l"ntl,'r 1,1 seb'Ct a dainty
t!l
dsitirft diniler (Iress of net, or on"
of the cKiiilsiir summer fabric now
in ravor, und don it In perfect peace.
line iiuihi wonder nt the sudden
eiiiinii.in' in for iiiit-o- f
dciir sports le-l- n
shown by the Americ-ithis
seiiwin; wn liavo been gtmluiiily com-tu- g
It
hut,
n
lopks
lo
this yeiir it
if wo wire one
nd nil to lake up
sport f ir all that It li worth, or nt
leiiMt to look as if we adored tenuis,
coir, boating, sniliiinlug, and the
other excuses for getting
A

L

rfl

num-iierli-

Some I liiirmlng J.f foots.
We line been pi a.lually uceustOllit
(n
nur U'eii to the vlvli) leds, ye.
lows.
Hi, nml the various atarl-li- n
plaids and ell'lpes uliich blend
so ( tf' i tivly nnd harmoniously Willi
Ho blue nkl. H, nnd green grass of lb
Minimi r fields, the mountains and th
sluie, where s.ime nf iih are loitiin-ai- eimusli to d renin the suinniet
lliiougb, mill ollieig me piilleged to
spend a plaMinie week or two.
Among the smartest of the new
spoil hiiiIs nre iimny of silk Jersey,
' t. us It lf perbiips more rjenernllv
known, Indian mIk. These suits aic

ilncxpcnsive to Run .ind Easy to

Drivethe

The mist of gasoline tliat whirls through the tiny
perforation in the carburetor jet of the 3100 r. p. m.
Chalmorfi, ruslies into action that has changed the
whole aspect of automobile engineering.
The conditions surrounding the manner in which
its dormant energy is awakened, brought to life, and
compelled to perform, explain the strange ability of
this new ear.
The six cylinders of its engine are small 3M by ill
inches. The small area from which heat can be thrown
away by radiation, reinforced by the incredibly short
coohng process between the swift succession of its ex-- '
plosions, create maximum energy with minimum
?

waste.

"Make her perform." said Hugh Chalmers to his

engineers.

activity."

ijlljji

"Get acceleration, long mileage on gas,
.

The result 18 miles for every gallon of gas, anything up to 00 miles an hour, and supremacy of pick-up- .
3400 revolutions per minute means that every gram
of energy is wrung from every drop of gasoline that is

New; 3400

rp. in.

Chcalmers

inhaled by the powerful suction of the motor pistons.
It means that when, at the jKiint of highest pressure,
a spark from the distributor ignites the oxygen of the
'air with the carbon of the gasoline," every mechanical
condition is such that loss of energy is cut down to the
lowest possible degree.
It means that the 3400 r. p. m. Chalmers gets twice'
t he: mileage on gas that many another high-speeengine will deliver.
The speed of its uncanny carburetion makes flight
by bringing the explosions of gas so close
d

satin-smoot- h

together that you are unconscious of anything but an
uninterrupted stream of might.
Unlike cars of superfluous might, the 3400 r. p. m."
Chalmers has a pick-uso flexible that it's the first to"
make its
at the crossings, nnd tjie last to
take another car's exhaust.
It's a cheap car to run and an easy car to drive.
Price, SflOJO Detroit
p

get-awa- y

Butler Auto'Company
Distributors
Corner Fifth and Copper
Albuquerque, N. M.j

I

'la in

(iiat

nnd Nirlrtcii

skirt.

o(i, n ni.ide wiiii a coat of a plain
n..r, enciabl green, fir Instance.
w or ii
W.lh a niiurt,
Uolt skllt of
bi n k mil v hue stripes.
White or
serge
l
ton,
cream
a lavorite, com- blllf'll with '".it of scarlet, emerald.
or bright blue. '1'tie coat Is usuoll
(lifted, collared mid belled with the
a on
iiiiilinal or the sknt.
set.K i coat cf stripes with ekirt Of
plain loan r u.l. 'jtio silk Jersey coats
nml (.port coals of other materials
v ill be worn with all types of froc.lt
this summer; for in spite of tha popularity of the plain blouse iinJ akirt.
there are any number of attractive

o

O
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S

a decrease of $1.293, 5(10 from last
week. The stiiteiuent follows:
Actual Condition.
Loans, t.tc, $3,343,715,000; decrease

Sratti b

$18,464,001).

$497,-233,00- 0;

MENACE OF WAR
Most Shares Show Lack of
Active Demand and Advan-

Generally Wiped
Out Before .Session Closes,
Are

ces

JOUNAl tSSCIAL lists, wish
Now Yorkv March '.11. Mexican affairs anJ reports of further submar(V

MOSMI-

-a

ine activities in the European War
jone clouded today's short session.
Crucible Steel led the list on Its
later,
brief advance, but fell back
when the market receded under selling of Heading, New York Central
and southern. Pacific.' 'Metal sharca
'
to higher
were temporarily lifted
levels. United States Industrial Alamong the
cohol was prominent
high priced specialties, Raining 4 '4
points, but losing more than half of
later.
?
Steadiness. was shown by Americans
market but reports
in the London
thin

were,

Tell II Tkoigii the

'

FOE SALE

well-buil-

current of further offerings of
for German and Dutch

1A0

TIE LEI

CO.

Suits OeaiHHl,
and
Pressed 75 rents.
Suits Fmssoil 50 cents.
Sto-une-

KANSAS CITY' CHAIN.

these Ifhuch
accounts.

Kansas City, March 11. Wheat
124 North Third.
Thono 838
There was nothing In the rates of No. 2 hard, $1.04 V 1.11 : No. 2 red,
H ; July,
exchange, however, to bear out auch $1.08dU.12; May, $1.01
.
$1.01 V.!!
STOLEN.
reports.
Corn No. 2 mixed, 68 c; No. 2 i 11.1. piil'ly n li, tiH.k clothes 01 t'has, A.
Lcal banks showed an actual deMartin, return papers by mall found In
of 118.464,000, with an in- white, 68 a 69c; No. 2 yellow, 70 Qi
crease
pockets; they are only of value to owner.
crease of about $31,000,000 in demand lOMc; May, 70 lie; July, 72 He.
Oats No. 2 white, 4 4'. i 45c; No.
and time deposits "and' a slight
LOST.
'
."
2 mixed, 40 & 4 2c.
of reserve'; :;
LiST Motorcycle .chain, Return to 11C
llonds were steady on very light
West tiohl.
Kansas
VKoniCE.
value,: wer
LOST Receipt book containing trainmen
were
$1,100,000." 'TTnilnd' States bonds
receipts, name t). It, Llvyd. ills) money,
Kansas City, March 11. nutter
Return to Journal office; reward.
unchanged on .ealj,, during tho week.
1

'

trrv

Closing prices:
Alaska Gold . i

American Ueet Sugar
American Call
American locomotive
Amer. Smelt. & Kef'nff. ,
Amer. Smelt. & Ilefng pfd
American Sugar Refining
American Tel. & Tel
American Tobacco

Locomotive
& Ohio
Bethlehem Steel
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
California Petroleum
Canadian Pueific
Central Leather

128
198
86
102
10G

87

Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago, Great Western
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago, It. I. & Pacific
C'hino Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Crucible Steel
Denver & ltio Grande pfd

Ity....

Securities
Erie,

General Electric
Oreat Northern pfd
lircat Northern Ore ctfs
Guggenheim Exploration
Illinois Central
Interborough Consol, Corp
Inspiration Copper
International Harvester, N,
Kansas City Southern..
Lehigh Valley
Louisville & Nashville
Mexican petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
Missouri Pacific

&

77
122
103
36
11

Western

....

T'nion

Pacific
trilled States Htocl. . . .
United States Bteel pfd
ftah Copper

WANThlD 1'osithm an practical nurse, reasonable. Mr. Thvriin. CL'T'i West Iron,
vVa.NTKD
Position ntt die.smitikor's ii.ss .s t"
phone U.lsW.
ant; thoroughly capable,
H.V.NTKU
Ptilllon an chaurU'ur or
Writ J.
Tnny. Forrt, N. M.
WA.NTEU 'I'vsltiun by man uixl wlfr. or
wltu alone on ranch.
AJJrcea 318 West
SHvpt avpnufj.
lil.L'LHl, V Kent uants litibl Kulk ut any
kind for room and board and very light

Mercantile

11.

paper 3 'ff V4 percent.
Sterling Sixty day bills, $4.71;
demand, $4.75
Rar silver 56 c.
Mexican dollars 42 c.
Government bonds Steady,
Railroad bonds Steady.
3

Chicago IJvettock.

7

Vi

',4

Slll'l-t- .

WANT1C1

i'osttlcrn

car; rxporienrpfl,

S; Rood niMhanii;.
AlloKiuorfMi'1.

I

U.-Ca-

j

none.
Market
Sheep Receipts
steady. Lambs, $10.60 11.25; year
lings, $9.25((i 10.00; wethprs, $7.75i
8.50.
St,
St. Louis,
ceipts 150.

I)ul.s LivcstK'k.

March 11. Cattle ReNative
Market Steady.
yearling
1 1 8 Vis beef
steers, $7.509.60;
113
steers and heifers. $8.50 9.50; cows,
and feeders,
$5.60 fS 8.00; Blockers
23
$5.50W 7.85; southern steers. $5.25ii
35
8.00; cows and heifers, $1.00(6.00;
56
162
native calves, $6.00 10.50.
Market
Hogs
3.000.
Receipts
24 ',4
higher. Pigs and lights, $7.00
83
... 62 10.05; mixed and butchers, $9.80S(i
... 98 10.10; good heavy, $10.05 10.1 5.
none.
Market
Sheep Receipts
... 20
nornlnal. Yearling wethers, $8.00
...140
... G6',. 10.00; lambs, $9.000 11.50; ewes,

chum r.ur

;i.s
Kohi-r-

;

Hal

irof--

Thome,

invitt'

C'adlll'ic
Uox lo,

$fi.5O08.25,

... 83
...116
... 83
... 89
... 65

,

RanchPS.
farm clone to
town, C acres fruit; cash or shares ; anap.
n. nurs, S01 West Gold avenui.

Two untuniiHlH'd

Blcepini? liorcs;
1714.

rent must

rooma i wit ii
reasonable.

bo

In lou lands:
no aick; must be first cluss; for mother
daughter.
11MW.
l'hoin
and Brown

2c

Knr-akin-

m-i-

xet-ds-

...

rt

75-c-

rt

.

e

I

FEOIPEMT

m

"

a

,....

SKIS

PorterEield

RARQA1NS

C

Hlrd's-ey-

A

RIG SN.!

corner lot, 50 by 142 each,
east front on South lllnht street;
price mily $4m) for tlio two. If you
want thein come quick.
R. McCLtGH.W
210 West Gold Ave.
I'hono 007
Two

1IFLP
WANTKU

WANTl-in-

A itood handy

butiueniiiM
.siuiotoriuin.
MKN
llwijuo ilcloctivuti.

man.

Maple

o

Bedroom

Set, Gas

11AM)

GOODS

AM) SOLI)
IUcjcIo llcudumirtcr

Phono 1111.
FOR

Dwcllliui.

North.
KOK ltr;NT
1313 North
r Oil UK.NT

houne,

,

r.

,

in,uj,andB
IiIkIkii nuUulef: ipeiiliiKi. Itubber
Akron,
t'liy Kfi'iet Heivi.o,
uhln.
n hotel, nt
WAXTKl'ook for out of
once: Knd wages. Address Trunk tlulnec,
general ilellvery. AU.nniuer.Ue.
N, M.
KAUN
:'5 weekly, spare time, writing lor
newsiapers, tnairaxlnes; i'Kix-rrentin.
iieet'ssary;
details free. Pinsa Syndicate,
si. St. I.onla. Mo.
WANTED Bookkeeper
and aieiioKr-.ipheeduiT.tlon.
Addreaa statin?
experience,
references, and give aanipie of handwriting,
lhiic 418, Albuqilenillp.
WAN'TKU
Kive, brlKht, capable lacllee
to
travel, demonstrate and sell dealers; 1 2 5
to t:,0 per week; railroad faro paid, (lend-ric- h
Drug comiany. Dept. 410, Omaha,
Nehr.
l.luAUN aulu trade in iuomi iiKilern scho
m coa.it.
Cuurees piacllcal and complete; expert supervision;
time unlimited;
reasonable rate. Will help you earn your
llvlnir ihilo learning. Catalog free. NtiUoml
(EstabUslieU lao;.),
Scliuol or Knelneerlng,
l.its Anseles.
litrgt) niaiiuliiciurer cf
WAN'l'EU iiy a
plumblnu
Kuppllia Salesmen
well at'
(li.alnted
ilh Jobbing; trade in all or any
of tho follow Inn stutra: North C.iroUim,
Bouth CaJ'olltta. Tennessee, UeoiKla, florldu.
Ahil'aina, M IteMfHippl, Al'llunnM. Illislii n,
Texua, Oklahoma, New Mexico, und ArUoiwi.
State aire, experience and references mid
territory in which clientele Is local, d, al.-:hiilary or comtniion
desired.
AddH'as
"l'luinl)in." 1". (i. Ilox -. .Vew York I'ily.

Four-roiM-

KOIt

liouae. loor lo.nti
KENT b'nu-tooittirnlshed ; occutuiicy April !: ( r
per mouth; references inulied.
months.
Cnll nfter 4 p. m so;, North Kourtti

tnuth.
KOIl KENT Unfurnished,
house,
niouern.
inouire 410 west ind.
FuK ilKNT Fiie-rooin- ,
newly futnisliud
house,
ltrnt I U pfr month. 419 HiMith
Fifth at reel.
I'Ult KENT- - Modem llouses, line locution,
4
to
rooms. Home furnished, W. 11.
Mi'Mllllon ;'it West (!ol,l.
Full KENT Three. room furnished
nient. modern, with sleeping porch. I'.'ii
South Sixth.
Iniente Kavoy hotel offhe.

,,.

flat uud
ull
house, futnisheil and modern, '.'13 West
Manniette. Iiumlre si'i South First A. lier'a

l

Highland.
FOR BliNT iVttnge, iMatly furtushed;
three rooms Kith bulh complete, large
elerpinf jmrch. pi rfectly sanitary. Apply
mornings nt If. "4 East (Vntrnl. l'hone .1111,
l'DH UBNT

Ki'ur-rooi-

cottage, compleicly
Hi; bouth

furnished, tU per inoiilh.

Arno.
FOU ItENT Two-tiiifurnished cottage.
with sleeping porch; neat and clean, loll
Houth Walter street.
FOK KENT Three-rooIioukc,
s.Teeiied
liorches, outbuildings, 111 per month, lfiOd
Houtli Arno. Inquire T;( South Arno.
Full KENT Tline-ioon- i
houu Mllh sir, p.
Ing porch, fuiniahcil, hot und cold water,
1 1?. 50
I,.": South Walter.
r month.
collage with larau
Foil 11ENT Two-rcuglims sleeping
poixli. completely
JJ
per
H
inontli. lniiuitu Hlj bouth
tjall
Arno.

WANTED competent and thormurhlr1, tx
pcrienccd aalcswuiimu. Appl. KioiiauilBt.

SAI.IC
f.M.i:-Uclii-

i

'i

'

Livestock and Poultry.
lunea

iim

l.Mllll,

7:u

,PIll mir.
Kflnndmm,

t

,

X --

rioulh

Till key eglis lot- settlim. Cil'l
llroadwny.
I'"K tIALI. Ithodo Island led coikilels.
tll!i North Fourth street.
FOIt HM.fi una funvily cow, and saddle
f.;0 North Second,
and dii-ln- f
horse.
r"tilt HAl.E-tiu- ff
ami VUile Oi pliinton
emrs from cliole birds. Till East Han In Fe
raliidta,
lutno
haiv
lull
beef type, E.Oo North Fifth si reel. I'hono
M !4

in

HALH-Hu- it

ueans

rhone
ult
I

4!t4.

stiaiu.
-

s,iddlt
lilioio lKSS.
F

rtoomt

'ft
fn. li.

1!, 17

J,

cgits from1
i.uerwoou.
itooml

Jerwy

cow

A.

Kdith Street.

CARDS

"llON,

i

ner.

Building,

Cromwell

1112.

UliNTISTS.
K.

KBAIT

Iieuiul

Appointment
rilVKICIANH

fresh.

,

M. beoKnith, ii'irih of Did T jw n.
I'hone HOiiW,
Jteds, i Vdumbla
1UX riALH EKS. R
Wynndottes,
1'uif leghorns. Kriandson.
IJt South ijdltn.
k'L'L'. r.r li
1. Oi rill
hlnu. .t C ' It. I.
"Iteds, . C. Unit oi'plnntons, H. f.
v
ooen. loot South Aino fhone li'uoW.
l.ii, is for hauhlug Doui .M. C. 11. 1. Iteds;
cxlia fins layers, also few breeding cockn ti North
High slreel.
C V 'lay.
erels
FOR SALE Eyus and cockerels from firs'.
prize S. .. lirown U'ghorna,Albuiiuii)te
TJ Bouth
nnd El Tbso.
J. W".
ieen.
E.lith.
I'hono l;ir.4J.
,
SETITNO EOllrt Full-bA Duff Orpingtons, l. 1)0 per setting of 13; It. 1. Reds,
II 00; , Plymouth
Rocks. 75a 4ul North
Thirteenth,
l'hone HUH.
FOR SALK ;,uuO egys from til hens In
eight months; single comb White
Eggs, II for li. T. 8. Wiley, Box
l.r,.
Phone llnrtj.
QUALIft COUNTS.
Itgga f.ir hiiti-hlnand laihy rhleks from
the finest llutf Orpingtons and Ulueli Mi- norcas In tho west. U II, Morgan and Bone,
Plione Hln.
sr.! South Arno.
FOR SALE OR f)N HALVES S. C. White
(A limited
Leghorns eggs for hutching,
Stock from Cyphers'. Fernumber only).
ris nnd Young heavy rug producing strains.
Ill Vest Room avenue, l'hone :n:'0.

RiirgeoB.

,.,

SOLOMON

Itoitistercd

u

ml,t.

yt hH1
South

I'none

diiina and
Foti'ster or

Au

1

JOHN W
i

t

ixlia good
pouj, uUo I'ugK),

tiALE-

cor- -,

ATTOKX1CYH.

I) It.

iirpington
inomaa

0

PROFESSIONAL

Houtll

'.I.

FOIt

HlRlilamln,

hotiHK in

n

ner lot, cunt front, trees and ahruh"
tu n', Hhcils and chicken rune, llotiso
hits larsc imiilica and well arranged

1'0H HAl.l",

120 West Gold

Ri;T

-

..

,.

I'our-rooi-

Wert Qold.

211

I1UIG1IT

a month.
phonn fm;j
Heeond ntn-et- .
vo i ooin hoio.e. vai. r and
.:? South llrond
llirht, rent
way.
Inquire .110 .Nuilh Sixth.
r
noub't u buualott.
HH
tiardwood floor, nt 101.'- - r' .rrcHt , r jive
Apily Al- - nut.
oi
ritono i.ii iM, jr can ai. ni"'

1

i. mmum

Siticer Sewlim Machine.

and Coal ItatiKe, Punch Howl, Incu216 West C.iM.
bator, Garden Tools, Cfh Kci?Utcr, I'OK
Ronl Estatr, Fire Insurance, Loans. Restaurant Outfits, Armv Guns. etc.
I'l'li
SECOND

n

w.

EraMGE

TOE

.

FOR $MJE

Flvo-rooi-

l'hone

617

Phon.

T44

py Matt.
AMI HlK4iKONa,
Mmte

U 1II KTON, M. I),
I'byslclaa and Hurgeoa
Burnett Bid.

lilts. Ti l. I,

HAKKH

Limited to V . Kor. Nau aaai
nieoat.
Rtatn National llaak Dldg.
O. VOM AUIF.N'.
I'ractlte Limited In K;t, Ear, Noee
and Throat.

Office Hoiira: K to 12; I to 4
Phone C9I
West Central Aenue.

'

Dlt, T. F. TANMH
Hperiullst In tars', Kar, Nose and Throat,
7
llldg. Albuquerque.
llarnett
Suite
10 a, m. to 4 p. in. Phone 111.
Hour

MlKr'IIKV MANA10UHM
Tuberculosis of tk T brunt anil Ings.
tlty orrice, 313H West Central Avenue.
to It . m.s 3 to 4 p. m.
Office Hours:
Phone BZa : Bunatorltun Phooe 4H1.
., Medical IMrectm- W. T. Murphey.
M.

TIIIC

W, M. SHERIDAN,
Practlc

!-

UtllllU

lr!nt
Ullltal

M,

D,

Mmltod

V

Diseases of

iMc-rtPn-

UlOUaotJO

the

ocirl

ailU

Skin

The Wasscrmann and Noguchl Teta;
"008" Administered.
Cltlxctie Hank llldg.
New Meiloo
AlhtKuerqu

Ilomi cmiti Rtl
flat"
firit cork, first und secE, E. R0YER, M, D,
pen
color
and
ond hen, first I'tilh t. first
L ".. tt per IT.. Rosu
shape
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
cbks.
per 10. J. Hi angle. Office! WhIUng llulldlng.
1'Uone I5
oomb R. I. whin,
60!i
North Eighth
RVKYOM4
ATTOHMKYH
AND
I.AM1
hi
THEY LAY, fheywTii, ihey rsy. that's
R. I. Rede, H. t
enough to say. NavaJ-FOU IlKMT TToorw.
Ounty Burveyor;
Edmund
PITT llOHa.
B.
C.
Anconaa. 8. H.
White Orpingtons,
Rosi, U. 8. Mineral Burveyor. tlU West
North.
Hamburgs atocK, eRge and chbks. I,. K. field avenue. Itoi 411. Albuquerque. N. M.
Foil KENT Front room with board. HUD Thomas Ponlfy Yards, N '"J East Huxuldlue
i.
avenue, Alhiiquernue.
North Kighlh street.
VXm RAt.lC Itenl Kwtnte.
baby
Lrgborn
C. WTilk
HALE
J'"H KENT iiicely furnilieU front room in FOR
lot with
chicks, the kind that gem to be "Layers FOR KALI) FItty-foo- t
private family, all coiivculcnco. 31(1 North
cottage nnd burn. Apply 133 Smith Udtlh,
and Payers;" chicks $14.00 per 100; $7.t-.Sixth.
per 10; 4.00 per 25; eggs 11.00 per 10. Vv, or nhone IMW.
I'Olt JiENT Unge null furnished room J. Yott, Albuquerque, N. M ,
O. Uox i,..,., SALE Snuill rannh. well locatixL will
with board; suitable, for two. H23 North 107. txng
distance phone lOUoM.
run 4oo cattle; innw cuttle nnd horses.
racolHl.'''
RED POULTRY YARDS H. C. R.; I. Redj Inquire t.iwaer, Ilox ;ti I, Iiemlng, K. M.
11B.NT Three lurtitshed rooms
tor
V
utilnd
II. P. notks; exhibition
pear
FOR HA LIS OR RENT One
light housvkccplnir. U19 North Fourth ity; ligge
won stale fair 1014. I cups. 2 firsts
orchard and 1 acre ranch, one block from
itree-f- .
and 1 third; 1U15, 2 cups, 1 specials, . 1 car line.
MounWith,
Inquire
Hit
Eucene
Foil ItE.NT Large veil furnished front shspe special, i firsts, li seconds and 2 tain lioail,
room, eultable for two' in private family; thirds; cockerels; also a bone cutter,
farm,
FOR KALB OH TltADK A
boaro) If desired, 701! North, Fifth street.
West Atlantic. Phone 14S:iW.
within a mile of Dayton. N. M. In the
1.100
While
T.
8.
Forty acres of apple orchWonllt.
'
Pecos valley.
hens laid 077 eggs one day. Many ard,
treea; also forty acres In
Foil liEN'V Modern rooms, steam heat, no or,0cockerels
with
hen
In use descended from
alfalfa; good house, barn and fencing. Will
sick. 608 U West Central avenue.
Kgs, sell on terms or trade fur Albuquerque real
record of 440 eggs in two years.
rooms;
Full RENT Housekeeping
1.0 per IT,; $7
per 100; chicks K.o eucli; estate. W. W. Slrong, Albuquerque. N. M.
Ick; no children. 4IH West Hold.
17.00 per 00; J14 per 100. lllustruled catfree,
alogue
rooms,
boat,
FL'HNISHED
hot naur
flrtitn a Poultry Ranch, Albuquerque, N. M.
414 West Hllver.
sick, no children.
house, thri Irrhrs
1't.ilt SALK Seven-rooFull HUNT Uirgc furiiiMded front looms
and large sleeping porch, fireplace, hot
for light housekeeping. 74 South Second.
water hetit, shade, fruit trees, outbuilding,

lull
A.

SALE-Ei-.- ti-.

1",

A. fliow.

mn-i-i-

.

i

four-roo-

1

3

AM1S1TIOUS

TYPEWT1ITFRN.

WA.N.Til

I

'

FOE SALE

lf

'r

1'honn

,

,...

FRSAUOl

ALL KINt)H. both new and at'cond-banbouBht, sold, mnt(l and repaired. Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange. Phona H
Hoiilh
Fourth wtreet

IMCOME

o

five-roo-

Vuinai) watdinif to earn- - extra, money at home, wholu or part time;
no canvassing; irond uluaa cut proiHXttltm
Money.
WANTED
iporturiUy;
offering flno
ho cnpllul or
Inside.
Improved
on
WANTED Illi.UOO
istmVr,
experience
Jul
nroear.vv property at a low rata of Interest. M. M.. li'Vington street,' IietiVef, Wltu
Colo.
ar Journal
aaleslady
WANTKD At onto experienced
In general dry goods store.
Muft undov-stan- d
yard roods and raadytu.wear thorFOJl SALK OH TltADH Resldenoo proy. oughly, and agreoahlu toward tha trade.
erty In Topeka, Kan., for proHrty In
Uoud und permanent po.sltlon to right party,
-- 71
Fruuk bchultz,
nnar Alhuuuerquo.
one who seaka Spanish prcfcrrcl.
Carl
North Fourth Ntreot.
Itehn, Wlnalow, ArUonji,
,T.

'"

hv

Sale Forty-uiTranch '.con
venient to city on main highway. Una
When the summer comes you will
miod
luodcru farm houic, ull
Rout offer takes two lots, 100x142, appreciate the shade, I have two cor- necexsuiy oUtbuildihKs and 25 UciVh in four houses
und furniture, rents ner lots, lit the Fourth ward, nice
alfalfa, tofrether with several bwdred unount to $3 per mo h, nlwuy !.i,,,.n fives, wnith front, n dandtf
on account of eiuk-- 1
.. ,..,..,.
Must
rented.
sell
bearing fruit trees. Plenty of (Snipes
,n
, ..... fmlv, .lsr,u
W.UO
lllut, 0
..f 11,,..
and utnall fruits. One of the vers best
1 South lillth.
I5K0W.
120
I'hime
Five acres, all in orchard and alfal- in the valley, Trice, $10,500. Reasona- fa; one-hanew blo terms,
mile from car-linhouse nearly finished. Irteo is right
CO.
and you can buy It just like rent. If
llui'Ritlnx, llottsct nnd lxiN.
you want this you'll havo to hurry
210 W. Gold Are., Phone 90T.
211 West Gold Avenue
modern brick, rj.aiio.
Easy tiixyments.
Money lo loan.
M. L. JlcSpjidden
T. L. McSiauldcn

iod

Denver livestock.
Denver, March 11. Cattle Re
Driesw
WANTER
ceipts 800. Market 50 to 75c higher
Sewing by competent Uicmmak-er- .
Western Vnion
than last week. Beef steers, $7.25 if WA.VfKD
Cull or address UO'J r'rult avenue.
Westlnghouse Electric
8.05 ; cows and heifers, $5.00(3 7.20;
Total sales for the day, 238,000 calves, f 8.00 11.00. '
Hogs Receipts 300. Market 10c Albuquerque; Mrs. T. M. Herry, Mr.
shares.
and Mrs. Capitola Gcrlach, Canadian,
higher. Top, $9.45; bulk, $9.40
Tex.; W. R, Jordan, Tumpa, Fla.;
9.45.
CHICAGO IKAltl Of TUADU,
3,600.
Market Peter Collins, Boston, Mass.; Mr. and
Sheep Receipts
Mrs. Fred M. Greenlcaf, Greoneburg,
Chicago, March il. Wheat understrong.
Kan.; Milton Kumstadler, Chicago; C.
went a decided sag today, influenced
by bearish
Dodson, Albuquerque; C. W, WalkT.
in
the
estimates of stocks
er,
c'def exporting countries.
Oscar I. White, W. M. Cooley, Rosmar-et
The
STATE MUSEUM NOTES
well; C. C. Rrewer, Colorado Springs.
closed weak, 1
to
net low-- r
The copy of tho Southern Workman
with May at $1.09
and July nt
$1.08 v..
corn finished unchanged to HPSCIAL COIiONOlNCl TO MOMIN JOUNU for Morch received by the museum toHer Majesty, day maintains In text and pictures the
Kunta- Fe. March 11.
'Hi higher, oats carying from VtC
'f to ?ic advance and provisions up the Queen of Spain, desires a set of' high standard set by previous numv to 27VsC
the new edition of Col. Ruipn i. bers. Talcott Williams lias a fine artiLowest prices of the day in the Twitchell's "Leading Facts of NeWJ cle on "Armstrong's Contribution to
"heat market were reached after Mexican History." Ambassador Juan World Peace," and William J. Harsha
'Wd was received that the lives of Rlaiio writes tho musuum from Wash-inrto- on "The Pluckiest Pioneers I know,"
American sailors had been enD. C: "I beg to Inform you while Robert R. Moton writes on "A
dangered by a torpedo used without that I have been instructed by her ma Life of Achievement."
warniiiR.
on the break which e. jesty, tho Queen of Spain, to Inform Judge A. J, Abbott and Mrs. L. E.
"Wed from this news many holdings you that her majesty will nave great Qulgg, of New York, left this morning
' wheat were sacrificed under il...iniro in necentinir a Copy of the for the Rito de los Frijoles.
andins emergency orders to sell out work of Col. Ralph Emerson Twitchell.
Our grahs sml Is us iuro as seed
fl fixed limits so a3 to put a stop to "Leading Facts About New .Mexico.
losses.
of Colonel Twitchell, Mrs. can b gotten. There Is no rlus.s of
Corn displayed
as
that to as ca.slly adulterated
relative firmness Ncill B, Field, who visited the museum
.
'nrougliout the day as compared with
The
"Colonel Twitchell's lec- tho various lawn rtuss
today,
said:
wheat.
huff from Kentucky blue urass wed
ture on 'When Women Built the TemConsiderably Irregularity developed
resulted lOOkH tO tllO illCXIH.TlciNVd JMTMMl
Albuquerque,
given
at
ples,"
'n the oats
market. Hedging sales in a remarkable demonstration of in about t he wiinc s the wed. Set oral
fiver's Nile
depressed the terest. Some 1,200 people must nave years ago we bought at
Jfm the northwest
Uy Mion, ljut July
hardened in been in the audience and for two a Mock or feed and wed. In this stock
ynpathy wiw corn
followed him with the most In- was a quantity of mixed lawn n''at
speculative buying especially In the hours
ten ier rent
tense interest. It would pay the stale si"cd. It did imt tnta!iionly
st fifteen
thing we
minutes of tho session of New Mexico to send Colonel Twitch- of fcrlih! seed. The
I,rovisio"s from an eitrly de
was
it. It,
burn
to
with
il
c?ine
could
do
with
that
States
United
over
the
all
ell
thought
fault,
llo
was
dialer's
not
the
pictures."
lecture and those
Closing prices:
seed. He Just
Two new publications or tne uni- he ws selling a reliable
Wheat May,
July, $t.08Vi. versity of California were received to- did not know any better. We luive
$1.09;
' T"n Jay,
;
testing
July, 76Sc.
oats-M- ay,
day by the museum: "Composition of three magnifying glasM for the
43 c; July, 42o;
or seed. A good powerful glass will
by
Edward
Mounds,"
Shell
California
t'ork May, $23.00; Julv $22.95.
or wed quickly.
Winslow Clifford, and "Phonetic Ele- show the defects
rf,raMa5'. 11.27; July," $11.50.
you want to test our
any
tinic
At
Language."
Diegueneno
ments of the
bs May, $12.32; July,
$12.50.
glasses, let us know and it
by J. P. Harrington, of the School of seed under
bo a pleasure to show you. Many
American Archaeology, and A. L. will
WLXKLY BAXK STATEMENT.
or our se-show 100 imt cent puHtj
Kroeber.
mu- test. Havo had test from tin; agricultho
registered
at
N'ew York,
following
The
March 11. Tho etate- .
Indianapolis; tural college at Mcslllii Turk that
tnenf r ...
clearing house banks ana seum: John W. Clark.
tlds; would be glad to fchow
companies for the week ahow V. I. Talbot. Lameta, Tex.; H. li- - Ben- shows
.
nUt thai. W1
K. J. Hay. Eu- theo also.
Tex.:
Worth.
nett.
Fort
'
resen-'o ist,j28,oso
in
i :. W . I I I:.
,N(esa of legal
N. R. Field,
retiuircments. This is gene Hav, Roswell; Mrs.

.......

Kor

I'emale.
or ollicu
WAN'l'Ult l'osition iin, valiM-prop!,'; l'ltACTti'AI, muse. 7011 Wet fi ml.
work; bt'Kt of irfrrciioi'B by
to WANri:i
tno'iioumbcrtd
and liavu lio objt'rtion
thri for housework. l'lvn
Ivavmg city. I,. It., cure Journal.
WA NTKI
iiti I tor neucral houaework.
W AN"TEr
Man and mta with auto wants
.
til I WeNt iltnti nt
ji'b, ranch and cook. 13oth cooka or wltl
W'ANTKl) Woiaiil
woilt
lth nuto dtllvtry. What hava yvv
mil North 'jA iiith,
Sre Mr, TMBHon, 62 North Hcronit.
W' AN'HCU
A .eiinp.'tivin
coojl
kl'Ply Stia.
younit
W'ANTLl
Position by
iiuiu
.in,.y' d'l a.nst num.
utouoKiaphtr
and Vionkkcipcr In tvhich
out of 1own WA.NTKD Mb0, utnees,-f- a
ttdvanwment run bo modi-- .
fr,t;w
ejM JioUse?orK. Uinpt'iynieOt iAEcnc. 110
Addrcii!! Mux fn. Journiil.
pwforrcd.
'
rmllh
354.
street.
Third
Phone
HKI'l.N Kl, neat appi'arlim "koutlH i'ii .rlud,
30 ycuru, desires portion as houwkecper WANTED
sirl for i;enerul liouae
work good wages to rlsht party, l'lioiio
1n widowcr'a
family; is a nent liousokoop-rr- ,
pood coolf, man must bo of moral char- H47 or call at, K'Z2 West Central.
AdUrena
Ilox ii,
acter; best

,

...191
...132

Journal.

,

Kansas City IJvcst'Jcki
ttle
Kansas City, March
Receipts 100. Market Hteady. I'rime
fed steers, $9.20 9.60; dressed beef
steers, $7.75(fi9.15; ''western steers,
$7.50 9.23: calves, $6.50011.00.
Journal.
1,500.
Market!
Receipts
Hobs
FOR RFNT
heavy,
steady. Rulk, $9.509.75;
pigs, VOH HUNT Fine
$9. 659.75; light, $9.50(9.65;
$7.50(5 9.00.

Vi

AdiircMS A. M

!.

IVANTKD Work by youou niunivd wan.
nny casn of
to nvak1
his lmmi. 717 South Fourth.
W'AiN'TKI)
P(alt!on an hoUHeki'i'pt'r Jor
widowur by ni.man with two children;
Mrs. Cunway, 'JVC: Wlllluin
small wuBts.

MARKETS.

4

67
104
63

Northern Pacific
Pacific Mail
Pacific, Tel. & Tel
Pennsylvania
Pullman Palace Car
Hay Consolidated
Copper
Reading
Republic Iron & Steel
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway . . , .
Studebuker Co
Tennessee Copper
Texas Company

turkeys,

c;

Chicago,
March 11. Cattle Re5fi
ceipts 300. Market steady. Native
60
steers, $ 7.40(!(, 9. SO;
western
beef
12
steers, $7.25 8.43; yows and heifers,
ft3'i $3.601tX.60; calves, $8.5011.25.
I'iSVj
Hogs Receipt
13,0u0.
Market
17
weak, 0c under yesterday's average.
OSVj
Bulk, $9.809.95; light, $9,5019.90;
4414 heavy, $9.509.95; pigs, $8.00 (19.20.,
84', 4
3,000.
Sheep Receipts
Market
1 6 Vi
steady. Wethers, $8.25 C $.85; lambs,
'
47
$9.70 11.03.

J.. .109
25

pfd..

York, March

LIVESTOCK

36
169
121
43
S1V
102
16
46 V4

National Lead
New York Central
N. Y.. N. II. & Hartford
Norfolk

New

.....487
80
23
164

Va

NEW YORK MO.NKY MARKET.

llli
108

Anaconda Copper
Atchison
Baldwin
Baltimore.

Unchanged.
Eggs Firsts, 18',ic
15
Poultry Hens,
20c; springs, 20c.

22
27
69
60
73
101

f

'

FIVE

iJUmi a A Tim Umdk

ID)

modern bungalow,
hardwood floors, sleeping porch,
Fourth ward. Terms.
$2,700
stucco dwelling, modern, lot 75x142; and
adobe on same lot.
$3,500
modern,
bungalow, built-i- n
features; sleeping porch; also
bungalow
In rear; Fourth ward.
$1,500
bf.tgalow, modern, I
sleeping porches, lot 60x142; Fourth
ward.
brick, modern, ileep-In- g
included In clearing house statement: $3,000
porch, cellar, good outbuildings;
Loans, etc., $487,618,500; increase
Third ward, close in.
$7,275,400.
t,
$2,360
brick, modern,
Specie, $57,018,000; increase
two sleeping porches, food
outbuildings; terms.
Legal tenders, $8,792,100; Increase' $3, SOP New
bungalow. Just
$114,700.
finished, modern, fireplace, fine
desleeping porch, good location, high- Total deposits, $861,577,400;
lands, close In.
crease $8,699,600.
Many other bargains In .Improved
Banks' cash reserve in vault,
and unimproved property
Trust companies' cash reserve In
A. FLEISCHER
vault, $34,899,100.
Heal Entitle and Insurance,
lit South Fourth Street.
NEW YORK COTTOV.
$2.000

New York. March 11, Spot cotton
Quiet.
Middling uplands, $11.80.
No smiles.

:

JOOEMM CLASSMEB COMJlSffl

11

Ues.TVe in own vaults (b),
decrease $500,000.
Reserve In federal reserve banks,
J168,7J4,O00; decrease $910,000.
Reserve in other deposllrles,
decrease $4,413,000.
Net demand deposits, $3,396,604,-000- ;
decrease $26,602,000.
Net time deposits, $155,032,000; Increase $3,660,000.
Circulation, $34,052,000;
decrease
$148,000.
(b) Of which $400,968,000 Is specie.
deExcess reserve, $136,226,880;
crease $1,293,560,
Summary of state) banks and trust
companies in Greater New York, not

$UNDAY, MARCH 12, 1916.

r

H.vw;.sMliN Kor our now puint printed
designs for every
uteel bulletin
biislneNH;
tig deriiitnd everywhere; llterril
prc.poultlon to live wiro. Howard taiga Co.,
.
'3x I'ntters,n, CliK'Imiall,
WANTED .Sales malinger,
Honiethinc
new. Business neretwlty. . 1 total la li to
$100.
Enormous profits. fJo competition.
Exclusive territory,
I'rcd etujiplca, Hayerf
i.'o
Hi; Walnwrlght, Ht Louis.
SALESMAN Uapablu opoviaUy tnatl . . tat
New Mexico; ataple lino on naw and cx
ceptional tarnis; vaaincy noW! lttractlv
connnission contruct; $3fi' wceltly for expenses.
Carlin
Milua V: Ulxler Co.JDl-J- l
luilldlng. Cleveluml. Ohio.
SALESMAN Vacancy March iMth; txpeii-tnee- d
in uny llho to sell
trade (n
New Mexico; unexcelled upeclalty 'proposition; comnilH!iou contract; f.ti.uu weekly for
expenses.
ContlMvntal Jawelrrfr Co.. .173-1Continental
biilldlns. Clnvclimrl, Ohio.
WANTED An agent who pomwais plenty
of energy and ambition lo solicit orders from
banks and business eonccrnn for our copyright nxcluslvo calendars, leather goods and
advertising specialties In New Moxlto. To
begin at oncp; protected territory assigned.
Our line i so varied
Commissions liberal.
und attractive that a salesman with the
tight attitude toward his work can find
plenty of business tho year round. WNtu
hah v Manager, Merchants i'ubllaiilng Coin-pnrfKalamazoo, Mlcliigan.

ltio-acr- e

?

FUH

KENT

Two

for housekeeping;

nicely furnished rooms
617 West
no sick.

Silver.
FOR KENT Nice cliaui furnished .housekeeping' and sleeping rooms. AincHcun
Ilotol, Fil'ih and Central.
FOR RENT One laige room tvtih houMi
alilo Bleeping porch, furnished for Jioumc,
12 luontli. BIO West Coul.
keeping,
FOR RENT Nice clean furnished uidjUnv
furnmhed room by day or week, under
new management.
Rlltner House, 1131,
fhono ?!t.
South First street,
rilixltiaads.
FOR RENT Two eoulli roonjf,
Ui Houth
Walter. l'hone 1672.
oulb
FOR RUNT Furnished rooms. 118
l'hone SO J.
Walter si reel.
RENT Rooms and vleepius' poiclics
with or without meals. 4t:; e,im. Silver.
Milt RENT Fine hirno Hunt room, well
rurnlshed, bath udjoliiing; clone to tow a,
I'liotie 1 oO - It- villi sleeping
FOR RENT Two rooms
porch, furnlslied fot-- , UBlit Uououkccpiprf,
III Bouth High street.
FOR RENT Two pleasant rooms foe light
housekeeping, light and aster. Mrs. 11.
'
r,17 South llroadwny,
K. Rutherford,

roll

largo corner lot. Fourth wurd. Phone 1S03.
l'hone li,l-I'KDAK POHTS nnd ferilllner.
modern brick col
(Ult HALE Columbua buggy und harness. Full SALE- - 'l
1(114 Hon Ih Waller.
lage with bath and sleeping porch, closn
3,;.ut).
Will
for 33.000;
sell
In;
worth
A-condition,
l
FOR SALE 1'Ue used cms,
terms,
3iiu cash, balam e 125 per month
prices right. Itntler Auto IV.
P.
O. Rqk 002.
Including
Address
Interest.
oil slofe ai- FOR SALE- -- MiHhrn Wiuduor
FoirV.uTirtiU TKADE
ir;i Hit. tiveltue
!no,'t lieu' t"7 Went
bi'U'k, Caplt"! hill, 0 blocks east of jitnto
eapa-- ,
FOR SALE llelrlgtiulor.
house, Denver, tli'lo, ; 4 ij corner lots 2.
oily" also cook stove. Slfi South Amu.
blocks City park ; southeast front. Oliver,
l'C)ti hX LB tlndei w ood typewriter,
g.H.il it.reom
brlcK,
shite roof, (modern. West
onler, .1u. 122 South Fourth, Phone 914. End. Si. Louis, Mo. All above close to school
H. W.
frame, nearly unit, cue lines Want Albuquerque.
FOR HALEllli Ji le,
lit) 2 South Second.
l
Lee. xo:i Cot, per iivenue. Albuquerque.
cbeiip.
new; will
I'od, home grown, Co
FOIL KALEAH ii Is
lellln(rn.
WANTED
U. W. Y'ount, I0.T Korresler
P4r! liound.
ii venue.
j
WANTED To rent a modern 4 or
lounge or buugiilow. In good locution, by
J5ft SAtE Two twin cylinder motorey
l enunt will be permauout.
Albuquerque
Oas Co., Fifth ami March 20.
cles.
plume 1I37J
Hort Hendry.
Onli'al.
FOR BALhl 110 sharee Occldoiilul File In- -'
PKKNOXAIi.
surance company stock at in cents on the
iV
dollar, Willis Ford, Kwell, N, M.
JiutiDvuru liiti-ler- ,
HO U ILL Willi
wouu
49, worth I30.utiv, small town,
ood for
ROtle PAINT Asplmlt and oil.
1 f 7
Fourth strict. Sun Francisco,
uny klntl of roof; 60o pi-- r gsllon. 40o tur-r.- l nmrry.
rT)XrtTrTouiiswer this. Young luOy. lit,
lota. Mnnai no Co., 110 South Walnut.
Address
worth $11,000. willing to wed.,
lVir"itAI.K Two miirblii oii""'counterH; one
cjuif.
Mission t'nity, S:m Fnim-isco0
feet long, one 10 I 2 feet long, AtiJMI
avenue.
the Krwood bakery. 123 West Silver

Foil

AaleaT Tio

'm eft list

TOTES'

to close out two lines of fully guaran
When Irrcgulnr or delayed use TrluMpH
new Hnea. Pills. Safe and always dependable.
teed tires to make rwm
Not
Do not experiment
old at drug stores.
FOR RENT Rooms and board. Ratea II, U0 "Mtler Auto Co.
.
R"ild-,
E'lH
Saxon
with othern save disappointment. Write
FOR SALE For ...ill. one
per day Bll south Rromlway,
l
ronilltlon und well equii-)trd- . for "Relief and particulars. It s free. Adter Itl
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with board,
Una been run about 3.000 miles. Ad- dress National Ucdleal Institute. Milwauper week; close'ln. .124. (South
7. CO
kee. Wla
"Saxon Roadster." Journal
UIC!
Edith street.
lilTrnts. Ill of a Kind, tl,
Me.kEI.LAR RANCH Quiet ami attractive FOli iSa Li,: iwfy
.
blackatrawla-rryraapberry,
g
health resort, two tnllee north ot p'letof-flc- e,
::)U
WIIK work for others, agenta nuiko
berry. Himalaya gooseberry and chrysanfresh eggs, Jersey milk, free conveyEc'Sw!5-Cinnsss- o
IXtiJ LSca
month. Btrausa, 301 yulncy t)Ulld(ng, Den- ance, steeping porch or cottage. Phone 15f0W themums; wmli honey. 12.40 a case. Uarton
12H':W.
ver, Colo.
paaaenger
Dally
Phone
Keller.
leavinf ftoe ell
most
RANCH
attractive
the
LOCKUART
.00 u, m.
to 2S dally.
No
AUhlNTH
make
health retort. One mile north of town. FOR BALE Navajo hlimkets, Sohmoddlng - nnd currizouo at
$10.01
way
one
Through
Ouurfare,
reservation.
Kren catuloy and samples., WoW All rdlik. oreum and eggs produced i n place.
Direct from
etamlnrd.
19
llest lotormediate points, per mile
absolutely genuine.
goods. Quick sales.
Dig profits. Worlds Freo carriage for guests.
KlealrlD lights,
uU'cd to be
Kn-oe'
11,
1).
carried.
BO lbs. bagdSRii free
s
iaclcsou, city mall
Rooms or Cottages, prices ever offered In Albuquerque.
service.
beaters, Oliver ..Co.', Campbell
CO..
ACTO
ROSUhf.L
401
North Thirteenth
Chicago, 111.
l'hone 103. Mre. W. II. Reed.
MoKee, resilience
Phone 181
Owners and Operators.
phone H9.
etreet
EAItUE MANUFACTCUElt
anl rcprcsvnt
y
le,
twin ryliuder,
FOR SALE Motor,
atlves to sell shirts, undontitar. hosiery,
fully
Tiiachlne.
imworful
dresses, waists, skirts, direct to homes. HOOF" and house imlntlng donu luusonablf.
equipped wlUi tt two speed, speedometer,
Madlton JulU, O'JO
Write for free samples.
KTAOM,
J. T. Young. 1'honn UOIR.
1A I LY' ALTO.M01JIL13
scut,
foot nst. c'.
llrosdway, New York city.
Klxhour Passenger fervlca
WAN I ED Houw building and Job carpeu- - bini. h'.rn, taiukm
1311
$r,l.
model.
Eagle
I'erfi-coiudltlon.
l
Leave Silver City 1:30 p. m.
ACT lt'li K! Automobile gasoline floing up.
try. liarton Roller. I'lnoie t;n;W.
Terina to right party. Phono 133, W7 E;uHt
Eqti.'ils gasOtlno at .tc a
Leave Mogoilon 1:00 a. m.
Hell (Jaso-TonlCARPET CLEANINO. furnliuru and etovo I'Jnind avenue.
Curs
rtollaimeet all traJus. Uir.et and belt
hour
(arhoo;
an
irullon; eliminates
A. ri"ff.
l'hone
V.
repslnng.
, White
Munufoc-luilm- ,equipped uulo llvry In tha southwest,
profit; salc-- s giiurnntei-by
curctully
liiuiidered
haud.
LAT;
cuitalns
DENNETT AUTO CO.
Co.. Dei",
:inelnnuli. O.
iu si $:ss Til A N(TX
loot K.irt Copper avenue. Rhone dk7.
New Msilen
Silver City,
money
male Wan I
Ihtf
WANTED Aguiita.
batbir
u ww ml it. lu.ouu to WANTED A partucr for
ed To buy A(ioquickly sellinu our K,
Uox
O.
1y.
-t .T e tre ,lolim:it.
Addieus
'JO onft ejtpnoltv.
P.
shop, linmoill.it.
household articles. Special offeva to those
M.
WA.VI ED Aulornoblio etornge bntlorlee to i.. I, loillop. N.
Turner's
now.
applying
good
Auto
as
as
mudo
hew.
be
.
llutlir
HAVE good location for in"Ht nny kind of
Agency. Tiox 3 s it A Kort. rinmner, N. M.
2I'i South Jitst etrcct,
O.
rot all biisinehs.
AUENT.Jct psrtienlar of ohm of toe W AMI, D Millinery and lour wolk. al eiy Inqull'!
Savoy hotel I'ffh'e.
ai
best paying prepositions over put en the
tl.ili
bouth rTiItSAl.E sixieeii-rooSANTA FE K.UL-WA-V
low prices. Miss Alma Stripe,
hotel doing a ATCIIISOX, TOPKK A
Something no one else sells; make r.roudw.-iymarket.
mining
flourUhlng
tO.
good business In a
Address 11, M. Feltinun,
M.0U0 yearly.
YVestbouud,
Third itrcct, Cincin FOR Jeme and Sulphur Springs ungate! town; also, store building und good resiSales Manager,
Class.
Arrives Deport
ttlmon tliirclu's teams. Cheap rates. Call dence. Oond reasons' for selling. Address 17, No.
nati, Ohio.
'
1.
Express
7:30p l:30p
California
I Morning Journal.
1::0'.' North Arno.
HITTER 4c a pound. Only household arJl:00alt:30
S.California
Limited
on
livestock.
H.'mu
loan
ti
house-wlflu
I
WAN'lED
actually
saves
10:K,
ticle In world that
9:45
7. Fast Express
seiunly. 10 pec cent interest for two
money.
Wonderful patented machlm's
lt:3up 12:20
.
Fast Mall
A'IiIii-h.lournat.
FOR PENT storeroom occupied by A. WT.
which makes two pounds out of one pound y.ar-l:00
...
7:0ua
(Thursdays
10.
De
Luxe
Iluyden at 412 West Copper. Inquire 417
aweeter
tjpowiii-er- ;
To buy a secoioi-hunof butter and ono pint of milk,
'.VN'f EI
Southbound.
10:30p
tbnn creamery butter. 100 per cent to men
109. El Paso Kxpres
must be In fiist elsHS condition, phono West Copper.
Family Butter Merg'T C13. or call at room 1, N. T. Armljo build-iand women asents.
I'M
111. El Paso Lxpresa
D. C
Co. Washington.
Kastbounil.
jr.
7;35
-it
Apply
es.
T
fo
10. Atlantlo Exprcsa
I ISa
W'ANTED Auto repairing to keep our FOR REN
pherson. Journal offleo.
!:15p !:40p
2. Eastern Express
gang of 4 A-- l nnxhanlci employed this
T:00p
111
space,
4. California
RENT-Ouu-ha6.0p
oar.
any
Llmttod
office
ot
make
right;
Prices
wlntir.
living
dinitig
ton
ana
lent BALIS l omed oJk
Apply W. P. Mot-ca- lf
Chicago El
7:lip T:Hp
I. K. C.
Bouth lourth street.
Butler Auto Co.
room sets, bedroom and kitchen furni10. De Luxe (Wednesdays).. I:0tp l.lOp
, Jersey or
ture, nought new last November
nd h lo WANTED A goo- - uiilcu
H
iih.
rooms,
I roroChicago...
part Jersey; rnuat be joung. gentle, easy FOR RENT Stoam heated office
In
first class onditlon; do sick fcg been
1l. Kansas ntv
Ap
hnrrpln. Addrcig riot tel.
laiilH riv.tirti-:iy- .
Ornnt PM- -, 32'4 Witt Cr-tr- al.
I'nll it
Itouee.
ir milked and N.a M.
I lcp
CRy
Chlciigo...
Kansas
lit.
.J
Eoinaiii!".
phone Kll.

If
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Hut slowly bleu In in through Hoae'n people had spent the week visiting
thought the realization that she does Taos, the cliff dwellings, tho Pecos
not share noddy's life as she should and Sun Crlstovol ruins.
Judgo A. J. Abbott radio over from
hat alio Is nn oui-ofVI mate Instead of it friend and com- the ftlto de Jo Frijolen on Thursday,
panion. She rebels tries to study returning on Saturday. Mr. Lmuel
I1IIST OnStiltlXJATlOVAL
law secretly but nees tho futility of Qulgg of New Tork accompanied him
ClltllCll.
Corner Coal and nroadway.
thnt eventually comes to see that to spend several days among tho cliff
A. Toothaker, Minister.
her life is a pretty empty sort of thing dwellings as guest of Mrs. Abbott.
Gi)
Itexldenee
South Edith,
apart from their marriage Idyl. And
Dr. Kdgar U Hewett returned from
Huriilay nchool, V;30 a. in.
nt length that only oinphaalses the his eastern trip this week and will
Preachlna wrvina, 11:00 a. tn. und emptiness.
remain In Santa Fe for mime week
T:3D p. rn. Morning wnmm by the
Then through her first child she before returning tn San Diego to look
Mope."
pistor. Subject, "The World's
hope$ to find Homelliing that will oc- after hla work there In connection
pastor, aubject, "Tho Valu of tho cupy her itffoctlons and lime and with the exposition.
Puby."
Mrs. James b Roll has arrived nt
mind.
And fate plays her a trick.
In plari of the evening wrmon thn The first child Is twins. Another her former home in Canada where
Mlfpali flits of tho Sunday school shock trained attendant
take all she Is visiting her parents and will
will jitvo a tableau, ' The Women of the care of her children from her. spend the spring months.
the lilble."
Miss Florence Hoeokner, 'Miss Ra-- !
And then the floods break loose.
V. P. a. C. I'., C SO p. m.: leader,
Society learns that she has gone to nionii Hooekner and Miss Mary Louise
II. H. Lllhgow.
California. As a mutter of fact she Itoeekner and their grandfather, Theomerely slipped around the corner nnd dore Dunkle, arrived this week from
XflCTIIOMST. iolned
CltMIIAIi AV
the chorus of a muslc.il Hotkford, ill., to make their homo
Nett to high ;hOoL
comedy.
After several months of In Santa Fe, A. W. Hoeckner, the
fiuhday Fchool at !:1G n. ni.
hard and discouraging work
Itoe father of the Misses Bcwokner belnir
f'learhlic bv ltev. Ceore IJ. Civan, finds her gift of designing costume?, the manager of the New Mexico Cen
preFldim; elder, at 11 a. m. and After munv months of loneliness she tral railroad.
no p. m.
.Mrs. Manuel B. Otero of Albuquerbegins to look for Koddy nnd lie
A hearty welcome lo all.
slowly sees that his need Is of her. que, is visiting her father. Col. anl
And FO, back to the start of the circle. Mrs. Prank OryKla.
ci : is r i.vn m i k. x v.
And the com lusion',' That real mar-- 1
Cbrl.it tan Srloncn servlff are held rlago requires tact and common sense
The Fifteen club met on Friday afIn the Woiuan'ti club bullrtiiiK, at thl
and either mutual Interests or Inter.
guest
Mrs. Kdgar I
rorix r of Srvonth utrcet bitI Hold ave-nu- eats for both, instead of u career for ternoon as the lieorge ofMa rail presided.
Hew ett. Mrs.
every Sunday mornlny at 11 one
and parasitism for the other. Hut After current events and isolations,
o'clock.
lu.'it how this l oil brought about
Sunday nchool at IMG o'olock.
Bonnet's
an Interesting novel. Head it Mrs. Boyle reviewed Arnold
Wednesday tvening service are at makes
"Denry, the Audacious." Mrs. Paul A.
yourself.
for
S o'clock.
Cther new books: "IJlue lilood and F. Walter for Mrs. P.. J. Palon read
Tieadlnif room, open dally except
Led,"
Corson; "Then I'll Come p.nck Margaret Spalding (iarretfs "Cncle
p.
5
to
m.
holidays
from
JSund iys and
You,"
Kvans; Fortunes of (lailn. Pial's Bond." The next meeting will
to
IK
A
N.
Armljn
room
T.
bulldins.
tin
Johnston: "The Stringer's S'edding, '
with Mrs. Louisa F. Joikt, with
fice circulating library including
jtlm workn of Mary Huker Kdily and ijeorgi ; "Bed Mist," Ifirrlsh; "(.'. U. Miss Mas-'slpresiding.
ether uuttionzej fiirlstiun Hcienoe P.," Lincoln; "Hemplield." David
The Bookworm.
literature Ih maintained In connection Grayson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. lister Cooper hpent
wliii tho reading room.
last week In El Paso.
Tim public In cordially Invited to attend tho Hund.iy aenlce.i; tho
FE SOC ETY GERMANS UTILIZE
evcnln mnotiDKav sad to vis-- SANTA
'
the teazling room.
INVENTION
With ft rnelal prorain by the youfig
people,
Sunday nchoot, 9:45 n. in.
Junior C. K. at 3 p. m.

Testimonies From
Brainy Men
The principles of ( luisiJanlly are ImIIcvciI by tin- - m'i modem
thinker 1 i!"-!!- ! the iMiliidiiti til our m Ul problem.. W hen
a remedy, for the work!' mitt,
Hkil

Bismarck said:
ullllOOl

l:tK

Pln1lOR."

Gladstone said:
"1'ilk
iiie-tio-

H

I" '

Mini

n,

I
Dm qiifxUuiin of (Jm dil j ; Uioro l
lull' one
Unit It tin1 (x(h I. Il din and tttJI iiiiTfil ft-t- ,

.

1

willing coiioctJiui."

thing

ffice-hou-

-t

I

fr

"t IllUtlHlllI

12, 1916.

THE CHURCHES OF ALBUQUERQUE WILL BE OF
GREATER SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY
IF YOU WILL USE THEM.
TRY IT.

Mx-n-:rv-

I

j

Indigestion May Be
Due to Constipation
Neslou of Important I'limitou Mar
Stiioinly Impair The
Health.
many
people wliu believe
"Obi..
i.'
There are
they suffer from indigestion when
a
to
really
duo
is
dlFcomfort
their
constipated condition.
Ltloat. w ith its attendant mental de.
thi! belching
pressioii,
if'
of pour stomach gasos, etc.. arc
dne to inaction of the bowels.
Relieve tho congestion and the trou
Tho uso of
ble usually disappear.
cathartic' ami ourgative uliould be.
v
avoided, however; these shock the sys
:::5;s.v:
tem, unnecessarily and, at best, their
effeut i but temporary. A mild laia-- i
tivo ia far praferable.
Tho compound of nimplc laxative I
tnown as Ir, Caldwell's Syrup
hib
Papain and sold in drug ftore for fifty I
cents a bottle, I hii'hly recommended,
Mr. Bcnj. Bassin. 30 MadUon St., j
Oary. Ind-thinks Dr. Caldwell's
nnx.f. mssix
Sviuu Pcuin a wonderful mcilicine;;
.V
cas
severe
years
of
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pen
bottle
it
he had
for four
of Indigestion and constipation be-- j sm should be in every home for usij
torn trying Dr. Caldwell's Syrup pep- - oho,, occasion arises. A trial bottle
sin, which he Is glad to recommend to free of charge, can b... obtained bv
all who auffer with
stomach and' writing to Dr. W. It. Caldwell, 454
'Washington St., Montlcollo, HI.
owel trouble.

Y

i

i

.

j.

LIVING

Sunday Church Services
HZ) WHERE

TO WORSHIP TODAY

(rotlaiirl

Belen Society

CZ3

Mr a. C. N. Wilson entertained the
nociety of the
question, Korelifn Mlfislonary
1
Mn va.il" Lutheran, church Thursday
III
Th iiHual university vesper servp' a
afternoon.
viil he In I1 Sunday afternoon ut 4 Special niudlo for' the men' meeting A splendid programme' wan arranged
o'clock at Rodey hull. The Rev. K. will iii' furnished hy a mile quartet by
tho leaoYr, Mrs, J. P.. flecker, Jr,
P. Hchuobr, pastor of tli J.utherun and by Mr. Loul Dodelan of
church of thin city, will be tho
There will b i pedal music and aomo very Interesting talka were
speaker.
for tlii! women's meeting. At the clone made by the different member.
Tho special mu.slc will lift, a Ou' t, of the sermons the partitions will be:
Mrs. I"rank Piw:her entertained Inby raised und tho ordinance of bn j1 lsn formally at brldKo Saturday night.
"Tho Lord In My Shepherd,"
Smalt, sung by K. Stanley Seder and will be administered In full view of Thosa who eujoyed Mr. Timber's de.
Robert T. Sewi II. Tim Sigma Tan both congregations.
Ilghtful hoHpltallty were; Mtfidainea
tunic quartet will ninK ''Just for
Sunday school. :45 i. m.
K. Cotton, (. L. Kaker,
Paul lille,
Iy Abbott.
Sunbeam bund, 2; 30 p. m.
I C. Hetker, J. II. JlecKcr, Jr.; Musi's
All ure cordially invited to uttend.
Junior II. V. P. V., 6 p. in.
Htilnr ll. Y. P. V., 0:30 p. m.
l.ucle l!ecker, Metale KrneHtlne, Sadie
1MMACTLATIJ roCKJTION
Mission Sunday school. Seventh Tooker;
Hecker,
Mesfira. William
(lit ncii.
street uiid Mountain Road, 3 p. in. fc'hi rmun ICtinklo and U C. Hecker.
Rfidality mass, 7:00 a. in.
yulte a number of Tieleiiitea made
Children' mas, 1:90 n. an.
HIIVT rillCMJYTIJtlAN fJHitflGIL tho trip ovirlnnd to Albuquerque the
High maw and eermon, 10 a. in.
pant week to attend the cattlernen'a
HuKh A. Coo'Hir. Pustor.
l.vi'ulug girvlre. 7:30,
convention. Among those who went
Corner Klfth and Sllvor.
mTvlrrii at it ii. in. and "7:41 p. m. wrrn Mr. nntl Mrs. Paul Dalies In
11UST 1IA1TIST VHVtVUU.
Murnlnjr
ilii'inc, "Our
Miir htna their Htudebnker hIk, having an their
C. T. Taylor. Pastor.
Frieda Ilwker, Messrs.
Kvitnlni; thvfiH', "C'hriat tha KUcsta Mlavenue. OrdiTa."
Corner Broadway and
t
U A. Oeo itnd Prank Pluehor; Mr.
,of Miinlilnd."
Parsonage, SOS South Wltcr. ITioTie
Hunduy hcIiooI nii'rtH'tit :4S h. rn. and Mrs. J. t. Ileker, Jr.. drove their
xci;r.
Hodge, taking Mrs. H. K. Cotton, Miss
Tim revival continues. Rev. U O. Ir. Iioyd'v cIiihm at 10 a. in, In tower Lucie
r.
Hecker and Mr. Sherman
Yormllllon will preach fit II a. in. room.
L. C. .flecker In
nnd
Mr.
p.
43
t'lirlHtian
0:
nt
m.
Kndcuvor,
tilt)
Suh.tcct, "The Judgment."
In
Niiiwlitl tmlMlo
Antht'm "o for .1 their Iodge, having an pruests Meswrs.
evening there will 1c two ncfnioim ut
C'loncr
gunrtet, I red Faulkner and Lutder 1 leLstlcks;
(Fouler):
U'allt,"
7
Mr. Vermillion will speak to
.1. H. Pecker, Sr., made. the trio
nu n nnl boy In thi nudilorlum on Huvlor Comfort Mo," (dottm haltt). Mr.
his Wudehaker roadnter.
In
public.
A
l
ordlal
thq
welcome
for
Mi-Htlll
tin' finintlon, "Uu th Wli
Mr and MM. Fathergail are among
Wurxhip Jchuh."
The puntor will
thoso who ' have recently joined tho
KAM'ATIOV AIIMV.
('i'uk to uoiiu'ii luid tlrlfi in il(f Bun
motorltitA, having purchased a 1916
:0fl Wrt Wlvcr Avrmue.
model five poioienger IXid1?!1.
CnpUIn und Mrs. i. nronha. Officiu
ITie marriage of Mr. 'Alfred Kroenlg
In .'har(,i
as a
nnd Mim Cnrlltie Smith cain
Mnrulnn II o'clock; Kubject, "Suuc-U- f corpus to the friends of the, young
left) Ion in, Two Aspects."
couplo who wish them nil' the huppl-nt'H- s
Afternoon '.' o'clock; Junior tnoet-InMr. Kxoenlg'a
und prowperlty.
and lilble iIiikn.
ancestors wcro among the pioneer Kb
KvciilnK li o'clock; mibjecl, "What tier of New Mexico, coming first to
In. Your Crop "
VeKaa and nearly every one are
KvenliiR.
o'clocli; mibjict, "llic Iu
familiar with Kroenlg'H lukoa, that
.
iiii)ili'-llln KIhmhN. llollv mid IN.r Maduiiui'fl Auction.'
wer named by thla family.
ouiU ln
Moetlnnn al5o or) "nirvdny, W'rdnes-dny- ,
uuli b . IkLiig
MLii IvouImii Fell Who has
Miiart'M ( uldiiiii M nft TM,
Tlnirxiliiy, flldiiy and Saturday spending
the winter In California hat;
nlitlit ut I o'tlock. Kvurjlody invited
returned to Helen.
TitiAi pa(
imi.i i) rui:i;. to uttend,
The dunce given hy the Commercial
AH y.mr
iliiauiH of n beautiful,
t luh was moat enjoyable.
Tho club
cl iir romplcilon
t nn
be iiitulf to rinsT
KTISCOrAX member! alwnva make their guestH
come true.
It rn.ilw'H no difference
I'lU'itni,
Delightful
refreshfeel ho at home.
how HpoMi-iund illhflk'ured your fui e
Charli ii OHtar IJrckman. raator.
ments were nerved and It was an
nmy bo with pimple. Iiluckliciidn,
Corner Lead wvonue oH South early. Instead of a late hour when
ur lU'ei i potH. yoi my recliilin
Tlilnl Htrect. Ml.i! v;dth Oorby, the dinrlng reaped.
The dancers
Itulph Kmfill, nolotm.
diuconeKN.
were: Mosdames .1, II, Hecker, Jr.,
Morning wibit-- i t ut 11. "The Secret Paul I.MllCH. Henry Abel, (', L. Enker,
of Couriri1".
Kfiind FlHohcr. Huc.h W'flmore. Curl
Kvcniiii? iiut'Jc't. 'Thy I )awn of u Kraiaer r,dardn: Mimes Kdn
l.lccker,
Iuv."
Tlrun, Juci.i flocker, V.lsle
t ft 4 5 n. m
with Marion KinuotMi k. U Fold, r"ra FinKumhn' Mhoi'l
Isecker,
.i wi.b. by Alfred
ney, Siidlw Tooker, Frlodu
Itlehl
r'.pwnrtli I'iiKii ut 0:Hfl p. m.
Kstlier
Llndcnbera: Met. J. tt.
will' t iiiu at both morn
Mr.
Hecker, dr.. S. K'unUlu, Fled I'aulk-In tho
liia and ivcniiu:
Tvloe.
r, Frniili Fiwiier, A. M. Humishreyr!,
I,.
C.
Mr.
Imoniini; worship
rxnKl.tn. T A. flee, Kunkle. C. W. Frasler,
Knu-will
Iplilu.
Pa.
from 1'lnl.nlt
'a
Cuminuie, Urown, Kraemer, Linden- A bi b ctlon
ty tho befK. Mbl.o-k- . Klnneoi'Ck. V. Camp-lrt'1M lecH"n.
j render
eliorub cliolr at niRht,
(Heudennoti, Fdwardu, Feil,
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Pure Blood
Brings Beauty
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BIIOAMVAY
Itiitiibili'li
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Soc

I
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tlUTCH.

tVmh, Mlnthter.
Ull Koilth Uruadwayj

PIioihr INSf, and 1
Sunday wliod at f. 5 a.
learlliK'. nuperlntenilent.
I'reaehini; lit 11 a In and ?
Toph

ni

Mr.

p.m.
of Noriiiono, nioriiliii:, "The
:)0

Secret of Mitt 'lrlli'i'." KvcnlnK,
"happy hour"
"The Lent Christ."
laerviee.
Special iiiumIc by the choir, Mrs, VI
oiir herituKe of Hood lookf. Then-urItioii.'iaudM of people toduy whose
C llnrmel, choir director.
lUo-- t

anil Vulck Muai't'N Calctuui
Wafci-- t Icuis Vmir Skin!

j

s

flei-h-,

i

I

en r fnie.i

lire

ll

livlnii proof

that Ktuarl's Calcium Wafers do cur'
pliiiplm and cure tht in to slay, i"
oulv a few daN.
Stuart 'm Culiiuin Wafers cure
n, hlmllur rupttons t
cbnnslni: the blood of nil Im
purities. With a pule blood Mipply,
It Is (.imply impoSMilile for t Pimple
to remain on jour face. A ink the in
our
vigorated blood will replace
dead, nillow rkln with th" gloving
Color
of a perfect complexion.
t
demands that
Your M
you avail yourself of thi remedy
before
that tlioiinunds huM- provi-ou. ;t a flii' bo of Muurt'H
today
druggist
your
Wafers of
M.ik jour dream (.f luautv rmiif
true. Also mail coupon today for
tree lri.il paeKar.e.

,

pfin-ple-

y
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Cut-ciii-

Fifteen club met en Friday
ufternoon with Mrs. Kdgar U Hewett.
Vn Thursday evening another bout
of the bridge tournament for ladles
only was staged nt the Kant a Fe club.
On Shrove Tuesday, Mrs. J. p. Hay-war- d
entertained at her home on
Cathedral Htrect.
The management of the Santa Fe
elub pawed into the hands of the
younger members at the annual election held thlH week. Already an active campaign for new membership
and a now home has been inaugurated by the new president Don P.
Johnston, supervisor of the Santa Fe
forest. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston take
a lead not noly' in social uffalrs and
arc very popular in social circles, but
they uro al.so consistent attendants
In science and art circles, active members of tho Archaeological society and
take a. deep interest In civic matter
,VJU

CHEAP DURING WAR

Tiu.M
mi.i:
.. Stuart

i 'o i 'pox

:iJ

htuart
lU.lg., Man-lialMini,! Send me at
mail, a fiee
once, by Plum
of Stuurl'n Calcium
irial paika
.,

t.

Wafer.

UTHLRAN.

Cerm.i of Silver avenuo and Sixth
ktreet.

Kdail

Parsonage,

P.

Siiuiehr, T). D
outh Sixth.

3Ut

pajtor.
Phone

sermon, "The Call of the
Cross." i:eniinr. "Ixit's Choice."
Mrs. Henning will Hing at the morning s. r Ice. The Installation of C. II.
officers will take place at t:S0 p. m ,
Mointng

Name

Strut
Ctly

KUta

r Tiour luime
Tb

i

vA.i3.K'AL

atmospliere with exquisite lasting frafranco

ED. FINAUD'S LILAC
FrciKii
of biyhcM
grertt

pertainc, winner
intcmational
and fra;;Tantas Iheliviut Lilac
warJi.
blossom. A celebrated connois.veur saul: "I don't ser how
you can cll fich a rmurkable pedunie lor 7S cents a bottle" and

Eat It

ui up as

remember acli bottle contain 6 or. tt wonderful valur. Try it.
A,k your dealer today Ur LD. PINAt'D'S LILAC, tor 10 rtntt
our Ameruan offwet uill itnd you 4 Uttmg 6j(t.'e.
U'ritt tctfsv.
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Repre-isentallv-

TWO MM: LKXTlTRIiS.
The lecture by Dr. Paul Radio on
"Italy and the Kalians'' on Thursday
evening was well attended. Again
Hudln. who attended the University
of Berlin, spoke rather disparagingly
of tho literary art and scientific at- -'
tainments of the Hermans. II'! de- -

lr.

tin- -

that contrary to general

ptesfilon, tho Italians uro not

pussion-nto-

,

'

ir--

.

Tor Colds, Influenza,

I

25c.

mail.

and 11.00, at all druggUs or

A' Vsoful Touio for

AFTER EFFECTS FROM GRIP
Strength; Lops of Appetite;
Con.
Weak or Impaired Digestion.
taina nothing harmful nor injurious.
Large Flask $1.00.
For salo by all druggists or sent oa
receipt of the price. HUMPHRKY3'
IlU.MliO, MED. CO., Corner William
and Ann Streets, New York.
Lops" of

Between the J Whiskey
Devil and the Dry Sea
That's where the grape growers and wine makers of
California are finding themselves.
Wine making is a big industry in the Golden State.

Californians most of them don't want'
it;
but they don't want to put up with the dive either.
to-kil-

Can the Saloon be Kicked Out?
Can the wine industry be saved or is it impossible to
sever the Siamese Twins ?

Who Wins if the Wets Lose?
Arno Dosch in the March Sunset tells the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth, about the grape
growers' dilemma and prohibition's greatest battlefield

One Gala Night
Tuesday, March 14
THE BIGGEST OFFERING
OF THE YEAR!

Sown

&

Company

Irrifdsiiblo Laugh

IrpN'iit tho

March Sunset

TWIN BEDS
By Salisbury licld ami
Mayo (Author
Ilahy Mine")
PIKI'XT 1 ROM 57 WliFRS OF
ROARING
LAlfiHTUR AT
HARRIS TlliaTT.IU NLW
YORK CITY.
Max-Bur-

et

It's Clean! It's Human!
And, Oh, It's Funny!
Pricesr75c, $1, $1.50

and $2 and worth it too

15
CCD 14

NOW

by

Tonic Tablets

,

SANTA FE

i

TP

j

Elks Theater

j

llUIMplirOjV JSV01lt

j

'

de--

tn,.

of motor trucks in K
today ami gathered Information as to
the numla-- now In stock and avail-nbl- f
;foT-- .
immediate., uso. Inquiries
were also made a to the nurnbi r of
car in commercial use in Kl I'u.su
that can be mobilized at ,short notice
.
for u.
.....
f.rrne
..... trvmuliiirt
.L.iit v n'.'.i.aitiMI
was formed toduy by owners of pleasure cars, listing their machines ia
case of government need.

1

About Books

Hughes's stage pictures and the
h:ivy salad flavored w ith Karl
IVrr Hlggers. you wilt like this hook.
Only the ordinary llfo of today cun
hold stranger courtships than that of
peso Stanton ami Kodney
co-eShe was ignomlnously put off
a street car in u f'hieaTo March rain
by a conductor who thought she had
not paid her fare. And . Aldrich,
thinking she was leaving- oo prin-cldfollowed.
He kiw her homo
that tdic might eomo to no harm,
again.
and then came
And ho walked
up und down forgetful of her presence, discussing the glory and iniquity
which entered into his chosen profession, the law. she, trained by her
pioneer feminist mother to be a leader
of the cause had her arguments
trampled under foot, and gloried In
It.
And the university, after that
June, knew her no more except
through the iociety columns as Mrs.
Rodney Aldttch. They were married
and lived happily for eome tim
thereafter. Then enter Satan.
But oven Satan here isn't the same
Satan. Nothing of the triangle ap.
pear. H hold the Kibe In the woodd
urouoter a problem. Thev low each
other devotedly, never doubt that"

AmiK-Jate-

Dus-rau-

Woman's club will meet at tho old
Palace at 3; 'JO o'clock, The topic will
bo "Mjih and Music of the Indiana
of tho Southwest."
Arrangemnnts were completed today for tho camping trip and field
expedtion of the Archaeological
school this summer. .The leftcnva-tlon- s
will bo carried 011 at the Puyo
from, which expedition will be made
to the RUo de ! Frljoles, the Otowi,
Taos. Santo Domingo tind other points
Of intercut to archaeologists
Work will begin on July
15, but the regular .summer school
not start until August 1 nnd
do
will last until the end of the month.
Already a number of noted people
from the east have spoken for tic
commodatioii in camp. The- - rail-roada bav; granted MMial rat"s for
tho summer .school sessions.

Lnd-erftln- e.

nt

i

-

I

Tex., March IL
of the (UartermaMcr's
of Fort Bliss visited

Paso,

Kl

partinent

Rome, Feb. 1,'.

nun' ijuifiiinjr ul
invention was Tho llliuene
water consumption in Rome is
patented In all t ounlries of the world. said to be the largest of any city in
A Berlin concern bought tbie German
the world.
rights In 1913, but Pram Ignored It.
The onlv food product, tho increase
or
After the outbreak
miimes lut"in tho irif of whl-- has troubled the
inventor placed himseir at tue uispuhai:
stomach, ia macaroni. Its
uiii
of tho French nuthoritice, bu red tape prico has gone from 6 to 10 cents a
kept tho invention and the inventor pound. Kggs have remained Ktation-ar- y
traveling from one office to another
In price.
gave up in
Inntll Monsieur
The only seemingly insurmountable
llcouragcmcnt
difficulty of tho poor lies In tho cost
of" coal for heating und cooking. That
When fo Tuko Cliambefluln' TublHil. fuel has increased from 24 cents tho
utupid after hundred pounds to 75 cents. This
When you feel dull and
"
eating.
difficulty, too, the poorer people meet
.. When ronstlprited or tllioua.
by tho
kitchens where
When' you havo a skk he4idach.
fcvenil families cook their meals over
Whon you havo a, sour stomach.
the same fire, aften at the same time,
When you belch after' eating.
When yon havo IndigestJon.
and where this Is not possible the
When nervous or desportdent.
entire quantity of food for several
your
When you have no relish for
families is cooked In lump, by some
'
meals.
ono of the women turn and1 turn
When your liver Is torpid.
about.
everywhere.
Obtainable

I

liTVANCinMCAT, MTIIKIUN
"Tho Heal Adventure." If the tltlo
OIU UCH.
ulono doesn't pique your interest, read
Carl Svhmld, Tastor.
of Henry
Service. beM tn the llbrurv. corner the opening tarairniph
Kitchen Vibstcr's novel. It is reasj;,H(h fitreel and OntraJ avenue
14 South Wutttr, Phona onably certain you won't Plop until
P.i iideiKa
the book is ended.
Make not tho
2047.
mlMoke however, of Mippofing that
Sunday achonl, 10:00 a. m.
rierniMH
at 11 a. m. Theme, the real adventure chronicled has fo
"The offering of Isaac a Typo of do with airships, jonnartnes, unknown
lands, or gullant gvntlmen rewruing
Christ."
Kngliidi ntri-c- s
are conducted winning herolm from peril. The fivo
every first und third Sunday of th lmndri'd puges and over of fiction ure
given to the stop- of a marriage. If
month in the evening.
matrimonCcrimiii
tiorMccii every Sunday' you like Hubert Merrick'
ial titudles,
with Iiupert
mixed
morning.

sr. rAUs

lLlX)LOU

Monday afternoon
1

..r !., i.nnritv li
Monsieur Dujrsaud'a

they are merely emotional; they
are not dreamers uud as a rulo ure j
very matter of fact.
Dr. K. J. Banks. lectured to a s?pten- dirt (iijillonco on MoraUy afternoon at
tho I'alaco of ttovurnofs. His nubjct.
"Tlio Swmi 'Wondcra of tho Ancient
World." Illustrated with vatitiful col- ored lantern slides, which gave range
enough to lritcr-!:i- t the nun bluee arid
Dr. B.mkH posscsiio .tn ubundaneo of j
wit und eloquence 10 hold the attcn- HccKer.
of young and old. P. wa.i, l ot, j
tton
bridge
eluh
Monday
The
afternoon
pa. tho best
lecture 1
ha
.1.
II.
The
Jr.
met with Mrs.
luckcr.
in Sur.ia F for yeury.
heii.d
Was
for
wore
made
highest
the month
by Mis. S. k". Cotton, who won the
t OMINf. AND tiOINfJ.
lovely
bowl.
Ttlir.c,
a
glass
cut
club
MUis Flora Conrad und Mw
nerved l.eth
was
A delightful luncheon
a tour of!
Massle have left
lifter the game. Those who played southern California und lor
a vacation t"
bridge w ere: Mesdames S. K. Cotton, tie spent on
the shores of the Pacific
U C. Kicker, H. Jcflerpon. C, I. Ocean.
Paul Dalles, If. Davldnon;
Kaker.
Mrs. N'eill B. Field and a number
MinscH Lucln linker and Metsie
or Aiouqucrqucuna inmuicu iu oaiiw j
l'V on Friday reluming on Saturday.;
Mr, and Mrs, Arthur JScMigman rc
companled Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Force of Rochester. N. Y., to Albu- querque on Friday. Tho Rochester
j

-

i

V.

w

ChrlMlan Indeavor at :3U p .m.
We cordially lnlto the puhll
to
ur.ship w ith us.

Thrrf.)

week
The

'

felting Auto Information,

ITALY

Italy ia Haiil to be
cheapest of tho countries nt war.
the
FRENCH
;
in which to live cheaper even 'than'
neutral Switzerland. Hotel rates arc
reasonable anil house and apart4.
French adentists still
Paris, Feb.
ment rent are even lower than they
are claiming that the InUnsely power wcro before tho war. Food prices
jful searchlight now used on tho Jcr- - have not increased as much as in
man Zeppelins Is the invention of a France, (Jermany and Kngland. This
Frenchman, Monsieur Du.isaud, who list mentioned condition ia duo main
described the, new .lighting system to ly to the lews prohibiting tho esport-j- f
the Academy of Science four year alion of all food:rtuffs, Which in a
ago, but it appear not to have been measure prevents
speculation audi
put Into use by tho French forces corners in the market. It is pointed!
deflay.
tape
merely because of fed
Tejont lllat I(a)v J(J H(, .lTKfy an atfri
Invention is called "cold light and it j cultural country and produces all shejI
I
is said to realize an effective illumi- - I cuts, except wheat,
nr..V,.r t.r.ieil In lift Tier CCnt Ol
general
beliefs
Contrary
to
the
" , wat(.r no, wj,u is tho national drink
mo lnmai energy, wn.iv.n ...
dlnary lighting system do to :iu per: of Italy. The average Italian drinks

trustees of Die First Presbyterian
church on Friday evening of this
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Bigger, better; more reading
and more worth reading

